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T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
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A s k  S h i p p e r s  T o  
S i g n  A g r e e m e n t
B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Members Seek Shipper Support 
To Collect Levies From Growers— Wants Clause In 
Contract To Allow Shippers To Make Deduction- 
Two Bodies Meet This Afternoon To Propound 
Compromise— Levy May Be Raised To Three Cents 
Including Advertising,
This nriomoon. Tliursdiiy, u 
miltce from the OIcan:i/'aii Sliippers 
FederaticjM is meelin)' ilie* B.C. 'I'l'ce 
Fruits Lid. members, witli a view to 
rcachinj; a compromise on tlie aipee
nient to be sii'ned t)etweeii lt>e v;»i ious« 
Valley shippers and tiie Hi'^wers’ com­
pany. Tliis a/'reemenl will form pi’ac- 
tically a secondary line of d(.‘ l'enc(,' for 
control of the ttW? crop, in case the 
B.C. courts rule the B.C. marketing' 
Icipslation ultra vir(*s.
It was exjdained Iasi Monday at Ilur 
annual f'enieral meeting' of the Okan­
agan Stiippers Fed«.;ration, held in tlie 
Sales Service ofllces. Kelowna, that 
there was little likelihood of a delinite 
and final decision being reached on the 
validity of the B.C. Act until sometime 
next spring.
Similar To IlKtti Set-Up
In the meantime the B.C. Fruit Board 
wishes to arrange some form of control 
measure, similar to last year’s seem­
ingly successful o,|)f?rations. which will 
take care of the 1937 marketing fea- 
.turcs.
Differences betwee/i the shijipeis and 
the growers' repn.-sentatives arose on 
several points. One was the increase  ^
in general levy ffom. 1 cent per box 
last year to 1; cents per box for this 
season, asked for by the B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. in the propo.sed draft.
Then again, the growers’ company 
wished to asse.ss the growers I 's  cents 
per box for an advertising levy. On 
both of these levies the Tree Fruit Ltd. 
wished the shippers to accept the re­
sponsibility for collection.
Objection was also taken to a change 
from last year, to include in the agree­
ment “packing, storing and transpor­
tation”, in conformity to the new word­
ing of the Provincial Act, also to the 
clause making the contract continuous 
from one year to another unless can­
celled in January.
After a general discussion among the 
shippers, with Mr. J. E. Montague, of 
Vernon, leading the debate on these 
objections already outlined, Messrs. 
W. E. Haskins, G. A. Barrat and O. W. 
Hembling were asked to give their ex­
planations for the revisions in the ag­
reement.
No Decision For Year,
Mr. W. E. Haskins pointed put -that 
the Provincial Act. which gives power 
to regulate packing, storing, and trans­
porting, has already been attacked in 
the courts, and a decision by the Su­
preme Court .or the Privy Council vvill 
not be handed down until this time in 
1938. Practically all the shippers agree 
that controT is beneficial, he ^sume^^ 
and the Board members were working 
on this assumption that the shippers 
were in harmony,on the need fpr spme 
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RETURNS COMING 
IN TO GROWERS 
FOR 1936 CROP
Consigned Deal T o  Old Country 
Beneficial One During Past 
Season
E N D  O F  D E A L  IN  S IG H T
W ith Nearly H alf McIntosh Crop, 
Kelo’wna Has Special Interest 
In Raise <Df Values
WATER CONTENT OF 
McCULLOCH SNOW 
STATED AS NORMAL
With the end of the 1931) apple deal 
definitely in sight within the next two 
weeks, movement of apples from Ihc 
Valley for the week ending Saturday, 
March 13, amounted to 17,886 boxes.
Pools on McIntosh and Spit/.enberg 
apples have been closed by the Asso­
ciated, although no statements have 
been made regarding the exact prices 
paid out.
It is understood that most varieties 
will show an increase of at least ten 
cents per box over the previous year, 
while the McIntosh may even go as 
high as LI cents per box.
Higher Consigned Prices
Some packing houses may show 
greater returns than others because ot 
the policy adopted in export sales. 
Where apples were shipped to the Old 
Country on a consigned basis, they re­
ceived much higher returns than those 
shipped on a firm basis, on prices ag­
reed early in the season.
The export deal during the past sea­
son has been an exceptional one, and 
consigned apples brought much higher 
values than was ever anticipated last 
eptember.
Kelohynu Special Interest
The high price of McIntosh on the 
Old Country market, last winter is of 
special interest to the Kelowna district 
as nearly half the McIntosh crop is 
produced in this area. After a careful 
check-up, conservative estimates of the 
Meintbsh apples in the Kelowna area 
from Westbank north to Okanagan 
Centre have shown the crop at about 
700.000. boxes.
The total McIntosh crop in the Ok­
anagan Valley from Kamloops south 
to Osoyoos, and including the Simil- 
kame^, was 1,500,000 boxes last year.
In many instances McIntosh topped 
the English market for sales, going as 
high as 12s at the peak season.
The a,pple movement for the week 
ending March 13 was as follows; McIn­
tosh,. 63; Wagener. 3; Spy, 70; early 
sundries. 56; Spitzenberg, 38; Delicious, 
1,909; Rome Beauty, 5.315; Stayman, 
33; late sundries, 160; Wihesap. 5,871; 
fiewtown, 4,071.
♦
1 Big Tenement Fire In New York
Firemen arc seen battling a spectacular blaze which took place 
at Nos.'135, 137 and 139 Sulfolk Street. New York, on March 4th. The 
flames reached from ten to twenty feet above the buildings and spread 
terror and misery amongst the packed tenements in the district.
PLANS LAID FOR 
MOSQUITO CONTROL
But Sinews, O f W a r  Must 
Forthcoming To Carry 
Them Out
Be
Trout Creek Headwaters Higher 
Than Usual Investigators 
Reveal
CALL JOINT MEET 
OF VALLEY BOARDS
The Kelowna District Mosquito Con­
trol Association held an extraordinary 
general meeting on Monday afternoon, 
to consider plans for this year’s war 
on the pestilent mosquito. It was de­
cided that the area to be included in 
the season’s operations will cover 
Schleppe’s Pond, through Glenmore, 
Knox Mountain and ponds and sloughs 
north, and from Okanagan Lake to the 
benches and through to Okanagan Mis­
sion. This is a large area and can only 
be covered if sufficient money is forth­
coming to carry on the work, which 
should commence not later than the 
first of April. Much discomfort was 
caused last year through failure to 
head off the first batch of mosquitoe ?, 
owing to lack of funds, and the only 
way to avoid a repetition of last year’s 
unpleasant experiences is to get an 
early start with treatment of the 
sloughs and ponds:
Hence it is hoped that the public will 
make a generous response to the ap­
peal of the Association for funds. Con­
tributions may be sent to the Treasur­
er, Okanagan Investments Go., Ltd., or 
to Mr. G. A. Fisher, who has been ap­
pointed collector for the work.
LIVED IN KELOWNA 
QUARTER CENTURY
Mrs. Elizabeth Harvey, Age 85, 
Dies A t Her Bernard 
Avenue Home
SEEK ALLOTMENT 
FOR EAST-SIDE 
NARAMATA ROAD
Board O f Trade W ires Minister 
Of Public Works, Now  In 
Ottawa
S U P P O R T S  H O P E -  
P R IN C E T O N
W ould  Have Money Spent From  
Joint Appropriation For 
Relief W ork
After a residence of a quarter of a 
century in Kelowna, Mrs. Elizabeth 
riarvey, vdfe of the late Mr. Edwin 
Harvey, passed away at her home on 
Bernard Avenue on Friday, March 12, 
in her 86th year.
The late Mrs. Harvey was born in 
Danville, Que., on March 24, 1851, and 
came to Kelowna with her husband 
and family in 1911, Mr. Harvey pre­
deceased her in 1920.
Deceased leaves two sons and one 
daughter, F. A. Harvey, of Saskatoon, 
C. D. , Harvey and Miss L. M. Harvey, 
of Kelowna.
Funeral services were held on Sun­
day. March 14, from Day’s Funeral 
Home, to the Kelowna Cemetery. The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. Robert Gib­
son, B.Bostock, J. J. Staples, George 
Balfour, W. F. WhiteWay, and G. 
Thornber.
Taking the altitude llial the arrange- 
nu!ut being ijromulgated at Ottawa 
between Hon. F. M. MacPher.son, Pro­
vincial Minister of Public Works, and 
the Dominion Government, rej'arding 
the expenditure of the $3,000,000 road 
building programme, is primarily con 
corned with the Trans-Canada high­
way and feeder roads, besides being a 
relief project, the Board of Trade wir­
ed Ottawa on Tuesday asking that an 
appropriation be made for the Kel- 
owna-Naramata highway.
It was explained by Board members 
on Tuesday morning, at the weekly ex­
ecutive meeting, , that this loan for 
road improvements in B.C. is being 
made on a relief works basisj and will 
not interfere with the hard-surfacing 
extension programme being instituted 
by the Provincial Government this 
summer.
As far as the hard surfacing pro­
gramme was concerned, members ex­
pressed their eagerness to see this 
work carried on throughout the Valley 
this summer, and have asked the Roads 
and Transportation committee of the 
Board to submit a report at next Tues­
day’s meeting.
Expect Hope-Princeton Work
It was considered that the Provincial 
Government already has plans under 
way to complete the Hope-Princeton 
highway, and that Hon. Mr. MaePher- 
son is probably making preparations in 
Ottawa now, along with other schemes 
for the Province.
The Kelowna Board went on record 
as favouring the Hope-Prinepton com­
pletion, and included this phase in the 
telegram despatched to the Minister, 
now in Ottawa, urging that the Nara- 
mata road be taken into consideration.
The telegram from Mr. E. W. Barton, 
Board Secretary, to Hon. Mr. MaePher- 
son, follows; “Respectfully submit that 
completion of highway from Kelowna 
to Naramata be included in projects 
under Provincial-Dominion scheme for 
relief this year. This should be feeder 
to Trans-Canada highway, eliminate 
inconvenience of ferry service, and 
provide free access day and night be­
tween all parts^of Valley. We are pre­
suming that Hope-Princeton road will 
be proceeded with.”
Veterans Say Aliens 
Receive Preference
I n  Employment
Chaij^e Is Strongly Denied By Mayor Jones, Who Points 
Out That Relief Regulations Are Framed By The 
Province— Delegation Waits On City Council And 
Presents Memorial.
RECEIVE REPORT 
ON CARMI ROAD 
APPROPRIATION
Deputy 'Minister O f Mines Deals 
At Length W ith Carmi—  
Westbridge Plan
S H E L V E D  B Y  B. C. 
G O V E R N M E N T
W as  Never Intended, Evidently 
To Spend Allotment On Road 
From Kelowna
INTERFERENCE CAR 
FUND IS OPENED
INSPIRING WORK 
UNDERTAKEN BY 
W. M. SOCIETY
Mr. D. K. Penfold and Mr. Alex Mar­
shall, of the Provincial Government 
Waters Rights Branch. Kelowna office, 
returned this week from a visit to 
the headwaters of the Kelowna and 
Trout Creek water systems. It was 
found that' at McCulloch the water 
content is normal, but at Trout Creek 
headwaters there has been a heavier 
snowfall, and more- water content.
A t Osprey Lake Mr. Penfold found 
last week-end that there was 29.7 
ia ^ es  of snow on the ground, having 
a water content of 7.9 inches. Last 
year, at the same time, only 25 inches 
o f snow remained and the water con­
tent was 6 inches. In March, 1935, 
there was 36 inches of snow and 9.66 
inches water content.
Heavier snowfalls were recorded at 
the headwaters of Trout Creek, and 
were as follows; 1937, 31.6 inches,
snow; 1936, 28.75 inches, snow, 7.26 
inches, water; 1935. 37.3 inches, snow, 
1(^ inches, water.
Same As Last Year
Mr, Marshall reports a normal find­
ing at McCulloch where there is 28.25 
inches of snow on the ground with a 
water content of 6.6 inches. Last year 
29 inches of snow remained with a 6.6 
content, while in 1935 snowfall mea­
sured 30.7 inches and contained 7.4 
inches of water.
From these figures it would seem 
that there is no more danger from 
flooding conditions this spring than last 
- season. The snowfall on the lower 
levels, however, has been'much heav­
ier than in the past year, and will 
take some time to run off. This mois­
ture w ill have disappeared for weeks, 
however, before the run-off from the 
hills commences, it is stated.
In a recent resume of the dam set-up 
in the hills surrounding Kelowna, it 
was mentioned that the only crib dam 
is on Mill Creek, and is operated by 
the Glenmore Irrigation District. It 
has been pointed out that, although 
this dam was originally a crib con­
struction, it was rebuilt in 1923 and 
flow is as permanent as any of the 
other dams with concrete or clay core 
construction.
Vernon W ould Press For Hard- 
Surfaced Highvvay A t Kel­
owna Session
START CHECK-UP 
ON ALL VEHICLES 
IN SHORT TIME
Members Convene A t Kelowna 
T o  Hear Report On Manifold 
Activities
Vernon Board of Trade’s suggestion 
that a Valley Board of Trade meeting 
be held in the near future, at Kelowna, 
met with hearty support of the Kel­
owna Board executive meeting on 
Tuesday morning. It is possible that 
such a gathering will be arranged 
v/ithin the next two weeks.
The Vernon Board is pressing for a 
hard-surfaced highway from Osoyoos 
to Vancouver and is preparing a brief 
on the subject. This phase will be dis­
cussed at the forthcoming joint con­
ference.
. The publicity committee of the Kel­
owna Board is proceeding with its plan 
to issue a pamphlet advertising Kelow­
na from a tourist standpoint. Accord­
ing to the budget drawn up and sub­
mitted for discussion on Tuesday, it 
would appear that funds for this pub­
lication must be obtained from other 
sources than the usual revenues of the 
Board.
The Wenatchee Chamber of Com­
merce has written the Kelowna Board 
asking that Kelowna be represented 
by a Princess at the 1937 Wenatchee 
Apple Blossom Festival.
Recently, the Kelowna Board sent 
the University Associates of Canada, 
Ltd. a picture of Kelowna taken from 
the air. It was announced on Tuesday 
that this picture will be included in 
an Encyclopedia o f Canada, which is 
being published by this firm.
Provincial Police Plan B ig Drive 
On Motor And H ighway  
Act Infractions
Provincial Police will shortly initiate 
a. rigid check-up on motor vehicles, 
licences, and all departments of the 
Motor Vehicles Act and Highway Act 
warns Sergt. A. Macdonald.
Brakes and headlights w ill be check­
ed, chauffeurs’ and ordinary drivers' 
licences inspected, public highway lic­
ences examined for the proper cate­
gories, and various other details in­
vestigated.
This check-up would have come 
sooner had the roads been in better 
condition; he states, but will be under­
taken now as soon as possible.
Relax Qn Regulations
According to a recent bulletin re-
Temperatures
March 11 to 17 Max. Min.
Thursday ..... ..... 39 27
Friday ............ ..... 40 21
Saturday ...... ....  52 30
Sunday :......... ..... 46 33
Monday ........ ..... 50 23
Tuesday .......... .....45 26
Wednesday ..... .....44 34
ceived here by the Provincial Police, 
regulations under the Highway Act of 
B.C. have been relaxed to the benefit 
of small freight carriers. The mcijor 
change will relieve operators of 
freight-carrying vehicles from the ne­
cessity of carrying insurance, by waiv­
ing proof of financial responsibility to 
applicants for licences of this kind.
Henceforth, freight; carriers will 
come under the same rules as the or­
dinary private cars, for which the own­
er is forced to take out insurance only 
after an accident in which he was to 
blame.
Proof of financial responsibility for 
accidents has been required for fr^’ght 
carriers. .Large trucking companies, 
itai
inue to ins 
Id
MaePherson, Minister of Public Vorks.
Under another arrangement, special 
permits may be granted for the carry­
ing of children in school busses to pic­
nics, concerts, or to other functions.
The gathering of the Women’s Mis­
sionary Society of the United Church 
which was called to convene in Salmon 
Arm in February was postponed On ac­
count of scarlet fever in that town, un­
til March 10th, and the place of meet­
ing changed to Kelowna. The first ses­
sion was held on that day, in First Un­
ited Church, at 2.00 p.m.. with the Pre­
sident, Mrs. J. T. Mutrie, of Vernon, in 
the chair. She also presided at the 
other sessions which were continued 
over Thursday and FrMay, March 11th 
and 12th.
Sympathy was e.xpresscd with Sal­
mon Arm in the circumstances and gra­
titude to Kelowna for so promptly sub- 
siituting as a place of meeting. Re- 
yi'et was felt that Miss Janet Sinclair, 
of West Summerland, could not be pre­
sent on account of illness. The Re­
cording Secretary, Mrs. G. B. Alexan­
der, of Revelstbke, also was unable to 
attend, Mrs. J. R. Standen, of Pentic­
ton, substituting.
The Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
W. S. Harris, of Vernon, read a brief 
summary of Auxiliary and Y.W. Even
Junior Board Starts Drive To  
Gather Funds To  Combat 
Radio Interference
The Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
Interference Committee has commenc­
ed its drive for funds to establish a 
radio interference car for the Kelowna 
District, it was announced this week. 
Preliminary notice of this intention 
was made in the Kelowna Courier last 
week.
Mr. W. Guerard, Junior Board Sec­
retary, is receiving subscriptions from 
radio owners and radio salesmen. The 
Courier has also made preparations to 
open a subscription list., as has the 
Capitol. News. Radio Station C K  O V  
has offered to assist in getting sub­
scriptions.
From preliminary plans a sum of $200 
is needed to place this car in operation, 
fully equipped to trace down those dis­
turbances which are so troublesome 
to radio receivers. Already useful 
work has been undertaken in the dis­
trict with makeshift equipment, and 
it is felt that valuable work can be ac­
complished.
Kelowna Board of Trade’s enquiries 
into the reasons why the proposed ex­
penditure of $10,000 on the Kclowtia- 
Carmi-Beaverdell road was shelved 
and the money spent in another por­
tion of the adjoining district, have now 
elicited a complete report from Mr. 
Charles Camsell, Deputy Minister of 
the Department of Minos and Rcsour- 
ces.
Announcement was made last year 
that $10,000 was to be spent on the 
Kelowija-Carmi road, but no attempt 
was made to improve this road. Later, 
on the request of Mr. J. B. Spurrier, 
the Board wrote Hon. F. M. MaePher­
son, Minister of Public Works, asking 
for an explanation. The latter replied 
that, on the recommendation of a Fed­
eral representative in the adjoining 
district, the vote was changed.
A  different view of the situation has 
now been obtained from the Depart­
ment of Mines of the Dominion Gov­
ernment, through the efforts of Hon. 
Grote Stirling, M.P. for Yale.
Part Of Mining Vote
Mr. Camsell, in replying to Hon. 
Grote Stirling’s enquiries, points out 
that the Federal Government provid­
ed in a vote of the Special Supplement­
ary Estimates, 1936, an amount of $1.- 
500,000, “to assist in the provision of 
((Continued on Page 4)
BERRY SELLS CHAIN 
OF THEATRES TO 
FAMOUS PLAYERS
Former Vernon Man Disposes O f 
Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops 
And Chilliwack Blocks
VERNON, March ,18.—^Announcement 
of purchase of the Empress Theatre in 
this city from R. E. Berry by the Fa­
mous Players Canadian Corporation 
who have operated it on lease since 
1929, was made at the Board of I ’rade 
executive meeting on Tuesday after­
noon.
Word to this effect was convoyed to 
the gathering by the Board of Trade 
secretary, H. P. Coombes, in» a letter 
from J. J. Fitzgibbbn, general manager 
of the Famous Players in Toronto.
Mr. Berry’s other theatres, in Kel­
owna, Kamloops and ChilUwack, have 
also been secured in the transaction.
ASK NEIGHBOURING 
TOWNS TO SUPPORT 
NEW FERRY DRIVE
Junior Board M ay Send Repre­
sentative To  Interview Gov- 
, ernment A t Victoria
Conffnuing the campaign started by 
its Roads and Transportation commit­
tee, the executive of the Junior Board
________ _____  of Trade took definite action last week
ing Auxiliary methods of work, num-* to get some response for better ferry
will cont ure, according to 
the word receive  from Hon. F. M.
ber of members, successful endeavours 
and increased use of monthly offering 
envelopes. • Mrs. Harris also read Miss 
Sinclair’s Mission Band and Baby Band 
reports. New Mission Bands at Peach- 
land and Oliver now make a total of 
nine, and a new Baby Band at Vernon 
a total of five. The repiort suggested 
that Auxiliary members should cheer­
fully supply all, literature and mater­
ials for Mission Band leaders. Copies 
of “World Friends” totalling 152 are 
subscribed for. Mission Bands raised 
$288.00 and Baby Bands $24.00. The 
Kelowna Mission Band; under the lea­
dership of Mrs. R. P. Hughes, sang A f­
rican folk-songs at one session.
On Wednesday evening, following a 
delectable supper served by the Ke­
lowna W.M.S. to the visiting delegates. 
Miss K. Murray sang very sweetly the 
prayer, “Open my eyes.” Rev. Dr. W. 
W. McPherson, minister of the church, 
brought greetings from the Presbytery 
(Continoed on Page 5)
service.
Boards of Trade or interested parties 
were written to in Vernon, Westbank, 
Peachland, Summerland and Penticton, 
asking that they support the Junior 
Board endeavour for improved ferry 
service on a modified form from last 
year’s attempt.
It is expected that replies will be 
received within the next two weeks, 
when further steps will be taken. 
There is every possibility that the Jun­
ior Board will have a representative 
interview with Hon. F. M. MaePherson 
and place the new> proposition before 
him, so that ,the Government views on 
the ferry situation may be fully imder- 
stood.
Increased . Service Asked
The Junior Board is asking that the 
ferry “commence ruhning at 6 ajn. and 
continue through on hourly service un­
til 11 p.m. on ordinary days during the' 
period from April 1 to November 30,
\
Started By R. E. Berry
For almost eight years, the Famous 
Players Corp. has operated Mr. Berry’s 
chain of theatres. The structure in 
this city was ;built in July of 1912 by 
Mr. Berry and for many years he con­
tinued aS manager, until moving to the 
Coast, where he now resides.
That construction of a'new theatre 
to serve patrons in this city is not 
being contemplated at the present, was 
the infonnation received by W. S. Har­
ris at the Coast recently from F. H. 
Gow, . District Manager of the Corpora­
tion.
Mr. Harris contacted Mr. Gow at the 
request' of the Board of Trade, and he 
was assured that while a new building 
will not be erected this year, improve 
ments to the present theatre ave being 
considered. It is the Famous Players 
intention to enlarge the seating capa­
city and to modernize the lobby and 
front, and to erect a cafe adjoining the 
building on the south side.
Improvements to the Kelowna Thea­
tre has also been under advisement 
for nearly a year, it ik believed, and 
w ill be along a similau: line to those 
in Vernon.
and from 6 am. to 12 midnight on 
Saturdays and holidays For the stretch 
flrom December 1 to March 31 the ferry 
would run from 8 aJn. to 10 p.m. week 
days and to 11 pjn. on Saturdays and 
•holidays. ' •
Last year the Kelovma Board 6£ 
Trade and the Jumor Board started a 
petition for increased free, ferry ser­
vice, and obtained more than 2,000 
nam^s to the petitipn. \ The Provincial 
Government ignored this Valley-wide 
request, however, and did not take any 
action.
'The. Junior Board now pliaoato caixy 
on the attack. iHit in a more modified 
form. Another requje^ is to pwe down 
the passeng^ car^cost to ^  cents ea^ , 
of comiouitatiOB. tickets.'
4* A dt'pidalioii of seven nieinbeis of 
I lie Executive of file K<‘lowna Bnmcli, 
Canadian lje;:ion. including Messrs. G. 
N. Kennedy, President, H. S. Atkinson, 
Vici'-l’resident, 1,. Uicliards, Seerelury, 
A, Smitli. K. Ilaldaiie, C. Hill and G. 
A. iVlaltliewson. waili.'d on tlie City 
Cuuneil at tlieir regidar session on 
Monday niglit to present a lornddable 
doeiunent, liearin/; tlie signatures of 
I‘19 ex-s('i vice ineii, wliich ullogod that 
undue preference was being sliown to 
Central Euroiiean aliejis in einploy- 
rm.Mit (ill eivic woi'li and reciuested a 
radical eliange of policy.
Mr. Kennedy vva;; cliief spolcesnian 
ol tlie depiitalion, but lie added little 
comment to tlie le.xl of the memorial, 
vvliicli was addressed lo 1dm as Presi­
dent of the Kelowna Branch of the 
Legion and requested the officers of 
tlie Brandi to lake tip llie gi'ievance 
with the Coiuicil.
'riie document staled in .nart: “Men 
wlio come from Central EuropeiUi 
countries are receiving preference in 
almost every kind of worl;.
“We lliink tliat pro.ssure sliould be 
brouglit lo hear giving tlie returned 
veterans and llieir I’nmilies a ehimce 
of a liveliliood. Witlioul any favour 
or prejudice, we request tliat this be 
taken ii{) witli the pi’oper authorities. 
Inadequate as this livelihood may be, 
we feel tliat we are no t asking the 
impossible for tlie safeguarding of our 
families. ■ '
“We believe that no discrimination 
should be sliown to ex-service men; 
that is, a man in receipt of a small 
pension, a non-taxpayer, unmarried 
man, in fact all ex-service men in need 
of work, sliould come first.”
Strong exception lo the charge of 
preference to aliens in allotting work 
was voiced by Mayor Jones, who de­
clared that the City had never pursued 
.such a course. The City, he emphas­
ized, was not giving relief itself but 
was administering it on behalf of the 
Provincial Government, which framed 
all the rules and regulations governing 
it, and relief work had to be allotted 
accordingly. Replying to queries by 
The deputation, he stated tliat relief 
was granted only after v’ei’y qgreful 
investigation into the circumstances of 
the applicants by Aid. Wade and Mr. 
H. Andison, Relief Officer. Further, 
he pointed out that four out of the 
last five permanent appointments to 
the civic staff were given to returned 
men.
The deputation, having done their 
duty in the mattei', then withdrew.
Store In Residential Area 
Mr. T. F. McWilliams appeared be­
fore the Council in support of the ap- 
lication of Mr. Hardy Pleym to build 
a store and operate a grocery business 
on Richter Street. As the locality is a 
residential area, it is necessary for the 
Council, under the Buildi.ng Regulation 
By-Law. to give its consent. The mat­
ter was laid over for discussion in com­
mittee.
Access To New Church
A  letter from Rev. H. Catrano, pas­
tor, Pentecostal Assembly, requested 
that the Board of Works place some 
material in front of the new church 
building of that denomination, on Bert­
ram Street, because of the muddy con­
ditions there and so as to give a better 
appearance for the formal opening of 
the edifice on April 18th. Another let­
ter from. Mr. Catrano asked permission 
to place a permanent church signboard 
at the corner of Bernard Avenue and 
Bertram Street.
Both requests were referred to Aid. 
Harris and the City Engineer.
Mosquito Harbourage 
' A letter from Mr. G. A. Fisher, Sec­
retary, Kelowna District Mosquito. 
Control Association, called attention 
to the bulrushes in a considerable area 
of the city in which mosquito infesta­
tion is bad. If a little later on these 
were burned, it would result in the 
destruction of mosquito eggs and ren-. 
der access for spring spraying very 
much easier. Also, the sloughs at the 
back and the west end of the Kelowna 
Tennis Club property would be im- 
(Continued on Page 10)
FERRY DELAYED BY 
SHIFTING LAKE ICE
W ind  Shoves Ice Into Channel 
Slowing U p  Passage O f
Lake Transportation
Wind through the' night closed in 
the ferry passage again and has creat­
ed some trouble to the Kelowna- West- 
bank ferry. Two trips were made this 
morning, although off schedule, the 
ferry failing to return into Kelowna 
port imtil 12.40 o’clock instead of 11.50.
The ice closed in behind the ferry 
and the channel has to be broken a^t 
every trip.
As the ferry does not possess an ex­
tra set >of propeller blades, every pre­
caution against a recurrence of the 
trouble, which tied up the ferry three 
weeks ago, is being taken.
On the return trip at noon today, 
ferry officials were able to get out aind 
walk on the ii e^. jahead* of the l)oat, in 
some places, tht^i'indicating that,’ al­
though the ice is rotting, it is still 
quite thick, and may take another 
couple of weeks before disappearing 
from the Lake.
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In Bygone Days
British Dramatist Lost At Sea
Ni:i:i) Ol KOAO r A H to r  a n d  m a in ie n a n c k
'J’lu‘ rnicliiip to n Grcyhouiul Kt:i;'.(‘ on Saluiday. 
March (dh, whctt tlio lives ol twci.ty-oiio passciiKors 
were eiKlaiiKcred and a numher suIVcred severe in­
juries, brings iince more into sharp relief tlie urf'enl 
need of a ref'nlar patrol system for cei-tain portions 
of well travelled miiin roads and provision of facilities 
for carrying' <nit emergent repairs witlmut delay. The 
cause of the accident is attrilniled to a chuck hole 
developin/ ,^ due to a subsidence, near the top of the 
I>each Orchard hill, the re.sultant bump when the 
lieavy vehicle droiiped into it iniltiiii! the braknif? 
mechanism out of order. It is stated that the sub­
sidence e.xtended the full widih of the roadbed and 
that it has been the cause of trouble each sprinj' 
owin/t to undcif'round water conditions. On the plan 
of lockinji the stable door after tlie horse has been 
stolen, \isitors to the scene the next morning found 
that the depre.ssion had been filled nj) with new 
material.
What would be thought of a railway company it 
it failed to maintain an adeipiate patrol of its track, 
especially at points where dangerous slides or sub­
sidences had been known to occur? It is due larttely 
to the vigilance of track walkers that so few accidents
happen from such causes.
There has been a sad lack of common sense in 
dealing with the roads of the province, especially in 
the Interior. Instead of getting at them while still 
reasonably soft from the effect of melting snow, the 
practice has been to delay work until they are dried 
hard and dusty, when grading tools work to the 
least advantage, and to concentrate the period of re­
pairs on a comparatively short portion of the year, 
leaving the roads to fend for themselves for the 
balance of the time. Road maintenance appropria­
tions could be expended much more economically 
and to infinitely better advantage if they made pro­
vision for patrol of main highways in sections where 
trouble is apt to occur and for the quick carrying 
out of minor repairs. It would be a simple matter 
,to place dumps of gravel and broken rock of various 
sizes at convenient distances apart along the roads, 
and a patrolman, equipped with wheelbarrow and 
shovel, could then make short work of any chuck 
hole or subsidence he might encounter. Similarly 
spare planks and timbers could be located at bridges 
where repairs might become necessaiy.
Road construction and improvement should be 
can-ied out as much as possible in the spring, not 
only because the surface is then in the most tractable 
condition, but because there is comparatively little 
heavy haulage at this time of year. Over and^over 
again, the folly has been witnessed of highways being 
broken up, graded and freshly gravelled in August 
and September, when they should be m the hardest 
possible shape for the heavy traffic in fruit and other 
produce.
H ARD -SURFACING  WESTSIDE ROAD
After the Hope-Princeton Highway shall have 
been completed and the Okanagan Valley Highway 
hard-surfaced from end to end, the prospect is held 
out to Kelowna that it may expect the Government 
to really do something to provide a road on the east 
side of Okanagan Lake. The Hope-Princeton High- 
way having been started some seventy years ago. it 
will take all of their characteristic optimism that Kel- 
ownians are able to muster to hope to live to see the 
■ day when they can use that route to the Coast, but
as to hard-surfacing the problem intrudes of finding
a road to surface between Suinmerland and Penticton. 
Troublesome ever since its construction, this nine- 
mile stretch of rhuch-travelled highway is reported 
to be in very bad condition at present, and it is ev­
ident that it would simply ,be a waste of money to 
hard-surface it so long as there is little hope of secur­
ing a permanent roadbed.
Tke people of Summerlahd and Penticton are 
much exercised over the matter, and there has been 
' talk of constructing an entirely new high level road, 
which would get away from the likelihood of seepage 
and slides, bttt it would involve a large outlay, such 
as the ij^-ovincial Government would be loath to 
undertakU' and grades instead of the present lake- 
shore route. Another scheme is to biiild a kind of 
marine causeway, cutting across some of the worst 
of the sharp curves caused by small bays. A  lot dt 
piling would be required and the structure would 
only have a certain term of life before renewal would 
be necessary.
It is a fairly safe prophecy to make that there 
will be a road of some sort between Kelowna and 
Naramata. NOT subject to seepage and slides, long 
before the permanent location is settled of the road 
between Summerland and Penticton that is to be 
hard-surfaced.
TIIIKTV YEARS AGO 
IhiHsday, March 14, 15)07
“Missis Collinfi ik Hewetsun have m.idc- an im- 
IM Ihal ..r ll„. K-S.U lll„.k  lo I, c ..•lU
Tl,.y havo alM, M.l 1 . n .. . . 1..1 
■ind a n'sidenlial lot in Parkdalc. a hmist and lot 
on Water Street and a liou.se and three lots on Glenn
Avenue.” , * ,
“We understand that Mr. Ak^.
sold his IliH- |)io|>erty on i»" ‘
. . Ml- II A Pease, of Moo;;ornin. bask. in«
X  nK;d!^t^;;mgh Mr. n. C., Stillinglleet. and
the consideratiiin was about $13,000.
W
“A large quantity of frei;;ht is now arriving, and 
'14 much of it is builders' material. pro;qjcct3 must 
appear bright to our local Contractors for a busy 
sSon. Last week a carload of splendid map e and 
oak finishing lumber arrived from Owen 
for Dr. Iloyco’s new hou.se. Mr. C. G. Clement re 
eeived a carload of lime and Mr. W. llaug a carload
*
"Mr. Sutclifi'e reports an extraordinary ease of 
damage to young fruit trees on his property last week 
by coyotes He found about twenty fine young trees, 
which had been .set out last spring, bitten oil 
at a point near the graft. All aroUnd them were 
coyote tracks in the snow, and at one place theie 
.seems to have been a fierce light, as the snow was 
trampled down and pieces of fur were lying about. 
He had heard coyotes howling in the orchaid on the 
previous night, and there seems no f  
was done by them. The animals that did the mis­
chief seem to have run along the rows of trees snap­
ping at them as they went by. The damage was 
clone apparently in a kind of frenzy, not through 
hunger, and the only possible theories seem to be 
cither that rabies is prevalent amongst ^he coyotes, 
or that the mating season has begun and m the quar­
relling amongst themselves over selection of partners 
they may have bitten at the trees in a kincl of tem­
porary insanity. So far as is known, this is the 
first case of the kind to occur."
«> *» •
Aid. F. M. Buckland and Mr. E. M. Carruthers 
are gazettcid as Police Commissioners for Kelowna, 
and Aid. T. W. Stirling and Mr. E. W. Wilkinson as
Licensing Commissioners.
.1)1 «
Owing to the expense of laying a pipe to the 
lake being higher than first estimated, the proposal 
to instal a town pump was laid over for a time by 
the City Council. * * ,
An announcement of historic importance in this 
issue is that of the approaching inauguration of the 
canning industry in Kelowna. It is stated that it is 
the intention of Messrs. Frank and Geo. Fraser and 
H. W. Whitehead to instal an experimental plant, to 
have a capacity of about four thousand cans per day. 
This modest enterprise, which was successfully op­
erated, was the forerunner of the large industry of 
today. The article states;
“For this summer the proprietors will use cans 
made-up at the Coast, costing a good deal more laid 
down here than if they were to make the complete 
can themselves, but they wish to dispense • with as 
much equipment as possible the first season and will 
instal a can-making p la n t^ t^ l goes well, next year.
“It is not the intention of the owners to run the 
plant at full capacity this season, but to can a suf­
ficient quantity of produce to enable them to estimate 
the cost of production and margin of profit. Should 
the venture be successful, a larger plant will be ob­
tained next year through the formation of a joint 
stock company, in which the people of the valley 
will be asked to take shares.”
Kg#.
1y
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Odds And Ends
WISI'l AND OTHERWISE
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Points O f View
QUEBEC MOVES AHEAD
(Kamloops Sentinel)
Quebec, says news dispatches, soon will introduce 
in its legislature an act to establish rriinirpum wage 
laws in that province. British Columbia will warmly 
welcome the' French-Cariadian province, if it takes 
this forward step. The lack of minimum wage laws 
in Quebec and Ontario has'greatly handicapped* Brit­
ish Columbia, which some years ago introduced this 
social legislation. The effect, at the beginning, was 
to add to the difficulties of indu^ry, forced to compete 
in Dothinion markets with produce, and manufactured 
goods from low-wage centres. Despite these dif­
ficulties. British Columbia has retained its wage- 
setting legislation and it has resulted in greater pro-, 
tection and a more stable life for the labourer aod 
workman; Entry of Quebec into the ranks of those 
provinces demanding vadherence to a minimum, scale 
of wages will heighteri, cbrisid^ably, the standard of ; 
living of Canada generally, and,'ihcidentally, relieve 
British Columbia of difficult competition.
V. ■ _ - - — ■ — • ••• • ,-V' ‘
“Behaviour is a mirror in which everyone shows 
his image.”—Goethe. ,
TWENTY YEARS AGO ” ”  
Thursday, March 15, lOn
“Mr. Bert Paul has enlisted at Vernon for overseas
service in the 2nd C.M.R.”
. ♦ * ’ *
“Mrs. H. W. Raymer has received the news that 
her son Bernard, who left here with the 172nd Bat­
talion is now in hospital suffering from a strained 
back caused by a number of heavy sand bags falling 
on to him.”
“In giving a report last week of^  the" standard of 
wages decided upon by the Kelowna Local of the 
United Farmers of B.C., We stated that the minimum 
for white day labourers would be 22}/, cents per hour. 
This was an error, the resolution passed reading 
‘maximum’ of 22}/ cents, instead of as above.”
* • • .
“Corp. Dobbin, of the Foresters, who has beeil 
logging in Northumberland, England, has now been 
moved to France, where he will take a hand in .log­
ging timber for railway construction to follow up the 
big drive.”
“ An official report has been received by MrS. 
Fitzpatrick, of Rutland, conveying the bad news that 
her son, who left Vernon with the 172nd Battalion, 
but was transferred later to another unit, has been 
wounded.”
“ The half-dreaded and yet long-expected news 
that the men who left here with the 172nd, Battalion 
have got into action and are in contact with the 
German forces reached here early this week, only 
to be followed two days later with the disastrous 
and lamentable tidings that two local boys had given 
their lives in the struggle for right and freedom. News 
also reached here this week that five local men had 
been wounded, while another was seriously ill, mak­
ing altogether eight casualties, although not all o f . 
these had gone with the 172nd. The killed are Pte. 
Geo. L. Monford, of Rutland, and Pte. F. S. Whitting- 
ham, of Kelowna. The wounded are Ptes. L. D. Ber- 
ard. of Benvoulin, R. D. Rowley, of East Kelowna, 
Fred Day, of Benvoulin, B. Raymer, of Kelowna. J. 
H. Fitzpatrick, of Rutland, and Pte. R. Gray, of Ok­
anagan Mission, is listed as seriously ill.”
At the annual general meeting of the Kelowna 
Liberal Association, held on March 13th, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year: Honorary 
. President. Hon. H. C. Brewster; President, L. V. Ro­
gers; First Vice-President, D. Leckie; Second Vice- 
President, Geo. S. McKenzie; Secretary-Treasurer, A- 
W. Hamilton: Committee. D. D. Campbell, W. B. M. 
Calder, F. R. E. DeHart, W. C. Duggan, J. M. Harvey, 
Wm. Harvey, B. McDonald, D. W. Sutherland, 7
Frank Vosper iiieht), 37-yoar-old Bntlsh
t„’’ hav^’ '„alkod out on .  balcony oi ,hc cabin 
where the party was being held and did not come back. ____________ ______
VALUE OF LOCAL PAPERS STRONGLY 
ENDORSED
A large California daily newspaper asked many 
prominent state, civic and industrial officials of that 
state to express their opinions as to the worthwhile­
ness, or otherwise, of the small town paper of today. 
It was curiosity to know what such men thought of 
the small town newspapers that led to this survey. So 
many interesting replies were received—all of them 
favourable—that the story was released by the United 
Press. Here are some of them;—
“The small town newspaper is the most powerful 
influence in public life today. Instead of losing pres­
tige. it is steadily gaining. It is the most important 
institution in the eommunity. The country newspaper 
is a tremendous factor in developing business. It is 
one of the most effective mediums of advertising to
be found anywhere.” , ,
Among those quoted was the head of a large 
organization who stated: “ Perhaps I can best answer 
you by stating that our house relies upon 320 news­
papers in this state, of which, of course, the majority 
are in small towns, to carry its message to the people 
of California. Our advertising is in the newspapers 
week in and week out, a policy which we have pur­
sued for over seventeen years. Duriiig the first seven 
months of 1932, when conditions were at their worst 
and many other advertisers were curtailing their ex­
penditures, our appropriation was increased.. We are 
more than satisfied with the results.”
The River Rhone is regarded as the swiftest river 
in the world, attaining a velocity of forty miles an 
hour in certain parts of its course.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 17, 1927
A report submitted to the City Council by Mr. 
W. Crawford, Tourist Agent, upon activities during 
the year 1926, showed that nearly four. thousand for­
eign cars visited Kelowna. Eight hundred tourists 
registered and stayed at the Tourist Camp in the 
City Park. Approximately eleven thousand cars cros­
sed by the Kelowna-Westbank ferry between May and 
October. About tvyo -thousand people consulted the 
Information Bureau operated by Mr. Cranford.
A  proposal to change the system of, parking to a 
central strip along Bernard Avenue, instead; o f  along 
the sides of that street, was considered by the Board 
; of Trade at its monthly meeting on March 15th, but 
failed to find approval, and a resolution was passed 
asking the City Council to have parking lines painted 
at the street curbs. , '  ^^
H IG H W A Y  M ONEY
(Penticton Herald)
Not for several years has the highway construc­
tion outlook been as promising as this season. ^  
By “promising” one need not necessarily indicate 
that 1937 is an election year in British Columbia.
But the government is borrowing three million 
for public works and it seeks further construction in 
co-operation with Doiriinion government departments. 
Hence we may look for a total'expenditure in the 
province of from six to seven millions. ■or'
This is a reminder ol our palmy days when B.G. 
built roads everywhere and for everybody. But we 
hope that by this time the administrations have learn­
ed a little lesson and will expend,^heir hard-won
funds with caution. . . - „
Insofar as the Interior of the province is concern­
ed there are three outstanding and deserving aVenues 
of expenditure. One is the Trans-Canada, now large­
ly in the hands of the Dominion, the second is the 
southern trans-provincial and the third is haid;^^- 
facing existing arterial roads. Any heavy expend^re 
over and beyond these three objectives should be 
scanned with a discriminating eye. _
We say this, having in mind the appriiach of an 
election, when the government will be besieged with 
all manner of requests for a share of the public funds.
But surely by now we have learned to apply our 
expenditures to the objective which needs them most, 
viz! the building and improvement of main highways.
COM PLETE PR E PAR AT IO N  FOR A P P L E  
CROP IS AD VISABLE
(Vernon News)
A fact which must not be overlooked in making 
plans for the growing, packing, and shipping of the 
1937 apple crop in the Okanagan Valley, is the ex­
tent of the disaster which has overtaken the crop of 
citrus fruits in the supposedly Suriny South.
Forecasts of the extent or the nature of these ais- 
asters are always wrong. They are never known, not 
even when the first crop is off the trees. Severe 
winter 'injury may not make its full effects felt for 
two years. '
Enough is known, however, to warrant the Ok­
anagan apple growers in planning to grow the best 
and finest crop they ever took from the trees. Dif­
ficult as it is to prune under winter and spring con- 
-ditions such as we have this year, nevertheless full 
attention should be given this practice. And we know 
nothing of the nature of the season ahead. Still, we 
do realize that the ruin of a large portion of the 
citrus fruit in California gives us an unequalled op­
portunity for selling the crop for which there is so 
splendid an indication. Nothing should be left un­
done which will improve the quality of the crop 
which is just starting to grow. .
LONG TIM E A W A Y
(Kamloops Sentinel)
Mr. Hore-Belisha. Minister of Transport, has is­
sued a 30-page circular to highway authorities in the 
Old Country, outlining plans for better roads. The 
Manchester Guardian says this calls for:
A minimum visibility between approach­
ing vehicles pn bends or on hills o f 500 feet;
Curves constructed with a minimum 
* radius- of 1,000 feet;
A space of at least 440 yards between
, junctions; : .
Guard-rails or hedges between footpaths 
and carriage-ways wherever pedestrian traffic 
is heavy;
« . Ample grass verges with trees and shrubs
so planted as to lessen headlight glare;
Bridges to carry major traffic routes over 
or under local roads, and, subject to other 
considerations.
Light-coloured materials for road surfaces 
to afford better visibility at night.
Dual carriages, cycle tracks, and, in suit- —~ 
able cases, grass tracks for horses and their- 
riders are also proposed. \
British, Columbia might be well advised to\ file 
a>vay Mr. Hore-Belisha’s road-builders’ code with a 
notation, “consult in 1980.” At this province’s jrate 
of progress during the past few years, it probably 
will be many years befpre traffic will be heavy 
enough to warrant such attention.
Which, is .lust too bad;
This province has, to use common language 
“what it  takes” to attract tourists—if they fly or 
come by train. But-its attraction to automobile tour­
ists, by far the larger number, is in direct :proportion 
to the highways we have to offer. It is likely five 
million'dollars, or some part of this- sum, w ill be 
spent on roads in this province this year, which is 
very good; but thefd is no assurance that a similar
When the assembly met in Athens in classic Gre­
cian days everybody was expected to be present and 
loungGrs were swept out of the gossipping market 
place by a rope well drenched in vermilion. A  stain 
of red from the rope on a man’s cloa]  ^ meant a fine. 
. _ _____■ " ______
CONDORS DISAPPEARING
(Los Angeles Times)
The giant condor of the California mountains has 
only one known retreat left—Los Padres National For­
est. Fearing that the bird faces extinction, the forest 
service and the National Association of Audobon Soc­
ieties are. gathering information on its habits with a 
view to assisting it. Living ori carrion, the condor has 
seen its food supply diminish as cattle ranching has 
become more efficient.
Experience goes to show that the more democra- 
tiq a country is, the longer the honour list.—Rt. Hon. 
Stanley Baldwin.
Anyone who depends entirely pn his neighbour 
for protection without doing anything himself, lacks 
that kind of self-respect and manliness which entitles 
him to citizenship.—Rt. Hon. Mackenzie King.
CROWN PRINCESS OF SWEDEN
______j
The Crown Princess of Sweden, formerly Lady 
Louise Mountbatten, is a popular figure in London 
Society. v
sum will be spent next year. What we need is a (S 
planned ten-year programme to spend at least that 
sum each year with a view to bringing our roads 
to American standards. The group of legislators that 
initiates such a programme and takes ^ reasonable 
steps to ensure continuity, .consistent -with, the va­
garies of economics, will be. bestowing' a boon .on 
this great province.
UKIGIIT REMARKS IN THE HOUSE
From time to time some silly staleiiients eoinc 
before us, but one of the most hoiielessly blused a»»a 
uneiilled for remarks we recently uneoven'd in read- 
ini' the imrevi.sed edition of the ofruial report on 
House of Cominon.s Debates. The .statement was made 
by a Mr. Jean Francois I ’ouliot. who seemp to have 
<nilte a fair amount to .say in Government debate.*!, 
and eonceins the second reading of the Bill to repeal 
the now defunct Natund Products M;nketing Act, 
“That legislation was .silly.” Mr. Pouliol cuinmenccs 
in reference to the Marketing Act of the late Bennett 
Government. "Its purpose was to erect a kind of larilT 
wall between the provinces. 'I’lie tariff wall arouml 
this country was not high enougli. so there was to 
be a MOW Chinoso wall between each .province. I  
wonder from what country the model of this stupid 
legislation came?” For Mr. Pouliot’s benelU it might 
be exiiluined that this so called stupid legliilulion w m  
modelled on the structure in force in Enf'lund at the 
present time, and which is proving of able assistance 
to the agricultural interests of the Old Country. Ihe 
idea that the Natural Products Marketing Act w m  
devised to build a wall around the Province, when it 
WJiH really instituted to provide method of contrrt 
so that this province’s products einild he marketed 
properly outside the boundaries, is in itself too inane 
a remark to even attempt to eoimlonicl, And yet 
tliese men are paid to represent us in (lie House of 
Commons. Nice people.
^
VERNON PICKS A  DAY
Up in Vernon, a great deal of consideration has 
been given by a committee, whose main function is 
to choose one or two days in the year and single them 
out as “Vernon Days” . 'Phis is a fine idea, but the 
committee evidently has not studied the situation at 
any length, or did not bother to investitiule, for the 
two days chosen are August 4 and 5. For years the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association has been conducting its 
famous Regatta, known throughout the province and 
in 'Washington as one of the finest events of its kind 
in Western Canada. And the Regatta has always 
been early in August. In the past few years it has 
been on the first Wednesday and Thursday in August, 
the very days Vernon now wants to select as “Vemoa* 
Days” , In the matter of celebration.s, every Valley 
town needs support from its neighbours or the affairs 
are not finaneially successful. Surely Vernon does 
not intend to step right into Kelowna’s big summer 
attraction and attempt to stage a counter-show? We 
hardly think that our sister city to the north would 
openly contemplate such a procedure, and hope that 
the true facts may be speedily borne to Vernon’s 
attention, so that the situation can be remedied before 
it is too late. ; 1 * • * /
STOP. HERE IF YOU ARE BOKED
In strolling around the city during the past week, 
we have noticed two of the ardent “confirmed” golfers, 
whose fingers show their restlessness and anxiousness 
to once more grasp a golf club. Who could these 
two be but Chester Owen and Alec Macdonald?— 
And their dismay when they found that someone 
played golf at Penticton last Sunday—Bill Maddin 
could be observed last Tuesday afternoon gracefully 
conducting the male “Bill” choir at Rotary- Charley 
Hubbard sure “took Bill up” on his challenge in a 
hurry—Harold Pettman was a worried lad last Sat­
urday when his Scouts were dragging behind in their 
game against Penticton—We have seldom seen such 
a change in expression, however, as _ when his team 
forged ahead—Marvellous what a difference a few 
points will make—'This coming swearing in process 
at the Court House next Tuesday afternoon promises 
to be quite a swell affair—A ll the lawyers will 
there with their solemn expressions and decked out 
in their robes—^We wonder what would happen H 
Bill • Bredin halted proceedings to give one of 
humorous talks ori the care of babies—Oh, well, it 
wasn’t much of a thought, anyway, so this talk will 
close for this week.
A  “PIPE DREAM” EXPLO D ^
(Reyelstoke Review)
In the magazine section of last Saturday’s Van­
couver Province appears a fea-ture article headed 
“A  SiXT-Year Dream Brought Organized Ski-ing Into  ^
Being,” from the pen^of R. J. Verne, of Vancouver, 
and who on several occasions visited Revelstoke’s 
annuaTski tournaments.
Revelstoke ski-ers are “up in arms” about many 
of the statements made in the article, pa^cular^ 
with reference to the assertion that organized ski­
ing in B.C. was initiated at the coast by Mr. Verne, 
about ten years ago.
As a matter of record, ski tournaments had been 
held in Revelstoke as far back as 1915. In the early 
days of ski-ing in B.C., records readily obtainable 
by Mr. Veriie or by anyone else will'show that on at 
least one occasion the Canadian Pacific Railway ran 
a special train from Vancouver to the Revelstoke 
ski tournament. This was about twenty years ago, 
and tournaments have been held here annually since 
then. ,* ■
How, then, can Mr. Verne claim to be the ‘pioneer 
of ski-ing in Western Canada,” when, as a matter ^  
fact, ski-ing wais an estabUshed and popular sport in 
Revelstoke probably for years before Mr. Verne ar­
rived in the country?
Ski-ing had been in vogue for many years 
throughout the province before it was taken up at 
the coast at all. In the late “nineties” the editor of 
the Review first witnessed ski-ing in Vernon, B.C.. 
and believe it or not, it was introduced there by_a 
family of Scottish people, some oL.,whom are stiU 
residents in the Okanagan Valley—the Gellatly fam-
ily- ., .
The article in the Province appears to residents 
of the Interior as just another instance of people at 
Vancouver endeavouring to grab off all the glory tm  
any British Columbia effort, whether it be in the 
realm of sport or industrial activity. .
TELEVISION-^s-HOW SOON?
Television is like a promising child who is being 
trained for the stage, jealously guarded by her fond 
, parents and teachers, schooled with loving care, blos­
soming into adolescence, throwing surreptitious kisses 
to the peeking public, but not yet ready for her debut 
—rThe task of adding eyes to the ears of radio is 
obviously not one to be completed in'a month or a 
year. Television is on its way toward wide-spread 
realization, but the rate at which it is travelling is 
difficult to determine. One expert estimate is that 
1938 will arrive before the engineers and manufac­
turers can determine just what quality of television is 
needed and how actual broadcasting can be best 
conducted.—Watson Davis, director of Science Ser­
vice, in the Rotarian Magazine.
The good neighbour is tolerant, but his tolera­
tion does not include those who would introduce dis­
cord from elsewhere.-;—Cordell Hull.
“Be humble and gentle in your conversation; a 
few words, I charge you, but always pertinent when 
you sp^ic.”—William Perin.
“Let us serve instead of rule, knock instead of 
push at the door of human hearts.”—Mary Baker Eddy.
“He w;ho has conferred a kindness should be'sil­
ent; he whh has received one should speak 6f it.^ ’
—Seneca.,
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MARGARET TAYLOR 
IS FAVOURITE FOR 
INTERIOR HONOURS
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  S p o r t s
Kelowna Star Expected T o  Com­
pete In Annual Play At 
Vernon This Week-End
Mur«uret Taylor, oiit.slandinj' KH 
owiia badiniiiton atar, i;; <“xpec:t«'d to 
provide the lealurt? coiiipi.'tilioii at tlo' 
lOlh annual Interior of H.C. Badminton 
CliuinpionHhi|)s j'eltinC und(M- way at 
Vernon tliis evenin/'. Finals will be 
held on Saturday.
AlUiou/'h by L'JHt eveninj' Mi.ss Tay­
lor was not (piile deeidc.'d on enttu'iii/' 
tlie tournament, she felt fairly ceriain 
llial she woidd compete. Tiie two I'Vr- 
nie sisters, Daphne and Mary, wilt be 
Mar/iaret's stron/jest o|)j)osilion.
It is utdikely that many other com­
petitors wilt be present from Kelowna, 
us many of tiie badminton j)layers wish 
to take in tiie Kootenay cl)ami)iob.ship.s 
over the Easter week-end, at Nelson.
Mr. Paul Hayes, who will be present 
in Vernon on business this week-end, 
is expected to compete in some events.
TWO KEOWNA TEAMS TO PLAY 
IN FINAL FOR INTERMEDIATE 
B HONOURS AND GYRO TROPHY
Kelowna Scouts Come From Behind To Lick Penticton 
59-54 On Two-Game Series— Kelowna School Has 
Big Lead Over Vernon In First Play-Off Match—  
Juniors And Intermediate A Teams Meet Severe 
Defeats Frohi Penticton And Vernon
BTAIIT VEKNON SPOUTS ARENA
VERNON, Mar. !».—ICverylhinK is 
now in readine.ss for a start to be made 
on actual construction of Vernon’s 
sports auditorium. Indications at the 
present lime point to April 10 as the 
probable date when work will com­
mence on the project that is expected 
lb lake upwards of three months to 
complete.
Unique Shoe Shop
A  department has been opened in St. 
Louis by the Child Conservation Con­
ference, where persons usiny only one 
shoe, because of the loss of a foot or 
injuries, may exchange shoes with per­
sons not having the use of the opposite 
foo t
QOOB IN Mf COACHES OUT
GOOD III TOURIST SLEEPERS 
OaPATMEGTREGOUGTOSBIST 
BEITBFARE
GOOB IH STAMBABO SLEEPERS 
OR PATHEHT REGULAR 
STAHDARI BERTH FARE
M ARCH 21 to 29
Return l im it  30 Days 
from Date of Sale
itrformation call or write
A. J. h u g h e s ; Agent 
Phene 330 .
or
E. H. HABKNESS 
Traffic Representative 
Vernon, B. C.
V -15 37
Kelowna will see two of its promis-*®* 
in/; squads of ca/'ers play for the In­
termediate B eliampionslup of the In­
terior of B.C., according to the line-iq) 
ftjllowin/' a series of eonte.sls sta/;ed in 
Penticton atid Kelowna Saturday 
night.
At Penlicion tiie Kelowna Scouts 
.saw an eiglit-i)oint advantage fade 
away and become a six-point lead for 
Penticton, before they buckled down 
and went to town to run out by flv(! 
points. Kelowna Scouts won the round 
.')9-54 even though tliey lost the Pen­
ticton game by three points, 3.3-30.
While the Scouts were tucking away 
a final berlli, Kelowna School, in the 
same division, was handing out a sev­
ere 42-12 trimming to a group of Ver­
non youngsters. Kelowna should be a 
cinch to hold this lead when the final 
game is played in Vernon Monday ev­
ening, thus providing an all-Kelowna 
final for the Intermediate B Iionours 
and the hand.somc Kelowna Gyro Cup. 
Kelowna Swamped ‘
In other departments, however, Kel­
owna fared badly. At home the Kel­
owna Senior girls were no match for 
the Vernon lassies, and went down to 
defeat by a 31-8 count. At Penticton 
the Kelowna Juniors ran up against 
an extremely tall, husky bunch of lads, 
and could not possibly cope with the 
disadvantage, losing out by a 71-31 
count.
The story was similar in the Inter­
mediate A play-off, when a sharp- 
shooting group of Penticton players 
ran rings around the Kelowna repre­
sentatives to cinch the Interior finals 
80-26. The Penticton Juniors and In­
termediate A  boys will play in Kelow­
na this week, probably on Saturday.
The Kelowna Senior C play-off with 
Oliver, a semi-final event, will also be 
arranged the same evening that Pen­
ticton Intermediate A  and Junior 
teams play at Kelowna.
Started Out Well .
The Intermediate B thriller, found 
Kelowna losing its eight-point advan­
tage in the first period. Herbert boost­
ed Kelowna’s advantage in the open­
ing minutes with two free shots while 
Ryan gave the Orchard City a 12-point 
lead with the first field basket, before 
Joyce replied with two in a row.
Front then until the end of the first 
half Penticton forged closer and closer 
until a field basket by Adams tied the 
count at 37-all. Penticton had doubled 
the score on Kelowna in the half on^y, 
18-8.
The second half showed one of the 
best scoring sprees witnessed on the 
Penticton floor for many a day. Kel­
owna had not been pressing in the first 
half and made few attempts to get un­
derneath the basket, being contented 
to resort to medium distance pots.
With ten minutes to go Penticton 
was on top 50-44 and looked good for 
a victory, until Henderson took unto 
himself a scoring spree. That elongated 
guard sifted through the Penticton de­
fense for seven straight points to give 
Kelowna its first lead since the first 
period play. Brydon made the gap 
wider with another field basket and 
the crowd, continued to go into hy­
sterics.
In the last five minutes of play Kel­
owna was quite superior, handling the.
MAKE PRESENTATION 
TO J. C. CURANCE 
AT SPORTS SESSION
Annual Rod And Gun Club Meet­
ing W ill Have Pleasing 
Function
Ai the annual meeting of the Kel­
owna Rod and Gun Club, which is to 
be held early in April, one of the fea­
tures will be the official pre.sentalion 
to Mr. J. C. Clarance, of Okanagan 
Mission, of the Certificate of Merit for 
bravery, wliich he is to receive for his 
courageous action in saving the lives 
of two Poachland men whose boat caj>- 
sized near the middle of Okanagan 
Lake.
Inspector James Cunningham, of the 
Game Board, will also be present at 
the meeting, and will give the mem­
bers some facts concerning operations 
between the Provincial and Dominion 
authorities. '
Mr. Clarance is an old-time member 
of the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club, 
and his award will be of wide interest.
Brook’s Painting Given
Word has also been received from 
Major Allan Brooks, famous painter 
of wild life, who resides at Okanagan 
Landing, that he will donate one of 
his paintings for a competition among 
Kelowna Club members this spring for 
the destruction of crows and magpies.
Five points will be awarded for 
crows and ten for magpies, only adult 
birds being considered. The winner 
must have at least twenty birds to his 
credit. Competition dates are from 
March 1 to May 10, 1937.
Today three Kelowna sportsmen, Mr. 
J. B. Spurrier, President of the B.C. 
PJjsh and Game Association; Game 
Warden W. R. Maxson, arid Mr. George 
Sutherland, are leaving for Cashmere, 
Wash., where they will attend the an­
nual Cashmere Sportsmen’s Associa­
tion Clam Feed.
This clam feed attracts one of the 
largest sports gathering anywhere in 
the Pacific Northwest, and each year 
about 1,200 persons are accommodated. 
Six tons of clams are purchased to 
provide the main course for this sit­
ting.
G o l f  Club Changes 
Financial Set-Up
Golfers May Now Play For Part Season Or Only Few 
Times In Season For Nominal Fee— Subscriptions 
Must Be Paid In Advance And Most Monies Will Be 
Collected In First Half Of Year— A. D. Weddell 
Succeeds R. B. Staples As President
Approval of a complete change in 
the llnancin/; of the Kelowna Golf Club 
was !i hi/;hli/'ht of a well-atleiided an­
nual rneelin/' held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Thursday evening. By the 
ro-arran/;ernent of fee payments, it is 
hoped by the /'olfers to attract more 
interest in the game, have a larger 
mernoer.ship. and swell the dwindling 
colTers.
By this revision of the eotistitution 
the membership fee has been jtlaced at 
,‘1;2 and every j)layei’, whether a former 
member or not, will jiay this initial 
fee. If it is the intention of the player 
to only avail himself of tlie golf club 
privileges a few times, then he may 
pay a green foe of 75 cents lor week 
days and $1 on Sundays and holidays. 
On Monthly Basis 
But for members who wisii to jjlay 
all season, or for only the first half 
a different .set up js arranged. On April 
1 the golfer pays $7. If he wishes to 
play another month the fee is $5 pay­
able in advance on May 1. The same 
applies to the montli of June, leaving 
a balance of only $3 to pay for the en­
tire balance of the season as no mem­
ber pays over tlie annual fee of $20 
for the season. ' .
If a player decides to join the golf 
club at a later date than April 1, then 
the fee for the first month’s play is $7. 
for the second month $5. and for the 
third month $5.
Out-of-town members may use the 
course on the paymerit of a 50 cents
KEIOWNA & DISTRICT WELFARE 
ASSOCIATION
R u m m a g e  S a le
will be held in the
WELFARE ROOMS
F R ID A Y ,  M A R C H  19th, at 2.30 p.m.
MAJOR ALLAN BROOKS \
. The Famous W ild  Bird Artist
Has very kindly donated one of his i»intings as a prize tp be given 
in a competition for the destruction of crows and magpies.
MAGPIES TO COUNT 10 POINTS 
CROWS 'TO COUNT 5 POINTS
Winner to have at least 20 birds to his credit. Only adult birds. 
Competition starts Match 1st. ends May 10 th, 1937.
Records to be turned in to M.
Club, c/o X
K E LO W N ii^  & G U N  C L U B ,
F. B.\ LUCAS, “
ANNUAL MEETING TO EARLY Df
r, I^elowna Rod &  Gun 
ier*s. •
ball better, and showing a cooler com­
mand of the situation. Penticton was 
hopelessly demoralized by this time. 
For just a moment, however, Penti:- 
ton made a last stand and two baskets 
by Hooper and ,Cranna put the south­
erners in the lead once more. Owen 
flipped in his free shot to once more 
knot the score and later sank a long 
one to give the Orchard City Sc outs 
the advantage. Ward scored on- a foul 
by Adams, and a moment later cou ited 
again on Hooper’s foul, following this 
good work up with a field basket, to 
wind tip the scoring for the game.
Juniors Swamped
Penticton Juniors, after Kelo.wna 
took the first four points, proved vastly 
superior, because of extra weight and 
height and peppered the Kelowna bas­
ket all evening. The diminutive Her­
bert lad on the Kelowna squad was 
given a big hand by the crowd for his 
plucky performance.
Joe Woodburn, with an impressive 
total of 30 points,- scampered ahead of 
the Penticton Intermediate A  pack to 
lead that team to a decisive 80-26. vic­
tory. Jim McRae was next in line 
with 21 iriarkers. Tim Hill played a 
stout game, and was one of the spark 
plugs for Kelowna, who were out­
classed throughout.
At Kelowna, on Saturday night, a 
strong second half scoring display by 
Noble, well backed by Handlen and 
Tomeyi proved the downfall of the 
Vernori Intermediate B squad in its 
tussle with tjie Kelowna School. At 
half-time Kelowna had a comfortable 
17-9 margin and increased it to 42-12 
at full-time, keeping the visitors down 
to a field basket and a free throw in 
the last twenty minutes.
Kelowna girls were not able to put 
up much competition in the Senior B 
play-off game, and failed to convert 
any baskets from the court in the first 
period. Vernon had a 12-3 edge at 
the half-way mark and increased this 
to 31-8 at full time. McDonald was the 
outstanding player for the visitors, 
snaring half of the Vernon points, s 
Unfortunately, the games at yKelow- 
na were 1 greatly delayed owing to the 
inability of the Vernon squads to ar­
rive at the scheduled time.
The teams lined up as follows: 
Penticton Juniors: Brock 22, Cous- 
ton 6, Dewdney 10, Harwood 10, Johns­
ton 21, Riley 2, Kaines, Kenyon, Kin­
caid, Gibson.— 7^1.
Kelowna Juniors: Herbert 8, Jennens 
8. Atkinson 5, Sanger 4, Appleton 6, 
Kawahara, Whillis, McLennan, Pear- 
cey, Patterson.—31. ^
Kelowna Scouts: Herbert 3, Ward 6; 
Ryan 4, Owen 6, Chapman 1, Hender­
son 8, Brydon 2.—30.
Penticton Int. B: Foreman 3, Hooper. 
Cranna- 6, Johnson ‘2, Harris 3, Joyce 
13, Adams 6, Murray, Roberts.—33r 
Penticton Int. A: Woodburn 30, Mc­
Rae 2l, Etew:dney 2, Baldock 7, Penty 
11, Manning 4, Hulett, McQuiston 5.
D. Radford Comes To 
Kelowna Golf Club 
As Professional
Mr. D. Radford, of Vancou­
ver, has been appointed pro 
at the Kelowna Golf Club and 
will take over his new duties 
within the next few weeks. 
He will also be in charge of 
the upkeep of the grounds, 
will give lessons, and repair 
clubs.
Mrs. Radford, who will ac­
company her husband to Ke­
lowna, will superintend club­
house operations, and will 
provide teas for the golfers.
Mr. Radford comes to Ke­
lowna with good recommen­
dations. He was formerly 
with Calgary and Edmonton 
Clubs. His last post was with 
the Highlands Golf Club in 
Edmonton.
The annual golf meeting 
was well attended last Thurs­
day evening, some 35 mem­
bers attending the banquet 
and another fifteen swelling 
the ranks for the meeting.
green fee on week days and $1 on Sun­
days or holidays. Non-resident mem­
bers pay an annual fee of $10, payable 
in two installments of $7 at April 1 
and $3 at May 1.
The junior age limit has been boost­
ed to 19 from 17 years, and these play­
ers need only pay $5 for the season. 
Players between 19 and 21 pay $10 for 
the season.'
Associate membership fee has been 
set at $3 per year, and affiliated mem­
bers are-to be charged $5.
Carry All Suggestions
These changes in the financial set­
up were mainly carried unanimously, 
with the exception of the green fee 
payments by residents of the Kelowna 
district; A  number of members did not 
consider the plan feasible, and it would 
be difficult for the club to collect these 
fees. However, the clause passed with 
a small majority.
In his opening remarks as retiring 
President. Mr. R. B. Staples spoke of 
his two years in office as pleasant ones, 
despite the fact that they were not 
profitable years for the golf club. When 
interest in a club slacks off it is some­
times worthwhile to have a complete 
change, while at other times it would 
be best to sit tight and allow time to 
work out the problems, he said.
However, the committee had decided 
to make alterations, and they were to 
be pfeisented to the meeting for ap­
proval if found to be adequate.
Golfers were^divided into two cate­
gories by Mr. Staples who interspersed 
his talk with many amusing golf yams. 
One type of player Mr. Staples consid­
ered a confirmed golfer who would go, 
out and steal his membership rather 
than give up the game. The other is 
the optional golfer who has not been 
“stimg with the bug” . There is a dis­
tinct difference between the two types,
Kelowna Int. A: Hill 7, Noble, Gor­
don, Tree 9, Krasselt 4, Ciaccia, Long- 
ley 6.-26.
Kelowna Senior B Girls: Lewers,
Cushing 3, Ennis 1, Jennens, Mabbit 2, 
Wilson 2, Hill. McDonald.—8.
Vernon Senior B Girls—Openshaw 2, 
Murphy 8V McDonald 16, Downing, 
Danielson 2, Bradley 3.—31.
Vernon Int. B: Connely 2, McMech-i 
an, McDonald. Turnbull 4, Hanna 6.—12,
Kelowna School: Handlen 10, Roth 
0, Tomeyi 7, Noble 9. Longley, Bal­
four 2, Burnett 5, Kawahara 3.—42.
Referees: At Penticton, M. Ruud, Tim 
Armstrong; at Kelowna, <pha& 
and Roy Longley.
ho believed, and many times tliere is 
a misunderstanding between them. He 
wished the confirmed /'oiler to put 
himself in the place of the be/'iimer 
who /;oes n/) to the tee before six. sil­
ent. critical, semi-professionals, and en­
deavours to tee off.
I Mr. Staples thou/;ht that tliis be/'in- 
I nor was placin/; himself in tlie same 
I position as the be/'inner in baseball 
who is told to /'o out and play second 
I base, without ever bavin/' hit or cau/'ht 
I a ball before in his life, or a potential 
' hockey player who is put on the ice 
with a /'rou/) of /irofessionals before he 
learns to skate.
Sixty Confirmed Golfers
In the Kelowna Golf Club it is es­
timated that there are sixty confirmed 
golfers, he continued, and the coffers 
will have at least $1,200 revenue from 
these players. The optional golfers 
must make up the balance, for the least 
the golf club can be financed on, is 
.$2,400.
“Wc have been sailing too close to 
the borderline in the past three years," 
Mr. Staples declared, ‘‘and last year 
we stepped over. The reasons for the 
amended financing are obvious, for by 
the end of the first half of the season 
most of our money will be collected 
and wo will bo able to budget accord­
ingly for the fall.”
The success of the golf club depends 
upon the confirmed golfer, the retiring 
prexy explained, for he must adopt the 
attitude of a salesman towards the op­
tional golfer and -give him every en­
couragement to learn and i like the 
game. A  little extra attention by every 
golfer towards the beginners would 
soon change the optional golfer into 
the confirmed class.
The review of the financial statement 
by Secretary E. W. Barton showed a 
drop in membership from the previous 
year, plus a considerable sum of money 
outstanding in arrears in membership 
dues.
During the past season there were 
85 regular members, 23 seasonal, 13 
non-resident, 1 affiliated, 5 junior and 
16 associate. This was a drop of 28 
regular nJembers from the previous 
season. Mr. Barton declared that fees 
must be paid in advance for the club 
to operate successfully.
Receipts Dropped
Receipts during 1936 amounted to $3,- 
358.04 including cash on hand at the 
start of the season of $231.60, while at 
the close of the year there was only 
$67.86 on hand. The only major bill of 
expense over the preceding year was 
the club house addition which amount­
ed to $268.75.
Mr. J. J. Ladd explained in his House 
Committee report that this expense 
was in connection with the handsome 
donation by Mr. R. B. Staples of a fire­
place for the clubhouse. Although the 
club could not afford the . alteration 
cost at the moment, it was considered 
that this splendid offer could not be 
turned down. Fire dogs and screen 
were donated by Mrs. Staples, while 
Mr. H. V. Craig donated the mantle- 
piece. ' .
Mr. Staples again commented on the 
financial statement, explaining that al­
though the past year had npt been suc­
cessful he did not wish the members 
to gain the idea that the golf club Was 
in bad shape. It is in excellent shape, 
he said, but there is a need to get back 
to the former standing without having 
to cut down on any departments.
Dr. M. P. Thorpe, reporting for the 
Grounds Committee, stated that the 
playing conditions had not been as 
good as most, members would have 
liked last season, but the weather had 
been against the workmen. A  change 
in groundsmen had been deemed ne-
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KELOWNA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE
NOTICE
Having had several complaints about citizens lighting fires 
with coal oil and gasoline, we issue the following warning.
Section 44 of the Fire Prevention By-Law reads as follows: 
“The use of inflammable liquids for kindling or starting 
fires in any stove, furnace or grate is prohibited. Any 
infraction of this By-Law carries a maximum penalty 
of $100.00”.
This is a dangerous practice, causing numerous deaths 
yearly,,and should be discontinued. Dent wait until it strikes
at' your home. __
■ FIRE WARDEN.
33-43-lc
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can look as fresh and new as 
newly cut Spring Flowers this
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COAT, SUIT^^OR DRESS C L E A N E D ^ N D  
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Prompt Service ! Prompt Delivery ! 
V]^one 285-L
It ’s so reasonable. W h y 'n o T li^ e  them done immediately?
MAPLE LEAF CLEANERS & DYERS
cesssary and consequently a complete 
chEuige-over has been instituted.
A. D. Weddell, President 
In the election of officers, the incom­
ing executive was elected by acclama­
tion, with. Mr. A. D. Weddell succeed­
ing Mr. R. B. Staples as President, Mr. J. 
Ladd was named Vice-President, while 
the Committee is composed of Dr. M. 
P. Thorpe, and Messrs. H, A; Willis, 
Alec Macdonald, W. Pettigrew and C.,
(Continued on page 9) .
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DKNTIST
Cor. Cawrciiec Ave. ini«l I’cndo7.l St.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
I'lionc 298
Mi.s. (Jnml Kenny left on .Satiudiiy 
( venim; foi- Vaneuuver, where slie will 
be the Kiie.st of lier mother for the next 
ir'iontli.
RECEIVE REPORT 
ON CARMI ROAD 
APPROPRIATION
TALENTED ARTISTS 
PLEASE AUDIENCE 
AT FINE CONCERT
(Continued from Pape 1) 
I ranspoi'lal ion
Mrs. C. lo I^o'o 
na last Tue.sday.
lelurned to Kelow-
Mr.
loops,
week
Cliarle.s .Seanlan. Mayor of Kam- 
visilor in Kelowna lastwan a
Mr, l)oui: Hueldand is liolidayini' in 
California for tlie n<-xl tlirec; weeks.
Mrs .1, S. Ilrmder.son left for her 
home in the Hast last Friday evenini;.i|< •»<
Miss I'llsie Speers U.’ft last Thur.sdtiy 
even in/; for Vaneouver. where .slie is 
siayin/; willi her sisti'r, Mrs. C. 13. K. 
Van Norjnan.
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L OR GJ4-L
Mrs, E. O. Ilu/'tu'S and Eileen are 
s|)endin/; this week in I ’entieton, tlie 
/quests of Mrs. IIui;hes’ parents, Mr. 
;ind Mrs. Robert Parmley.
Mi.ss Winnifred Morden, of Penlic- 
tf»n is tlie liouse /^ uest of lier mother, 
Mrs. G, Hawes.
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S ! 
Day Phone, :33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.
VERNON G R AN ITE  AMD 
M ARBLE CO.
Qiiarrym/  ^ and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors; Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents.
Miss Hazel Wood left for Vancouver 
on Saturday evening.
Miss Barbara Fry left on Saturday 
evening for the Coast.
Mi.ss Elsie Speers wa.s the recipient 
ot a pair of lovely pyjamas last Mon­
day niglit. presented to her by her 
bridge club which met at tlie home of 
Mrs. R. G. Rutlierford on Gadder Ave­
nue. 4> *
Mr. A. Patterson, and family left for 
Victoria on Saturday evening.Hi »
Mrs. Wm. Maddin was a tea hostess 
last Friday afternoon at her home on 
Pcndoz.i Street.
facilities into mmin/; 
areas .Subsequently, an amount of 
$300,0(10 was allotted from this vote for 
sueli ronstnielional works in H.C. as 
ini/'ht b(‘ approved by the Minister of 
Eabmir and the Minister of Mines. It 
was iii'.reed that (he Dominion would 
contrihuti' (wo-thirds of the cost o 
construetioM of (he approved piojeets 
Mr, Cams<;ll stated.
Ilowev*’!'. it was not until late .)inu‘ 
of last year tliat H.C. was in a iiosition 
to place bi-fore the Department o 
Mines a jiro/'.ramme of mining mac 
and trail iirojects. The initial iirn 
/'ramme submittcfl called for an ex|ien- 
(iiliire of $'1()0,000, which would have 
made the Dominion's share more (hai 
.$30(l.00(). On July 10 a .second schedule 
of"'projc-'cts, involving an expenditurt 
of $i1'l(;.0(K) was submilted.
Due to (he lateness of the season 
work was starU'd on the more impoit 
ant projects, as scdected by the I ’ ro 
vineial Government, pending Hie ai 
rival in Victoria of th(' Dominion re- 
pi’eseiitutive to di’al with tlie entire 
.set-up. Projects eonstituting one-third 
of (he siig/'ested pi-ogramme were to 
be lu'ld up pending investigation re- 
s|K'ctiiig costs and other factors.
Not On Selected List 
“Wliile tlie Westbridge-Carmi road 
was included in Uie tentative list of 
lirojeets submitU.’d by Provincial au­
thorities ill July, it was well down on 
the list and wa.s not selected by the 
Province for immediate attention,” 
comments Mr. Camsell. “When the 
schedule of mining roads underwent 
revision in August, and was resubmit­
ted by the Province, the Westbridge 
Carmi road was withdrawn. Appar 
ently it had been decided that the pro-
Clioirs And Assisting Musicians 
Present Splendid Musical Treat 
A t Auditorium
GLENMORE SEES 
ROBINS AND 
MEADOW LARKS
Must
One of the (hie.st nmsieal tieat.s pie- 
etiled to a Kelowna audience in .some 
veins received hearty applause from 
n well-niled Junior Hir.h Auditorium 
last Monday nig.ht when tlie Kelowna 
I.adiei' Choir amt tlie Kelowna Male 
Voii'e Choir, with assisting artists, jiio- 
vided an outstanding cuiicmt.
Be.sides tlu' choir seh'ctions. (he vio­
lin recitals of Mrs. Isobcl Muiiay 
Campbell were received with Ingb aii- 
proval. and the piano selections ol Mrs. 
A. J. Pritchard and Mr. Cyril Mossoii. 
ii.sin/; two )iianos, were a raie  ^ tK'.it.
The paraphrase on "Dark I’.yes , as 
played by tti<’ latter duet, kept 
audience ' spell-bound, and such was 
the applause that they returned to ren­
der Seliubert'.s "March Mililtdre".
IVlixeil Choir Opened Concert 
The opeiiin/; number was a mixed 
clioir presentation ol .Sullivan's “O 
Gladsome Niglit", followed l)y a doubU; 
male quartette. The Male Voice Choir 
: then lieard in two liearty num-
liut l^ernaimlei O f Snow 
Disappear Before Spring Can 
Be Said T o  Have A rrived
CDENMOHE. Mar. 111. Robins, meu 
,low larks and af least one bhH.-bird 
),;,ve lieen .seen. It remains now foi
Uh’ lusl Ion incho,^ : or so *>f snuw 
(lisappeai before we can say; "H looks 
lil;e spring."
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Pointer moved 
l„ K.dowiia on Muiiday, Gordon bav 
iiig secured a position in the Over- 
waitea.
F U M E R T O N ' S
Easter Parade
Goats and Dresses
WHAT A GRAND ASSORTMENT!
Mrs. Noyes' arrivt'd from Naramata 
on Monday to take- charge »if 'j';' 
tio« of tlie Hume household while Mis. 
Hume .spends the Easter holiday.s m 
Setittlo with her daughter, Mildied, 
who is yttending tlie Ckirnish School 
of Music in tliat city.
FLOWERED SILK UREI'E DRESSES in clever 
style touelH’s. Pleasing lim’s. Jacket Frocks, too, in 
the plain sluides of voiles. Q P I
EASTER SPECIAL ............................
“'J’ar's Son/'" and "Tally-Ho ,
lirecediiig Mr.s. Murray Campbell's lir.sl 
violin seleelions, " A i r  for G Siring , 
J. S. Bacli; and "Minuet", Porpora.
Led by Mrs. G. D. Cameron, tlie Ha 
dies Choir presented three plensin/' 
inimbei-K as its lirsl single presenta-
lioii.  ^ ,
Always a popular figure :it :my Kei- 
v/Wiia concert. Mr. George MeKenzJe 
was cfUliusiaslically received witli his 
three seliktions, “Sentry Song" 
the). A Sullivan: "Tlie Mountains O 
Mourne": and "MacGregor's Gather-
As the last item on the first part of 
two minstrel songs,
Mi.ss Freda Greene, of Kelowna, i.s 
stayin/' for some time at tlie home of | 
Mr. Paul Cliase, Mrs. Chase having, 
developed heart trouble after an attack 
of ’flu and having b<-eii ordered by her 
pliysician to Iiave rest and quietness.
hicufsion (rctids  ^ direction of Mi\ Cyril Mossop.
being assisted as These selections found particular la
Mrs Jack Snowsell and little daugh­
ter. Kathleen Margaret, arrived home 
nn Monday. Reba’s many friends will 
be glad to know slie is able to be 
home a/'ain, after more than five 
weeks in the Hospital. Baby al.so is 
doing well.
Mr. C. E. Atkin returned home last 
week, after spending .several months | 
at Vancouver.
SIIOl* EARLY WHILE THE RANGE 
IS COMI'LETE!
THE NEW COATS AND 
SWAGGER SUITS
You'll like the swank of these Suits and Cou^, 
Smart styling, variety of colours, semi-lUted, single 
and double breasted styles; all garments have two-
.95 AND Jyear guaranteed linings. O -
EASTER SPECIAL at
GLOVES FOR EASTER
Real Kid Gloves, supernrie quality, neatly stitched. 
These you can wear with everything, from sports
to afternoon dresses. $1.95
EASTER SPECIAL at, per pair
SUEDE FABRIC GLOVES, washable and nicely 
tailored in brown, grey, navy and black; 
sizes 6 to 8; per pair .... ......... .............. •
higliway construction „ ,
a relief project by the Department of vour with the audience.
Labour, it is questionable whether the 
(project should over have been included
Mrs. C. H. Burns is visiting in Van­
couver at present with her daughter. 
Miss Olive Burns.
Mr. Ed. Neff entertained his bridge 
club on Monday evening at his home 
on Lawson Avenue.
Mrs. George Sutherland left for the 
Coast oil Thursday evening of last 
week.
Mrs. Harold Eager entertained her 
bridge club on Tuesday evening, at her 
home on Ethel Street.'
riaiio Selections Highlight
Following the brief intermission, the
in a inin,ing road and trail voice Choir presented two more
for assistance by the De)pariment ol’ popuja,. numbers, "Tramp. Tramp” 
Mines. ("Naughty Marietta") arr. .Baldwin.
T may say that the general Mr, Cyril Mossop taking the solo,
ciple underlying the selection of our l -‘Viking Song”, S. Coleridge-Tay- 
projects was that assistance should be followed by the piano selec-
provided in those instances vvhere which were undoubtedly the
provement of road and trail I’^onsppr- L^ . evening’s programme
Mfoc moct iir^nnllv nppded lo aid I jyjj'g Cameron Day’s Ladies’
Members of the Municipal Council 
met in the Council Room on Monday 
afternoon. Very little business was| 
transacted, but several matters of in­
terest were discussed and will be taken 
up again at the next regular meeting
in April. ,
Tenders were called and three were 
received for this year’s tractor work, 
Mr. Peter Ritchie’s tender being ac­
cepted. IVIi*. L. E. IMarshall, chairman 
of the Coronation Committee, waited 1 
on the Council and asked for a grant 
of $30.00 towards a Coronation float. 
This was granted. A grant of $20.00 | 
had also been voted for this purpose, 
at the last B.C.F.G.A. meeting, which 
was held on Feb. 27th.
tation was s u ge t y ee t |'"Mrsr  Choir 
development'of mining properties. The I approval 'for its rendition of
need was to lower ,costs on mining and 
to enable transportation of machinery 
Unnecessary duplication of .transporta­
tion already provided by existing 
railways was avoided.
Needed Reserve Fund
The Sky is full of Clouds”. Walford 
Davies; “Lullaby ”, Cyril Scott, arid 
“Spring’s Awakening”, Alec. Rowley. 
Unfortunately, the Ladies’ Choir had 
not the opportunity for practice, prior 
to the concert, afforded the Male Voice
Mr. W. Hewlett was a visitor to the
Coast over the week-end.♦ «
Mr and Mrs. Dodd, of East Kelowna, 
left for Vancouver on Saturday even- 
ing.
A L W A Y S  FRESH A N D  
R EAD Y  FOR YO UR  
ORDER
A no-hostess tea was held at the 
Royal Anne Hotel last Thursday after­
noon in honour of Miss Elsie Speers.
*  *  a=
Mrs. W. S. Harris, of Vernon, was 
the guest of Mrs. S. L. Lawton last 
week.
PHONE 121
Miss Louise McDonald entertained 
at the dinner hour on Sunday evening, 
at her home on Bernard Avenue, in 
honour of Mr. J. Cross.
"I may say, loo, that in arranging Choir, and could not attain the sarne 
the programme, it was necessary to standard in the few short weeks at its 
consider that cost estimates submitted disposal.
were based, in many cases, on adequate 
preliminary surveys, and it was clear 
that estimated costs would be mater­
ially exceeded. Consequently, it was 
deemed necessary to hold in reserve 
a considerable sum to provide for over 
expenditure on projects approved.
“With regard to the Westbridge-Car 
mi highway, it appears that mining op 
orations are still confined largely to 
the Wallace Mountain area. A  con-
Mrs. Murray Campbell was again re­
ceived with accord when her colourful 
touch portrayed the “Indian Lament , 
Dvorak-Kreisler. and “Hungarian 
Dance No. 2,” Brahms-Joachim.
The Male Voice Choir was heard 
once more in “The Road to the Sea , 
Stewart Young; and “ Service” , Wake­
field Cadman.
As a fitting finale the mixed choir
under the guidance of Mr. Cyril Mos-
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL.
Mrs. Ralph Brown entertained her 
bridge cl'ub. at her home on Pendozi 
Street, on Monday evening.
The Executive of the Women's Asso­
ciation of the United Church held a 
meeting atid tea at the Willow Inn 
on Monday afternoon.
RUTLAND
Miss Edith Wilson entertained at the 
dinner hour last Wednesday evening 
in honour of Miss Elsie Speers, at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. E. R. Bailey, 
on Lawrence Avenue. The. table was 
tastefully decorated in green with 
green tapers. Games and contests pro-
RUTLAND, Mar. 16.-The Basketball | yided^the evening’s entertainment and
^1 1- V. Hnnce Miss Speers received some lovely and
Club boys staged an e j y ; I useful gift.s from the assembled guests.on Friday evening last in Gray’s pack­
ing shed, which was attended by some 
fifty or' sixty club members and their 
friends. Music was provided by Messrs. | 
Stolz and Eutin, and a very pleasant 
ovening was spexit. The boys plan an­
other dance about April 9th. with the! 
object of raising funds to pay their | 
share of the Community Hall renlal 
for the season.
Irma Neave. eldest daughter of Mrs.
The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the First United Church held a tea at 
the home of Mrs. W. W. McPherson, 
(jn Glenn Avenue, on Tuesday after­
noon. March 16th. Mrs. S. M. Simp­
son, President of the Society, assisted 
Mrs. McPherson in receiving the guests, 
while Mrs. J. N. Thompson, Mrs. Leslie 
Dilworth and Mrs. H. F. Chapin acted 
as hostesses in the living room. The tea
nection between this area and the Ket-I sop. rendered the "Bridal Chorus 
tie Valley Railway is apparently avail- (“Rose Maiden” ), Fred Cowen. In this 
able at a point near Beaverdell. While concluding number the training and 
no doubt a good highway between quality of the Ladies’ Choir showed to
Carmi and Westbridge would be of a p a r t i c u l a r  advantage in both attack and
convenience, it does not appear that tone quality.
a first-class highway between Beaver- . Throughout the choirs’ presentations 
dell and Carmi and between Beaver- thq>clarity of the diction was pronoun 
dell and Westbridge is essential to the Led. and was one ot the features of 
success of present mining operations, this highly-entertaining musical con- 
Nor does it appear that, with a fail'way L.gt-t. 
at hand, improvement of the rnain Mrs. A. J. Pritchard and Miss Freida 
highway would appreciably lower costs j3j]^orth were able accompanists for 
of mining.” . the choirs,
Mr. Camsell ended his letter with the ^ t the conclusion of the programme 
suggestion that the project is one jy[j. -\V. Hardy T>resent6d Mrs. Cameron, 
which ought to be corisidered, for Do- Pritchard, Mrs. Campbell and
minion assistance on the basis of gen- jviiss Dilworth with bouquets of flow- 
eral relief work. ' gj-g in appreciation of their earnest
With this explanation, it was clear j gp^jeavours. 
to the Board of Trade that the Provin-
EASTER HOSIERY VALUES
75c, $1,00, $1.25, $1.50 
75c, $1.00, $1.25
CELANESE HOSE
29c
CORTICELLI—new
copper-key tones 
KAYSER Mir-o-ldeer crepes, 
Richesse, Splendour; per pair
son’s .shades; 
per pair
has the appearance of real silk and 
will give satisfactory wear. New sea- 
9  PAIRS K  r  
^  FOR e i t fC
Donald, the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Alex Bennett, has just recovered | 
from a severe attack of bronchitis.
FUMERTON’S LTD.
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
NEW PASTOR COMES TO
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH I
Rev. Ivor Bennett Will Be InduOted | 
On Sunday Next Bungalow-Cheap
S T U C C O  F IN IS H , F R O N T  A N D  B A C K  P O R C H E S .
CLOSE IN  LOCATION
T w o  bedrooms and bathroom without
fixtures.
O N L Y $1,090-00 H A L F  C A S H
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, UMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
WESTBANK GIRLS jUNITED CHURCH
REV. IVOR BENNETT DEFEAT PEACHLAND 
AT^ASKETBALL
cial Government had not intended to 
improve the road between Kelowna 
and Cai'mi in the first place, and that 
the whole subject should now be drop­
ped. This policy was agreed upon.
ONTARIO TO GET 
MARKET CONTROL
DR. w.w. McPherson  
LEADS ROTARY CLUB
[ Provincial Government Passes 
Second Reading Of New  
Marketing Act
k ! Neave, left on Thursday via C..N.R. table was covered with a lace cloth 
on a visit to relatives in Vancouver, over green and white roses and sham- 
and will be away for a month or more, rocks formed an effective centre piece.
• * Mrs. J. J. Staples and Mrs. C. McCarth.y
Mrs. Wilbur Reid, of Okanagan Mis- poured for the first hour and Mrs. E. 
sion. has been visiting her mother. Mrs. | L. Cross and Mrs. A. H. DeMara for 
A. McMillan, during the past week. the second hour. Those who served 
were Mrs. Charles DeMara. Mrs. A. 
Stanley Wade, Mrs; Ben Hoy, Mrs. J. 
Bowering and Miss Doris Ball. Mrs. 
G. Balfour was in charge of the musical 
programme, during which Mrs. J. Cam- 
l-eron Day, Mrs. Harold Glenn, Mrs. R. 
W. Gorner and Miss Audrey Dilworth 
VERNON.—Clear-cut progress to-1 gj] sa,^ g goiog and Mrs. G. H. Moubray 
wards the establishment of an annual played’ several piano selections. The 
"Verpon Day” was mai^ at a meeting | qj tea was to raise enough
‘VERNON DAY' DATES 
SET FOR AUGUST
held in the Board of Trade room on rnoney\to maintain a cot in the Burns 
Thursday evening of last week, attend- Lake Hospital, in northern British Co­
ed by representatives of close to twen- j lunibia 
ty different organizations.
The idea of having a two-d:^- 1 Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
gramme met with_tavour. and Ihe fiist include: Mrs. J. F. Mutrie
Wednesday and Thursday in August'; , J I Vernon; L. Hannay, 'Vancouver; -P. R.were finally recommended as the dates | __<rwere ‘J  Vancouver; T. G. Stewart, Vic-
that should be annually set aside. This Pnlrloneh, Vaneouver: T. Don-ii.i du  SCI toria; E. Colcl ug . c ; . 
year such dates would be Aue.ust 4 and I Vancouver: R, H. MacDonald.
.5. and plans have now been set in mo- j Yernon; F. A. Kilgore, Toronto; P. 
tion to arrange parry. Calgary; N. H. Ness, Vancouver;
that time. 1 E. A. Hirick, Seattle; C. Larsen, Seattle;
CN.R. WEEKLY REVENUE 
STATEMENT Guests registered at the Royal AnheJ. E. Ed-Hotel this week include:
VANCOUVER. March 17.— T^he gross [wards, Seattle; Dr. Kincade, Kaml^ps; 
r<'venues of the all-inclusive Canadian 1 Miss M. E. Pease, I^nflot^s; P- 
National Railways system for the I ’-ey. Winnipeg; L. A. C^Kent, Vernon.
W ill Take Office As
For 1937-38 On July First
Dr. W. W. McPherson has been chos 
eri to lead the Kelowna Rotary Club 
as President for the 1937-38 season. 
He will succeed Mr. Chas. Hubbard, 
who has been at the helm of the Ro- 
tarians for the past season. Dr. J. W. 
N. Shepherd has been chosen again as 
Secretary.
Directors of the Rotar.v Club, as 
elected at the Tuesday luncheon meet­
ing, consist of Messrs. O. St. P. Aitkens. 
W. B. Bredin, J. M. Brydon. Ray Cor­
ner, and L. L. Kerry. The new execu­
tive takes office on July 1.
Four new members were welcomed 
into Rotary ranks last Tuesday, and 
were introduced into the various 
phases of Rotary life by Rotarians 
Chas. Hubbard. Alex McKay, Ray Cor­
ner. George Morrow, W. Lloyd-Jones, 
Jim Brydon, and O. St. P. Aitken. The 
new members were Don McLean, Gor­
don Herbert, William Hardy and Syd 
Davis. _
Entertainment, as arranged by O; L. 
Jones and J. B. Spurrier, took the form 
of iiripromptu talks on picked subjects 
by various members. Every Rotarian 
was given a topic, but only a certain 
few were called upon.
Subjects and their proponents were; 
“Should a man be pensioned at 50? 
W B. Bredin; “Should Kelowna build 
a city hall?” Dr. W. W. McPherson; 
“Should Canada welcome as many im ­
migrants as possible right, now?” 
Wiseman; “Comparison of the youtjt
■ W. Lloyd-
Considered as a distinct advance' by 
President I supporters of controlled maiketing by 
' legislation, the Ontario Government 
has passed second reading on a bill to 
introduce a Provincial Marketing Act 
for that province. It is understood 
that the new Ontario legislation will 
be moulded along the lines of the old 
Natural Products Marketing Act, de­
clared defunct from a Dominion .stand­
point by the Privy Council. _
Mr. E. J. Chambers. Vice-President 
of the (Canadian Chamber of Agricul­
ture. stated this week that he consider­
ed this enactment a distinct advance. 
At first, he said. Eastern Canada did 
not ^understand marketing legislation, 
and did not bother to investigate fully
On Sunday next, March 21st, Rev.
Ivor Bennett will be inducted as pastor 
of Bethel Baptist Church, Kelowna, 
which has lacked an ordained minister 
for some time. The special inaugural q £ Battle Goes Against
services Ulat day will commence with I sen ior A nd  Junior Boys’
FILLED TO GREET 
y C G.LT. GIRLS
an open session of the Sunday School
at 10 a.m.. followed by the morpmg 
service of worship. At 3.00 p.m., a 
special service will be held at which
Teams
WESTBANK, Mar. 16. — Peachland
local ministers will welcorne Mr. Sen-1 ”  .and ^ ^rls came up on Saturday
nett and his wife to Kelowna. Extra]  ^ __Tho rf>siilt.s
seats wit, he P - id e d  so a f f  ^ rn ish ^  -  P l -
To assist with these induction je r -  l junior boys’ games. After the play 
ices. Bethel Church has | j-gghuients were served and a short
dance followed.fortunate in securing the help of Rev- A. L. Foster, of Kamloops, and Rev. 
J. G. Hardy, of Vernon. Special mus­
ical numbers will be rendered.
A
Rev. ----------
ihe land of revivals. Preparation for 
the ministry was made at the S'uth
The T.T.Q. Club girls held a success­
ful court whist drive in the Hall on----------  tifp lUJl ri Wlll&t
, young man, in the Thursday evening.
Mr. Bennett is a native of 3zales, * »
As there are no funds available to
-....... ... . ^ -r , , . lo n r y  TVTr I pay the librarian of the Westbank
Wales Bible College, but m  branch of the Union Library, the books
Bennett migrated to Canada and until 
September, 1935, he was employed on 
the staff of an engineering firm in Tor­
onto. Having experienced a success­
ful ministry as a layman in Ontario, 
he responded to the call for full-time 
service in British Columbia and mrved 
to Salmon Arm, where, according to
have been moved to the home of Mrs. 
G. W. Stubbs, who will look after 
them for the rent which was to have 
been paid to the Hall. '
The Kelowna United Church Bad­
minton Club paid a visit to,Westbank. 
on Sunday, March 7th. Wertbahk had
the Salmon Arm Observer, "even in of six points on thb play.
the short time he has been resident I a «
here Mr. Bennett has endeared him
unufits'value was brought home_^by self to the I ve^^^^
ful speaker with strong evanBeiu,cti | . ,__ Mr.s- Ar-the operations of a lew established
Boards. ^ , n
Mr. Chambers believes Quebec will 
follow Ontario’s lead and in time other 
provinces will follow suit. Ontario s 
action will have a decided effect on the 
rest of Canada, he believes.
■,;"oSTndfnI Ma'rch 14, » - |  v“ '-|■^;703 as compared with $3,.770,391 for I couver; Hon. X-AC. MacD^ald. Vic-E Jones,^  ^ Monty Fraser;
' the corresponding period of 1936, an j term; Prof^sor^E^^^ ’ ! “The handicap of starting life with
increase of $269,312. J. H. Constantine. Vancouver.
money'," F. M. Buckland.
In conclusion. O. L. Jones gave .1. B. 
Spurrier a picked topic,- entitled, 
“Should fishing be abolished?” Rotar­
ian Spurrier gave full Vent to his op­
inions on the subject,, with the answer 
decidedly in the negative.
Rotarian W. Maddin. on behalf of 
the eleven “Bills” in,; the club, threw 
out a challenge to all the rest of. the 
•Rotarians, for a competition in sports, 
debate or singing. President Hubbard 
was quick to respond, and ordered the 
“Bills” to render a song, with. Bill 
Maddin ,as song leader.
The entire entertainment programme 
was highly arhusing and, kept the 
members in a continual uproar. ,
views and has put his own 
fine working coneJition.” |
The work of Bethel Church has been Coast.
Mrs. W. D. Gordon left for Vancou-- 
vaneeiicai i vcr on Tuesday, after receiving;th( 
S c h  in news that her sister-in-l^aw, Mrs 
nnlri Maurice, had passed away at
Ar 
t the
K n u "  of “ o e"o'pg'?eTaUo/ “ nsidy for a visit to Ladner,on Saturd'^,.
__1 j-j_in VitainfmnlP . S
Large Congregation 'Worships A t  
Evening Service Conducted 
By Young Wom en
themselves very fortuna^ M^^Renn^tt I Mr Bob Parker, who spent the win to secure the services .of Mr. Bennett o  jTr. and Mrs. T.
and his w fe. ui'J’^ f^ten g2  L. Parker, left for Calgary on Wednes-time in Ontario, he would oiten get r .
invitations from several churches ® •
once ib different localitm^  ^ Dobbin, who has been ill
day. -This led him Jfme for the past two months, is now able
S o *  his achleved|to spend part of day m her sh^.,
have proven the wisdoni of th^ move.
aided "by his musical ability. | ^"^"w "*H “ 'Hewiett^ ^^  ^ which
c e s s  i n  S a l m o n  A r m  in church
Sunday School endeavour and ' _______ _______
Mr. A. J. Oliver has moved up ,tp;_
■ >f i ;
?ro^m%fe"comm''enceSt p i  his^ is
the -inaugural s e r p p  E j.
period of great blessing under I Sunday. '
The annual “Mother and Daughter”  
service at the United Church on Sun­
day evening attracted a congregation 
that completely filled the auditorium. 
It was one of the most inspiring ser­
vices that has ever been led by the 
girls. The choir loft was filled with 
about sixty of their number and, garb­
ed in their attractive C.G.I.T. uniform, 
they presented a very fine appearance.
The spirit of reverence and w n-siiip 
was carried out in every detail of the 
service, and wherever the girls took 
part individually it was evident that 
careful preparation had been .given.
The service began with a beautiful 
processional as the girls marched to 
their places singing “The King of Love 
my Shepherd is.” In a quiet, confident 
manner. Miss Marion Todd presided. 
The various speakers, Eva McCormick, 
Kathleen Henderson, Ethel P ’.ackwood, 
told of the aims and programme of the 
C.G.I.T. work in words, slow and'clear, 
which were easily heard in every p.-*rt 
of the church. Most, inspiring, too, was 
the singing: of Kathleen Murray and 
Loretta Meinroy. The girls put soul 
and feeling into all their exercises. Es­
pecially was this evident in their 
candle-light ceremony, which symbol­
ized the dedication of themselves to 
the work of Go(L '
A  new feature of the 
gramme is the “ Mystery Mother” cor­
respondence, which already has excit-  ^
ed much interest and curiosity. Mem­
bers of the 'Women’s Missionary Soci­
ety, designated by numbers, have 
adopted some of the girls, who are also 
known by numerals, ^nd correspond­
ence passes between them. The iden­
tity of the correspondents will not be 
revealed until the “Mother and Daugh­
ter” banquet takes place on April 19th.
Much credit for this splendid work 
amongst the girls goes- to their* leader, 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, who has around 
her a .staff of very able and competent 
helpers in Mrs. L. Carscadden, Miss 
Doris Ball, Miss Ruth McAlpine, Miss 
G. Meehan, Miss Jean Harvey. Miss, 
Evelyn Henderson and Miss Pat Ham­
ilton.
girls’ ' pro­
to
\
im■* A
' , I 1 1  ^ •
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Classified
KOH .SAI.H OK HKNT JIncK house, 5 
juotiis iiiid liUle liou.se, .1 io<jins. Also 
eon iniujure foi sslts I. I’ioli, t.oi'oii- 
.itioii Avi'iiue. .l.l-ll)
Wls HUY, WK .SF.LH all seioml 
funiiluris O. H. Jones Kurnitui 
1.1(1.
-hand 
(■ Co. 
2'1-tfc
I
til
;iil
M illinium cliarKCi »1> <« twfWc word*, twcn- 
livr icntM cucli limcrtloii.
,\i|ililiiiiinl w<iii!ii, two cents each insertion. 
I'iacli initial and Ktiiujt oi not more tbjiii life 
inii'. iiiniils as one word.
It ai iiincli tn book and collect for
r o Miiall advcrliwincnts ua thejr arc worth, 
lilca.ic do not a«k for credit. 'I he cosh w«jr 
liiMt, both (or you niul for its.
\o I r i|ionsiliility aece|iteil for error* in ad­
it |..l•nn■n(ll lecrivcil by lelc|ihonc.
|( mi di 'iired, ailvertiHciH iiiny have r^eplies 
drc....i d to .1 box number, care of The Courier, 
d loin aided to llieir private addrcBS, or de- 
end on eall ;it ii((iee. I'or this scrTice, odd 
eeiil'. to eovei pOMtaKe or filiiiK.
lo l.u  I ’A I’KKS u.seful for many 
i |io;;es hesitles li(',lilin)’, (ires, 2l>
' |)er bundle of ten pminds. Coiirii 
life, W.ifer Street. Open, Mond: 
j Krid.iy, II to ((; Saturday, II to 12,
pur- 
cents 
I Of- 
ly to 
2‘1-tf
: Iti-ACKK HKAHINO OUCIIAKI)
I .small house, in the Winfield 
lor lease on a share hasi.s. I’arlic 
can be oblained from the Maiiap, 
! the Vernon Fruit Union. Vernon.
with 
areit, 
■ulitrs 
er of 
:i:t-ie
FOR SALE— MlHcellnncouB
I'ftK .SAHF Foidson fr.'ictor, e(|tii|)ped 
v itli hell piill(.‘y. reji.soiiithly priced 
a1 $17.'). Hardin .sijraycr, suitiiblc for 
small orchard, liOrse-drjiwn trucl; and 
H(l ('.■miidiaii (fjillons tank, at $1.')0. Ap- 
pl,\', Vernon Ordutrds. Box (illB. Ver­
non. Telcjdiont; (M0-U4.
HUT'I’KUWHAHS FOU s a l e - P rinted 
anil phiin. Courier OHice, Witter St.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
'Jln«c i*nts per Wfiffl, rauh insritHMi; nitin- 
niniii eliaii-r. .‘10 erntu I'aeb initial anil 
,.1,,1I|1 III not inoie Ilian five fiKUie* 
eonnei aa a word.
lUinli laic type, like till*: live cent* per
word: niiniinnin eliaiKC, .')<> centi.
Dr. Matliisoii. dentist, VVillits IJIocIt, 
t e l e p l i o n e  HV. 4 9 - t f c
Sl'XdlETAKIES Use the Announce­
ment eolumn to announee date.s of coni- 
in/; events ami you’ will llnd olhen; 
will a.s.si.st you in keepinj; the dates 
free of eonllietinn encaiteinents.
\2r)-tic
*  ^ \
M I S C K L I iA N K O U S
Adjidant /am;:, of Vancouver, will 
eoiiduef a .special Public Mcctin/' iit 
llic .S.alvidion Army lliill. id 11 j).m.. on 
Tta'sdiiy. IVIarcli 2:trd. ill 1! p.m. All 
welcome. lU-lj)
Local and Personal
C AKI> OI' TIIANKS
Mr. Hob Milroy was a visitor to Vitii- 
couver over Ihe weeli-i'iid.
Mr. .1. W. H. Browne, nf Kiidio ,Stii- 
lion CKOV reporls llial the Crand Na- 
lioiiiil nice will be Ijmadeast mcr his 
station on Fridiiy morniip; at 7 a.m. 
P.S.T., on a Ciuiiidiim Radio Corpora­
tion hook-up.
WANTEU Youn); Ntibiim /;oal. fri.’sh 
Miireli. Mrs, llimmer, K.H.l, Vernon.
:i:t-2p
:!2-2c
■CIIAMIMON" OUTBOARD eM;-ines. 
■Cliris-Crafl" miiriru' enf.incs iind 
hoals. Write to It. Clilf Sinipster, Viin- 
couver, B,(.:,, fill' l!l.'17 Cididoppii'
20-1 fe
FOR .SALE Riiiieh Usun (mares) iip- 
proximalely UI.'iO and l.‘17l) lbs. Ap­
ply, McDnufsill KxrMol Company. Ltd.. 
Iselowna. 22-lp
FOR SALE A lew rolls of heavy. Iliit 
wriip)»inf4 i)ti)K:i'. large si/.e; 2.')c a roll. 
Cotirier Oflice, i)hono 96.
lUBEUN PHOTO studio for yotir Ko- 
diik linisliinf;. Prompt and eflleienf 
.serviee. in bitfore 9 ii.m.. otil at .I p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enliirgement etird.
J.'l-tfc.
A sacred |)rogriimme of soiij;, recita­
tion iind tablciiu will be given in the 
.‘-talviition Army Hall, Mondit.v. Miirch 
22nd. id It p.m. All iire welcome. Sil­
ver eollection. Note chiinge of date.
22-21)
♦ Hi *
H E LP W ANTED
The itiinuiil mheliiig of Ihe Litdii'‘s 
Seel ion of flu.’ Kclowiiii Golf Chib will 
be held ;tl llie Royal Anne Hotel. Tues- 
dity, Miirch 22, itt 6 p.m. 22-1-c.
V'l'.MMTED AT ONCE—Local woman.
itged 25 or over, to acl its zone man­
ager for The Charis Foundiilion Gar- 
rni'iit. IVIu.^ t be neat, rcliitltlc and will­
ing lo work. Apply. Royid Anne Motel. 
Set' Miss Wliilehead between 7 iind 9 
p.m. lonighl or 10 to 12 Fridiiy nyn'n- 
ing. 2.f-lc
Tlic “ C ourier” F or F ine Commercial PrintiuK
SALAD TIME IS HERE!
E A T  S A L A D S
v'.'s
15c
18e
25c
B.C.
FOR H E A L T H ’S S A K E
MAYONNAISE—Best Foods
14c pclTa.. 23c
I4°‘i,41c “r Tar 67c
HOME STYLE DRESSING,
Best Foods; 16 oz. jar
MIRACLE WHIP—
8 oz. jar .... . ................
16 oz. o n  A  
jar O  < L  jar
FRENCH DRESSING—
Best Foods; per bottle
TUNA FISH
lOc
White Mont.
i/j’s. i,_,'s,
LOBSTER—Eagle Brand
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to and inclusive ol the 
1st, day of Ajiril, 1927. for the inir- 
eha.se of the following de.seribed farm 
IH-ojterly:—
Lot 1,117. Osoyoos Division of Yale 
District, near’Weslbank. IfC.. com­
prising 160 acres more or les.s.
An upset price has beijn established 
at .$400.00 and lenders for a lesser an.- 
oiint will not be considered.
Payment cun either be made in full 
or on terms of lOG cash and the bal­
ance in not more than nine equal an­
nual instalments with interest at 4'/- 
Ijer untuim.
The liighest or itny lender not neces­
sarily accepted.
C. E. HOPPER.
Secretory»
LAND SETTLEMENT BOARD. 
Lands Department,
Victoria, B. C.,
March 12th, 1937. • :«-2c
25c
CRAB MEAT
30c
45c
'/j s.
DUNBAR SHRIMPS—wet
or dryit per tin .........
35c
25c
37c
23c
57c
30c
NOTICE
L O C A L  G R O W N  M U S H R O O M S —  . 
Fresh daily; per lb. ..... 35c
EASTER NOVELTIES
Large and varied selec- "| ^  To $ 1 . 0 0  
tion; priced @  from .... A  A
WHITE BEANS
1
1
! CANNED PEAS
hand picked. 
4 LBS. FOR
!
i'
' ■ 1
good in salads. : 
3 TINS FOR 33c
To C. J. Smith,
Kelowna, B.C.„
■ TAKE NOTICE that we will sell the 
bicycle and sidecar attachment to re­
cover the sum of $25.00, for work done 
and services rendered. The sale will 
lake place at our premises, Lawrence 
Avenue, Kelowna, at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, on the 2nd day of April, 
1937. ’
Dated at Kelowna the 13th day of 
March, 1937.
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP, 
per A. O. Brunette & Geo. C. Sexsmith. 
‘ " 33-lp
TENDERS
GORDON’S GROCERY
Phones 30 and 31
m
;
Tailored Coats
and 
Suits
You will need one of-these 
COATS or SUITS for Eas­
ter wear.
Some Suits strictly man- 
tailored with new broad 
shoulders, clean cut lines 
and Hyino ‘Fronts.
COATS in fitted and man- 
tailored styles, made of im­
ported tweeds and mono­
tones. :
$15.95 ™
ACCESSORIES FOR THE SUIT
NECKWEAR
The man-tailored suit, so pop­
ular this spring, needs crisp, 
fresh Neckwear to put the fin­
ishing touch. Fluffy fronts to 
add a feminine note to your 
tailored suit.,
Smart styles, each $1.00
YOUR EASTER BLOUSE
$39.75
CHOOSE YOUR OUTFIT 
NOW
while., the assortrnent is at 
its best: ■
The nev.) suit will need 
a smart BLOUSE. "We 
have styles to suit every 
lype. Sheers. Flat Crepe, 
Sand Crepe and Satins. 
Tailored and 
fussy styles. $2.95
FLOWERS ARE BLOOMING
Xc THIS SPRING : .Flowers haVc taken the fashion-world by stoxm. 
You will find (hem tlie smartest thing to wear this
season. 3 5 C
New Coronation colours, too!* $1.00
KNITTED SWEATERS
Here are the new Knit­
ted Sweaters and Pull­
overs and made in such 
colourful wools that 
will make you want to 
possess one of th'ese at 
once. Styles are new.
$2.25  ^$2.95
rmGM
(K E LO W N A ), L IM ITED
141
Mr. Stan Simp.soii, wlio rceently re­
turned from Ciiliforniit iind Oregon, 
gave Ihe Gyro Club an interesting des­
cription of Ills trip, and (he mtiny inter­
esting jilanls and oUier siglits of inler- 
est he observed on his reeerif visit.
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY Mr. W. G. Turnell and Mr. R. Pullen, 
of the Griiiell Co., Vancouver, are vi.sit- 
ing in Keluwiia this week, on an in­
spection of the Ciiiiiidian Canners 
(Western) Ltd. plant, where tliey in­
stalled a spi'inkling system for lire pro­
tection lust fiill.
Tenders are invited for the erection 
of a fourth story on the present cold 
storage building at Summerland. 
Plans and specifications can be seen
ai the registered office of the Associa­
tion at Summerland, or can be supplied 
on receipt of a deposit of Five Dollars 
($5.00). which will be repaid when 
same are I'eturned.
Sealed tenders will be received up 
to April 8th, 1937.
. The lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
SUMMERLAND CO-OPERATIVE 
GROWERS' ASSOCIATION.
33-lc
A sliglit accident oceiii'J'od at noon on 
Wednesday. March 17, when two little 
Wilson girls, residing on Glenn Aven­
ue. walked in the path of a ear driven 
by Jack Conway. Neither of the girls 
was luirt to Jiny degree, and they were 
taken to their home immediately.
The Rev. Dr. T. E. Rowe. Warden of 
the Canadian Guild of Health, will 
hold a mission in St. Michael. and All 
Angels’ Church from Palm Sunday, 
March 21st to March 23rd. preaching at 
Matins on the 21st, and also at ^ e  
evening sci'vice. when Stainer’s Passion 
Music “The Crucifixion” will be sung.
It has been announced that, com­
mencing Friday, March 19. the evening 
mail south from Kehxwna will be re­
commenced. In the ferry tie-up. the 
Greyhound stage discontinued taking 
the mail south to connect with the Ket­
tle Valley train westbound out of Pen­
ticton, but will be commencing this 
service tomorrow.
Through the efforts of Summerland 
fans, the second game of the Interior 
finals between Summerland and Ver­
non’ Senior, B teams for the Interior 
Championship and the Penticton Her­
ald cup, is being broadcast over Radio 
Station CKOV this evening ait nine 
o’clock from Vernon. Summerland has 
an edge over Vernon from the first con­
test Tuesday night at Summerland, 28- 
15, while Vernon’s chances of recovery 
are still further downed with the news 
that Ronnie Dean, star guard, is at pre­
sent in the Vernon Hospital.
INSPIRING WORK 
UNDERTAKEN BY 
W. M. SOCIETY
(Continued from page 1>
and cheered the delegates with his 
knowledge and appreciation of their 
work. He said the W.M.S. in B.C. as 
the shadow of Christ is a great picture. 
When Dr. Grenfell was discouraged by 
the almost impossible task he had un­
dertaken, he repeated the words of 
Jesus and yet "If I had not come.”
The Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Gotf, of 
Yeirnon,' reportecl that 16 Auxiliaries, 
4 Evening Auxiliaries, 2 Mission Cir­
cles, 9 Mission Bands, 2 Baby Bands 
and the C.G.I;T. Groups raised a total 
of $3,831.00, a slight increase over last 
year. The objective for 1937 is $4,300.- 
00. All Auxiliary Treasurers’ reports 
were perfect.
Mrs. J. Empey, of Armstrong, had 
a remarkable story to tell of her Sup­
ply Secretary’s work in all the Societ­
ies down to the Mission Bands. Be­
sides filling all allocations, many hun­
dreds of pounds of relief parcels were 
shipped, 36 handmade quilts and many 
blankets.
Mrs. S. T. Galbraith, of Vernon, led 
a short memorial 'service for five mem­
bers who were called home during 
1935-6, and she urged more ardent 
service to perpetuate their memory.
Mrs. J. N. Thompson, of Kelowna, 
Christian Stewardship Secretai'y,, re­
ported on finance and the budget, and 
read a letter from the Dominion Board 
outlining various plans for further sta­
bilizing and increasing the income. 
Mrs. Standen followed with a talk on 
“The needs of the work.”
The Strangers’ Secretary's report in­
cluded 1,957 calls on strangers and sick 
in hospitals and homes and many com­
forts and delicacies presented.
Mrs. G. Beavis, of Summerland, 
sent the Temperance report and urged 
that a more definite effort be made to 
influence young people.
The Secretary for Evening Auxiliar­
ies, Mi's. J. D. Calvert, Ji., ol Arm­
strong. gave a ringing challenge to the 
unorganfeed young wompn to share in 
the work and the joy found in mission­
ary effort.
The Associate Helpers' Secretary, 
Mrs. J. R. Standen, of Penticton, gave 
a vivid account of the work in this 
most important department. Out of 
14,000 Associate Helpers in The Domin­
ion, 9,821 became active membei's dur­
ing 1935.
Mrs. G. ,R. Tench; of Winfield, for 
some years connected with our work 
in Japan, talked to the delegates in a 
most interesting and intimate manner 
about life in that country. She spoke 
of Kagawa’s return from his world 
tour and the fine challenge and lead­
ership this most devoted and self-sacri­
ficing evangelist still brings to his peo­
ple and all of us. Mrs. Tench told of 
the Christian forces in Japan faith­
fully teaching temperance and suggest- 
(Continued on Page 10)
The family of the latr Mrs. KlizabcHi 
Harvey wi.'li to thank all kind frieiul.', 
will), by vi:atinj; tlieii' mother, made 
tier la.'J day;: liappiei'. and wlio.'-e
Ihoiij'.litful lloi.il tributes were .so 
giatefully reeeived. 2:5-le
Mrs. Florenee MeClinc, of Nartuniila. 
is visitiiiK friends in Kelowna for a 
couple of weelts.
ENttAtiEiVlE.N'l’
C.P.H. Hiipt. >1. J. Horn, of Revel- 
stoke, accompanied by D)‘. O. Moi'iis, 
and Mr. Joe Harwood, of Vernon, visit­
ed Kelowna foi' a few lioins on Mon­
day.
The en/;;iKemen( i.s annoiineed of 
Yvomii' Mjirjory, only daii;;liter of G. 
W. H. Reed, of Glennioia . and the late 
Mrs. Reed, of Li'llibridce, to Mr. >1. 
Fred I'aul, of I ’l-nlieton. 'J'lie weddinj; 
will l.'ike place at the Chiireh of SI. 
Michael and All Angels, Kelowna, on 
Friday, April 22rd, at :).20 p.m.
C A L L  A 'r  T H E
G A R D E N  G A T E
and sec
O U R  S E L E C T IO N  O F  E A S T E R
POT PLANTS
and
CUT FLOWERS
order early
F L O R IS T P H O N E  198
FOR H IG H  C L A S S  JOB P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
Mi.ss Miu'ion Mile.s, R.N., who was in­
jured i)i tlie j'ecent bti.s aecidoit, ri'- 
tu) )ied Simdity last from the Sunnner- 
laiid Hospital lo Iter Kelownti home. 
She is iiiakiiig nipid jtrogie.ss towiirds 
eohiplete recovo'y, it is stated.
EM PRESS Theatre
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 19 and 20
niam iSM tH  ID tOifET
T O G E T H E R  T H E Y  
F A C E D  T H E  H O R D E S  
O F  B A R B A R O U S  
R E D S K I N S !
3V5
GARY
^ . » / C O O M R
JEAN
C E C IL  B .
De M U LE 'S
I
.V
/< liN!
with
JARflES ELLISON 
CHAS. BICKFORD 
HELEN BURGESS 
PORTER HALL
A PARAMOUNT PICTIJRE
★
Coloured Cartoon 
N E W S
* •  ^ * 4
MATINEES 
BOTH DAYS
T w o  Shows each 
Evening —  7 and 9
M O ND AY and TUESDAY, March 22 and 23
...THE SCREEN’S 
MIGHTIEST MUSICAL/
I t t o p s  I n  t i i n e  t r i u m p h s ,  
s p e c t a c u l a r  s e t s  a n d  
a l l u r i n g  l o v e l i n e s s
Coloured Cartoon 
N E W S
MATINEES 
BOTH DAYS
T'w.o Shows each
Evening —  7 and 9
G l e n d a  F A R R E L L  V i c t o r  M O O R E  a n d  a  C A S J  ., 
5 O F  G O R G E O U S ,  G L A M O R O U S  G f f t l S l ’ :
A,WARNER BROS.i'PICTURE'f?;:. ’ /' -rr':
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  TH U R SD AY  —  —  —  M ARCH 24th and 25th
BIG  D O UBLE  B IL L
E D W A R D  E V E R E T T  H O R T O N  in
Let’s Make A  
Milliott”
W A R N E R  B A X T E R  and J U N E  L A N G
“ White Hunter”
PAGE SIX
ro r Healthy Chicks
FEED BDCKERFIELD ’S
C O D  L I V E R  O I L  S T A R T E R
A N D
C H I C K  F O O D
f e e d e r s  and CHICK SUPPLIES IN  STOCK
A G E N T S  FO R  S H E R W I N - W I L L I A M S  P A IN T S
KaOW NA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SEBVICE AND O UAEIII ^
SCHOOL INSPECTOR 
GIVES TALK ON
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER  A N D  O K A NAG AN  ORCH ARm ST
th uusd ay , march la, isav
■ A R T IS T IC  T IN T S
Alabastinc provides a '‘‘ ch, beautiful, 
lasting finish at low  cost. WiH not rub 
off, or show brush-marks. Simple, easy- 
to-follow  directions on every package.
5,000 dealers to  serve you.
g y p s u m .  L im e  mid
Canada Xintited
i-innrl OfTico: PARIS, Onlatlo, Canada
A L A B A S m E
SOLD BY
COX’S EMPORIUM
P H O N E  65 •- B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
SOLD BY
LOANE’S HARDWARE
P H O N E  95 K E L O W N A
SOLD BY
KELOWNA HARDWARE CO. LTD.
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
SOLD BY
P H O N E  44
STOCKWELL’S UMTED
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  234
SOLD BY
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
LEurrED
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  661
USE GOOD 
QUAUTY COAL
and be sure o f getting it 
when you need it. F ine grade 
o f clean coal, low  priced.
_  _ W M .  H A U G
P H O N E  66
Sole Agents for S C U T  A N  — the marvellous waterproof
Building Paper.
\
s. M. SIMPSON
O ffiM  Phone: 312; Facto ry : 313.
NEW CURRICULUM
Members O f Okanagan Centic 
W om en’s Instilulc l^njoy 
Thought-Provoking Address
OKANAGAN CKNTRH. Mar. Ht.-- 
“Kcliicalion is tlic ino.st impDi iaiil busi- 
lu.ss of tlH- Slate! We tiavp always 
said .so but never really believed il 
before."
With Ibis si(;nil'p;uit statement as an 
inirodnclion. Mr. A. S. Malbeson In- 
sneetor of Schools, bewail one of the 
mo.st interesUm: and thmnibl-jirovok- 
inr tidkH hiat has been made before 
the Centre Women's InstilnU' m many 
years; this, on Tbnr.sday afternoon 
last, at the rei;nlar montbly ineetm)! 
at the Hall. His I'enend subject was 
“The New Cnrricidum,” wliicb be de­
clared was a misnomer.
Qnotini! Hie words of plnlo.sopbers 
and educators at various periods over 
the past 1 two thousand years, wlnen 
voiced the majority oiiinion that chil­
dren should be controlled and educat­
ed throiu'li fear, be .said thai froin 
Plato down tlie a^es in every /'enera- 
tion there had been learned men that 
had opiKised Ibis theory until in the 
last decade there bad been a irenien- 
dous change in the attitude KWard the 
methods of education wliich, m British 
Columbia, with a thoroughly learned 
and iiractical educator. Dr. Weir, as 
the head of the Department of Educa­
tion, had resulted in a statement of 
this change and policies of application 
through the schools called, for vvanl 
of a belter teVm, ‘The New Curncu-
lum.” , . F aA.sking “What are the objectives of ed-
' ucation-r’ the speaker answered his 
question by stating tiiat there are 
first, self-realization for the individual, 
and, second, the development of the 
individual for the general welfare, the 
good of society, and that tlic function 
of the school is to provide for both, 
reconciling them in the individual. 
Though, on first thought, the two aims 
seemed at variance, in the end it must 
be realized that the two were one.
Arising out of these two general 
aims were several which were men­
tioned and enlarged upon during the 
talk. The pupil must be taught' the ab­
ility to adjust himself to his environ­
ment, not only that but the ability to 
continually adjust himself to a chang­
ing environment which is of two na­
tures, social and physical.
A few of the outstanding thoughts 
left by the speaker may be given brief­
ly: “The development of good charac­
ter is essential;” “reflective thinking 
is only possible to man. which ability 
is developed by proper training: not
only knowledge is desirable for the in­
dividual but there should be habits* 
skills, interests and appreciation;” ‘‘liv­
ing for today should be motivated.
In conclusion. Mr. Matheson, ,in 
speaking of the details in the develop 
ment of this curriculum, told some­
thing of the vast amount of work done 
by some two hundred of th<2 teachers 
of B.C., who gave liberally and cheer­
fully of their time to make a workable 
plan of work for the Various grades 
from entrance class to Senior High that 
would serve the aims set forth, always 
keeping in niind the three basic laws, 
viz., the development of readiness, ex­
ercise or use, and pleasurable r^esults.
After some questions And informal 
discussion,' an adjournment fol­
lowed by tea served by Mrs. Chees- 
man and Mrs. Hare, while Mrs. B. 
Cooney “conducted the “prize packet 
raffle,” which was won by Mrs. Cope­
land.
During a , short business session 
which preceded the talk, the President 
read the list of conveners of standing 
committees who had been appointed 
at a Directors’ meeting held in Janu­
ary after the annual meeting, as fol­
lows: Home Economics, Miss Speight; 
Child Welfare, Miss Maclennan; Edu­
cation, Mrs. Hare; Legislation. Mrs. 
Fallow; Immigration, Mrs. G. Reeve, 
Jr.; Community Betterment, Mrs. 
Cheesman; Agriculture, Mrs. Pa^e^; 
Home Industries, Mrs. Thompson; Pub­
licity Mrs. Pixton; National Events 
and Institute Work and Method, Mrs. 
Hunter; Social. Mrs. Carter and Mrs. 
Harrop; Visiting, Mrs. Ross, Miss Went­
worth; Peace, Mrs. Caesar.
sSc *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldie are at home 
again after "an absence of ten weeks. 
The mid-win'ter holiday with their 
family in Vancouver, followed by a 
week’s staj' in Toronto, was prelimin­
ary to an extended motor trip which 
took them through Memphis, Dallas 
and El Paso to southern California, 
where they visited with relatives, 
coming thence up the Pacific coast to
Vancouver and home.
• • •
The annual meeting of the Centre 
Lawn Tennis Club was held on Satur­
day last, at 4.00 p.m., at the Community 
Hall.
The Treasurer read the financial re 
port, which showed a credit balance 
and was accepted unanimously. Exe­
cutives for the coming year were elect­
ed as follows:—
President, Mr. G. Gibson, re-elected; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Gleed, re­
elected; Committee, Mrs. C heesi^ , 
Mrs. Gleed, Messrs. Collinsbn, Cliees- 
uvontFi/nrth The committee was
WINFIELD F- L i e 't t i 7r q  t h  t h f
m em bers h e a r  :  letters  t o  th e
TWO SPEAKERS j  EDllOR
Interesting Talks Given On Sub­
jects Of Dairying, Fertilizers 
And Spraying
Tlu' ici’ular monthly mei-ting of Hie
in the Community Hall on Wi tha .al y 
evening of last week, wuh [‘‘ "I 
lemlanee. No great amount ^ 
was brought up as two '
Beil Boy. uii ferlilizeni and spiaymi.. 
•iiul Mr. W. M. Flemiiil'. ul the Sum- 
nu'ilaiKl Exiierimeiital 
“The Cow,” hud been arranged foi llio
^'"Srreiniundeiice dealing ^itb Hie 
eoiiiaminalion of the dome.stic walu 
sir»ply was read and discussed, and 
Hum tabled to come up at a subseciu-
Mn' Hoy^  ^Hieii siioke on Hie pe.sls 
wliicli are becoming .so numerous m 
the orcliards. Hie two leaf rolleis, Hic 
European scale and mite, the 
.shell scale, blisternnte, etc., and gave 
recommendations on the neces.sary 
control measures. Following Hus be 
gave a brief talk on fertilizing, maiii- 
I’v answering questions.
‘ Mr. Fleming spoke on the dairy cow, 
taking tills mutter up from Hie sland-- 
poinl of Hie owner of a single cow oi 
small herd. Mr. Fleming answered 
many ciuestions of a 
pointing out, liowever, that at the bia 
Hon they were not really velerinai-
''^Following Mr. Fleming’s address, a 
resolution which had been passed un­
animously by the Women s Institute 
was read, asking for support in pio- 
testing against Hie use of a propased 
Kite for -cemetery inirposcs. owing to 
iis close proximity to the school 
grounds. Tliis was tabled to come up 
at a meeting to be called shortly.A I*
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
*  
*  
♦  
•*
LKISIJIli: AND I> ljrv
E x c e p t i o n a l
BARGAIN
The United Churcli congregational 
meeting and supper was held at the 
United Church on Thursday 
last, commencing at 6.30 p.m. This 
was well attended and much enjoyed.
. A report on the church was given 
by Mrs. Phillips; Sunday School and 
Ladies Aid, by Mrs. T. ° “ Sgan; Y ^ .A . 
by Miss Helen Cook, and the C.G.l.i. 
by Miss “Peggy” Friesen These re­
ports showed that a great deal of woik 
had not only been undertaken but suc­
cessfully completed. Additions to the 
Board personhel tyere Mrs. Clement, 
Mr. Henderson, and Mrs. Walls, there 
already being three members of the 
Board with all leaders of 'organiza­
tions also being considered Board mem­
bers. . ,
Mrs. J. W. Arnold was again chosen
Organist, receiving hearty applause 
for her past services, and again on ber 
ing selected to continue after such 
long continued service. , ^
The C.G.I.T. and Sunday School had 
both assisted in sending boys and 
girls to the training camp which seem­
ed to be much enjoyed and appreciat­
ed by those so fortunate as to be sent.
The protest against the cemetery 
site again came up*but no definite con­
clusion was arrived at, and the matter 
was left to come up at a Farmers In­
stitute meeting. , r.
A  very nice programme had been ar­
ranged by members of the C.G.I. . 
and the' Y.W.A.. which completed the 
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gunn and son 
Jackie were passengers on Thursday 
to Vancouver, where they will visit 
their daughter, Mrs. Wm. Veness.
Mrs E. L. Clement spent the past 
week at Ellison, the guest of her son 
and daughter-in-law.
Do you realize that future occu­
pants of the death house at Sing Sing 
are today being trained for that des­
tiny?—that today boys, through mis­
taken environment, are heading straight 
for the electric chair?” This was the 
tragic query added to a recent appeal 
by Warden Lawes of Sing Sing prison 
Tor more Scout leaders, to make avail­
able to more American boys the inter­
est arousing activities of the Scouting 
programme. . , ' _____
winter months at Comox, on Vancou­
ver Island.
“I have never seen the game laws so 
well administered or so well observed 
as they are in British Columbia, de­
clared Major Brooks, who has been in­
terested in the fish and game of North 
America for fifty or more years.
LJukI Kclowiiii, B,(!., Mar H), HJ-H,
To Hh‘ Editor.
Kolowii.'i Courier.
Dear Sir, . •
Your coin.-Kiioiidciit's letter ol Maicli 
l!Hi Kurprise.K mO. I liad not expected 
that "leiKure" was Hie .‘une ijua non of 
(leceiil society or Hie iirimury aim of 
'iho human family. The word "leiKure 
meaiKs in our iiioderii usage .‘^ <> many 
dilVereiit Hiiiigs that, almost every tune 
one employs it, it .seems necessary to 
define it. Nowhere and ;il no time has 
it had .so many meanings as il has to-
(Jiiy* •
Games, study, hubbies and recrealion
of all sorts are readily eiioug.b recog- 
iiistible ill fact by those who lake the 
pains to look into the scope :md me­
thods of their pastimes, at the same 
time appreciating the limited value to 
be found in leisure. For practice is 
alwtiys the be.sl delliier, and practice 
is slowly working out for us (as with 
Hie ancient Greek.s) that leisure is 
not the highest aim of human society.
For, if leisure, as your correspondent 
holds,’ has Us source “ in freedom to 
do what one likes," it is limited to 
particular plienornena as rellected m 
a particular inclividuars mind» so thcie- 
fore cannot penetrate the nature of 
any supposed ultimate substance ol 
cause, hence relatively it is of mlnoi
importance. „ , ,.i .
To pul it mildly, leisure is of little 
comfort at the hour of death. It may 
be necessary in Ibis life, but it is not 
csscntiul to life.
For illustration, it is necessary for 
me to eat to live, but not essential that 
I should live.
Further, as to unity, your correspon­
dent continues: “Unity is strength and 
strength is the basis of power.” Here 
is a half-truth, though I find this rea­
soning unconvincing.
The question arises, of course, m re­
spect to the nature of unity, of strength
and of power. . i .u
For example. Fascism's recent slaugn 
ter of the • innocents is a splendid ex­
ample of faulty unity, misapplied 
strength and vicious power. For, ■were 
it not so, it \vould interpret Christian 
torturing in the most charitable light, 
and this would imply a conception of 
God as an arch-sadist making the most 
elaborate provision for human suffer­
ing. i
Finally, a point of substance. Your 
correspondent says: “A  strong man can 
lift heavy weights, a weak man can­
not.” . . .  4- 1
Really! Where, then, is the essential
difference?
We have recently witnessed how 
Great Britain has called the bully’s 
bluff with a stroke of the pen.
Yours faithfully,
E. R. ELLIS-TUCKER.
Modern fivc-rooiu buiH^alow, open fireplace, two lilasscd-ui 
sleeping; porches, i’ara};e and wood-shed, on lai{!;e double 
lot 100 X 150 feet. This property has a hcautiful Jiarden 
containing, apple trees, roses, peonies and 1,000 to 1,500 
tulips.
Conveniently situated, low taxes. An ideal property for 
anyone wlio desires a nice home at moderate cost. Pricei 
for quick sale at only $ 2 , 1 0 0 . 0 0
Terms may he arranged.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
COMPANY LIMITED
l>lIONE 98 KELO W NA. B.C. r ilO N E  332
FUNERAL SERVICE
 ^ The Kelowna Furniture'^T^o., Ltd.
li.'ive iiKluded :i l.imoiisine llcat'se as an addition to 
their alie.idy complete umlertakiiig equipment which 
will eiialile them to give bottcr service at a lower 
cost to Kelowna and District.
Qualified Mortician and Embalmcr in charge.
PHONES: 3.';, 502 and 79 (N IG H T )
K.L0. ROAD NOW 
DRY ENOUGH 
FOR CYCLING
Rural Students A re  N o w  A b le  T o  
Pedal Their W a y  T o  H igh  
School In  K e low n a
BENVOULIN, Mar. 18 —We are glad 
to report that the K.L.O. Road is now 
sufficiently dry for the High School ] 
students to again use their bicycles.
m « ' • .
Mr. Renaldo Bianco returned last 
week from an extended visit with 
friends at the Coast.
Final arrangements ha^e been made 
for the Rutland Players to bring their 
three-act play “Here Comes Charlie 
to Benvoulin. The date has been set 
for Wednesday, March 31st, at the Ben­
voulin United Church.
♦ * *
We are sorry to hear t.hat Mrs. An­
thony Casorso returned to the Hospital 
last week for further treatment.
• » •
Miss Thelma Reid, who is teaching in 
Fir Valley, returned for a week-end 
visit with her parents. ... . .
We are glad to hear that little Rosie 
Shlahetka has made a good recovery- 
after having had' her. tonsils removed.
E jX P E R T
Refrigeration Repairs
and
Installation  ^ ,
W e  repair and overhaul all makes of
d om es tic  r e fr ig e ra to rs  and  c o m m er­
c ia l r e fr ig e ra t io n  p lants.
P H O N E  22
Ttiomsoii Motors Ltd*
W E  C U T  K E Y S  L A W R E N C E  A V E .
ATTENTION !
Radio Owners
C O -O P E R A T E  W I T H  T H E  
J U N IO R  B O A R D  ,o f  T R A D E
in its
“ R AD IO  INTERFERENCE CAM PAIGN ”
FUNDS ARE NEEDED TO PURCHASE 
NECESSARY EQUIPMENT.
YOUR W I L L  H E L P  YOU
Be sure and fill your question- Donations 
nairiT^nd mall i .  to  the Jumo,
TH IS  W E E K  ! Newe. and Baaio statloh
AND THOSE OPERATING GREENHOUSES
Nnw is the time to check np yonr greenhouses and 
cold frame sish for glass replacements. W e carry 
a ll sizes fo r replacing broken lights.
To  those considering building greenhouses or purchasing new 
cold fram e sash, we would be pleasdd to quote you prices on glass 
and sash bars or on cold frames made to order.
man, We twort . -wa  I 
instructed to look into the possibility 
of the erection 'of a practice board.
CO-ORDINATION OF 
DEPARTMENT ASKED
D/Iajor A llan  Brooks Addresses 
Nanaim o Fish A n d  Game " ' 
Club
VERNON, Mar. 18.—A  feature of ^^e I 
recent annual meeting of, the Nanaimo 
Fish and Game Protective Association
was ah address by M ajor A llan Broote, 1 
o f Okanagan Landing, noted ornitho- 
logist £md painter o f w ild  life, during j 
which he stressed the need for a longer 
open season on live  fow l, and for better 
co-ordination between members o f the
Parks Board at Ottawa and the P ro­
vincial Game Department.
M ajor Brooks has been spending the |
Sum e P r ic e  as 
O rd inary Beers
A C E  A N D  PURITY G U A R A N T E E D  BY $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  B O N D
c o a s t  b r e w e r i e s  l i m i t e d -
V A N C p U ^R  - NEW WESTMINSTER - VICTOWA
THUTtSDAY. MARCH 18, 1937 T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER  A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST PAGE SEVEN
MADE IN 
CANADA
VOR BETTER E I G H T  — BETTER S I G H T - U S E
EDISON/MAZDA
L-36
^ N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O . ,  Lim ite d
LOOK FOR THIS SHIELD
This symbol of quality is affixed to every product 
of the B. C  Distillery Co., Ltd. . . .  a guarantee 
and a safeguard . . . assuring you of the uniformity 
that has marked these liquon for diiity-two years.
W A R N IN G : Please break the bottle tvhen empty
The B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  D IS T IL L E R y  
C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D
N«w Wctiminster, B. C.
T his advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government o f British Columbia.
h a v e  so m u c h  tr o u b le  w ith  s lu g g is h  d r a in s "  
"U se  G IL L E T T ’ S LY E . I t  c le a rs  th e  d ir t  r ig h t  o u t^ '
C u ts  r i g h t  
c lo g g i r ig
t h r o u g h
matter
e  Jast use Gillett’s Pure FlakeLye 
resvhffly • • ‘ youTl keep toflets. 
tub and sink drains clean and 
jRnming freely. I t  w ill not harm 
coam d or plumbing. Banishes 
iBDi^easant odors as it  cleans.
G illett’s Lye makes light work of 
o f hard cleaning tasks . . .  
saves you hours o f drudgery. Keep 
a tin always on hand!
Netrer ditsolvo lye In hot 
water. Tho csction of the 
lyo hsolf hoots tho water.
BOOGCLET —  The Gillett’e Lye Booklet tells how to use this 
’ for dozens o f tasks. Send for free copy, to Standard 
t Ltd., Prsssr Are. and Liberty St.. Toronto. Ont.
F o rm e r  D e fe n c e  M in is t e r  
C h a m p io n s  R e lie f  C a m p s
Hon. Grote Stirling Denies Charges Of Militarism In 
Operation Of Camps For Single Men And Asserts 
That Much Useful Work Was Accomplished
Spcakiiu; in llic House of Coininons4h-
on Friday. March 5, during the course 'O D F A T \  D D I/^ I7C  D IC I7  
of the budget debutc, Hon. Grote Stir- D lv l!ir l> D  1 iV ld jd J
ling, former Minister of National JX 
fence in the Bennett administration 
and M.P. for Yale, after declaring that 
the improvement in the trade of Can­
ada dated back to the inter-Iin|}s*iul 
trade agreements reached at the Ot­
tawa conference li|tvl032, entered into a 
spirited defence of the system of re 
lief camps for single men, operated 
under the inanagenienl of his former 
department. lie repudiated charges 
made of militarism and specilled cer­
tain pieces of work carried out of a 
useful nature. Tire full text of his re­
marks. as reported in Hansard, is sub 
joined.
I am sure I voice the feeling of every 
hon. member of this House when I ex­
press tlic hope that the measures which 
the Minister of Finimce (Mr. Dunning) 
will take in this early stage of his in­
disposition will enable him to return 
quickly, in health and vigour, to the 
discharge of his onurous duties.
Everyone who read the statement of 
the Minister of Finiince will, I think, 
be gratified by the improvement in the 
trade figures of Canada and the in­
crease of tho revenue; will be gratified 
to realize that Canada in her trading 
adventure with other nations of the 
world still retains her forefront posi­
tion, and will hope that the improve­
ment which has started will continue. 
We arc all gratified also, I imagine, to 
see that the Minister has adopted the 
better precedent in the form in which 
he has presented to the people the na­
tional balance sheet. It is now a plain 
and intelligible document. It does not 
very much resemble the documents 
which were presented by Ministers of 
Finance when the Liberal party was 
previously in power; for now we do 
not have to take whut was virtually a 
sham surplus, reduce it almost to the 
vanishing point by the deduction of 
certain special expenditures, and then 
turn it into a deficit by applying the 
deficits of the Canadian National Rail­
ways. Now we have exhibited to us 
the extent of Canada’s commitments, 
the amount of her trade, where her re­
venues come from, and what they am­
ount to. In all it is an understandable 
document which should be of great 
value to the people of Canada. I won­
der whether it will have some effect 
in tending to diminish the number of 
applications, requisitions and even de­
mands whch are made by people in 
Canada on whatever government is in 
the saddle at the time. The Dominion 
government is asked to provide money 
for this, to give grants for that, quite 
irrespective of the fact that the re­
venue which the Dominion government 
is called upon to administer comes 
from the pockets of the taxpayer. Fre­
quently it looks as if the people who 
make these demands are of the opinion 
that there is some hidden source of 
wealth into which the Minister of Fin­
ance can put his hand other than that 
which they themselves have to contri­
bute. I f  this method of presentation 
will accomplish anything to help Can­
adian citizens to realize that their 
problem must be looked upon from a 
national point of view and no longer a 
parochial or even provincial point of 
view, great good will ensue.
The Minister did not devote very 
much time to what is an undoubted 
fact, that the turning point in the im­
provement of Canadian trade dates 
back to the Ottawa agreements of 1932. 
It is a self-evident fact, a fact which 
every Canadian citizen acknowledges 
whose mind is not rancid with par­
tisanship. But it is unfortunate that 
there were so many who in those days 
of abuse occupied their time in abusing 
the agreements in public and blessing 
them in private. The government of 
the United Kingdom saw fit to change 
its fiscal policy. That was the oppor­
tunity that the self-governing domin­
ions had been seeking for many years, 
and due to the foresight of one man 
an invitation was issued to the self- 
governing dominions to send their 
delegations to this city in 1932 to dis­
cuss the possibility of arriving at trade 
agreements. The difficulties were 
great. Some of them were surmounted 
by little more than the presentation of 
the facts on both sides of the question. 
Others were more obstinate, and the 
fact that that work was brought to a 
successfuT termination is due to two 
things; one. the spirit which animated 
the delegates from all the participating 
nations, a spirit which was responsible 
for the determination that agreement 
should be reached; two, the ability and 
the patient genius exhibited by my 
right hon. leader (Mr. Bennett). Out­
side Canada that fact is recognized; in­
side Canada it is not so often recogniz­
ed by those who take part in partisan 
speeches on this question. But there 
is no doubt that the Ottawa agreement 
was the turning point in Canada’s fight 
with the adversity of depriession.
The other agreement ■which was ar­
rived at last year was undoubtedly 
arrived at by this government, but the 
fact is that the spade work had been 
entirely done when the government 
came into office. A  year and a half 
previously the President of the United 
States had received power from Con­
gress which enabled him to reduce the 
tariff of the United States in order to 
obtain trade agreements with other 
countries. As soon as that had hap­
pened the technical men on both sides 
were able to prepare both facts and 
figures, and that work was accomplish­
ed in the summer of 1935. A draft of 
the agreement was presented, which 
was not in the opinion of the late ad­
ministration one -which Canada could 
properly accept. Negotiations were in 
process when the election came, and 
this government hurried to Washing­
ton, signed the agreement and accepted 
the terms offered by the United States; 
and it is perfectly right that it should 
cherish this child as if it -were its own 
even though it does rather resemblp a 
foundling.
TO TEN CENTS IN 
KELOWNA DISTRICT
Big Increase In Value O f Flour 
And Other Commodities 
Given A s The Cause
In UiLs i.ssue of The Courier bakers 
in Kelowna and district Imve announc 
ed a rise in the retail price of broad 
up to 10 cents per loaf. Bread wab
jneviously selling at 3 loaves for 25 
wrmiin'H rm/1 2 loaVCS for 15cents, apped, and
cents, unwrapped.
Increased cost of operation has been 
given as the reason for this change 
in price. Flour lias made tremendous 
jumps ahead, with the rise in the price 
of wheat, \vhilo all • other materials 
have gone ahead 25 per cent.
Bakurs point out that in July, 1333, 
when the prices were brought down to 
those mentioned. Hour was- selling for 
$4.70 per barrel. Today tho price of 
flour has risen to .$7.40 per barrel in 
the past four months.
Sugar, malt, ijhorlenings, and milk, 
ingredients used in the preparation of 
bread, have gone up 25 per cent, on 
the average, ii is explained.
Had Big Stock Of Flour 
In November, 1936, when the price of 
floiir started to skyrocket, most of the 
Kelowna bakers had a large quantity 
on hand. Thus there was no need for 
an immediate rise in price, they point 
out, but now these stocks have vanish­
ed and the bakers must buy flour at the 
greatly increased price of $7.40 per 
barrel.
The bakers announcing this change 
in price are Sutherlands Bakery, A. C. 
Poole, Glenview Bakery, Kelowna Bak­
ery, H. F. Chapin, and Rutland Bak­
ery.
Arrangements for this increased 
price were made through Mr. E. W. 
Barton, Secretary of the Retail Mer­
chants’ Bureau of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade. The meeting of bakers was 
held in the Board of Trade offices on 
Monday evening.
The Minister of Finance (Mr. Dun­
ning) in presenting his budget warns 
us of two or three dangers which en­
compass us. He points out the serious­
ness of the financial position of certain 
of the provinces. He draws our atten­
tion to the fact that once more the 
get-rich-quick spirit is abroad, and I 
notice in yesterday’s press that the pre­
sident of the’ Montreal Stock Exchange 
is of the same opinion. He also draws 
our ^tention with emphasis to the fact 
that Tlre''po5ition-with regard to -the 
relief of unemployment is , a disheart­
ening one.-' The relief figures are not 
responding in the same proportion as 
the figures of Canada’s inefease in 
trade. Whilst the Minister of Finance 
is disheartened, the Minister of Labour 
(Mr. Rogers) is encouraged though not 
satisfied. I do not know to what ex­
tent the Minister of Labour’s view 
that it is an encouraging situation will 
be borne out throughout this country, 
but he will no doubt oh a future oc­
casion enlarge on the brief statement 
which he made the other night in reply 
to my right hon. leader, and explain 
to us in more detail the measures 
which he has employed, with the as­
sistance of the Employment Commis­
sion, to bring about an amelioration of 
the situation.
The Minister does, however, find en­
couragement in the fact that we no 
longer have relief camps. He tells ug 
it was the determination of the gov­
ernment that these camps should be 
closed. He tells us that he had a strong 
opinion based' upon his knowledge of 
conditions in these relief camps, and 
his knowledge of the sense of frustra­
tion and despair which was developed 
by them', that the best way to deal with 
the relief canips was to close them as 
quickly as possible. That presentation 
is well known to have been this gov­
ernment’s policy,, and so a committee 
of investigation was set up which in­
vestigated the camps; and it is hot 
surprising that the report of that com­
mittee bore out the opinion of the Min­
ister and advised that the camps should 
be closed. He does not refer to the 
fact that nine months before that com- 
mittee^repoi'ted another committee had 
reported. I want to draw the attention 
of hon. members to a few phrases from 
these two reports to show that, at least 
in the opinion of the men on these 
committees who investigated the con­
ditions in the camps, their feeling was 
not as bad as the minister’s.
The one that I have in my hand is 
the report of the committee set up by 
the previous administration under Mr. 
Justice W. A. Macdonald, supported by 
Mr. C. T. McHattie and the Rev. E. D. 
Braden, who were instructed to inquire 
into conditions obtaining in all camps 
and any complaints which had been 
made with respect to the administra­
tion and management, of the camps es­
tablished by the Department of Na­
tional Defence in British Columbia. 
They proceeded to visit the camps, and 
listened to all who had evidence to 
give .pro and con, and any complaints 
which anyone desired to make before 
them', I want to refer, because of what 
I am going to say later, to one or two 
remarks whicli are made in the report. 
On page 8 the committee men report: 
‘•Questions were continually sub­
mitted at the public sittings, as to 
the existence of any militarization 
in these camps. We feel no hesi­
tation in reporting that it did not. 
and does not, exist in the slightest 
. degree.”
'They inquired into food, ^ sleeping ac­
commodation, . cleanliness, sanitation 
and so on, atid commenced the summa­
tion of the .report as follows:
“The object' of the establishment of 
relief cRmps is clearly indicated in the
manual of policy and instructions av­
ailable in every camp as follows:
“As a irlcasure designed to cure for 
single, homeless men without present 
employment and in need of relief the 
Department of National Defence has 
been entrusted with the orguniziition 
and execution of a scries of projects 
on worlcs to the general ndvanliige of 
Canada which otherwise could not be
undertaken at this time. We llnd that 
these camp.s have reusonubly fulfilled 
the object of their e.stublislmie»t and 
alforded the intended relief. It is well 
known that they were expected to be 
only of a temporary aaturv. Ttie rea­
son firr their continuance is the pro- 
lonj'ed depression, and we liope that 
tills cause will .soon ilisappear."
The rejiort then goes on to refer to
various items of com,plaint and the 
committee men make tlu'ir comments 
ttiereon. It will be seen from that re- 
liort. therefore, that, in their opinion 
at least. Uiere was no tnitti in tlie al­
legation that there was militarization 
of the camps. The camps, of course, 
had been instituted as a U'liiporury 
nieasui'e, and llu* committee men deal 
((,'ontiiuicd on page 8)
/
1 u se  a  F in e  G u t  g r a n d !
F ra g ra n t, m e llo w  O gd en ’s—  
th a t  co rra ls  fu l l  sm ok in g  en jo ym en t fo r  ro ll-  
you r-ow n ers . W h e th e r  y o u ’re  a lready  an  o ld  ro ll 
h an d  o r  a re  “ fix in ’ to  s ta r t  in  n ow ”  try  O gd en ’s 
w ith  “ C h a n te c le r ”  o r  “ V ogu e ”  papers. T h a t  
c o m b in a t io n  w il l  teach  y o u  a ll th ere  is to  know  
a b o u t p lea su re  in  ro ll in g  y o u r  ow n .
P .S . Y o u r  P ip e  K n ow s  O gd en 's  C u t P lu g
F I N E  C U T
TH E  O N L Y
ONE RIDE PROVES IT!
O N E  R ID E  w ill prove that Chevrolet’s completely 
new Valve-in-Head Engine gives more power— more 
smoothness— more performance— with low  gas and 
o il ,costs never before equalled b y  any full-size car!
One r id e" w i l l  w in  you  fo re v e r  to  the matchless 
Chevrolet com fort o f *Knee-Action— balanced weight 
— ■wider seats— extra head, leg and elbow room !
One ride and you’l l  never take less than Chevrolet 
safety . . . the safety o f self-energizing Hydraulic 
B rakes— and e n t ir e ly  new U n istee l Tu rret T o p  
Bodies by Fisher, w ith  Safety glass in  every window! 
Take this C h evro le t r id e  today. G et beh ind th e  
wheel and get the facts. Low  monttily payments on 
the General Motoirs Instalment Plan.
* O n  M a s te r  D e  L u x e  M o d e ls .
Cm
W IT H  A L L
VALVE-IN-HEAD 
HIGH COMPRESSION 
ENGINE
PERFECTED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
KNEE-ACTION GLIDING RIDE 
W ITH SHOCK PROOF 
STEERING
(on Master 0a Luxe Models)
UNISTEEL TURRET TOP 
BODIES BY FISHER
FISHER NO-DRAFT 
VENTILATION
SAFETY GLASS
In Every Window
7 4 5
Master S-passenger Business Coupe deliv­
ered at lactory, Oshawa. ' Govetpment
taxes, license and fre igh t additional.' _ . . .  ,(Prices eubject to change without notice,} C 47S
D O M  M e l ^ E A N
B e rn a rd Kelowpa, B.G.
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OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVEH
 ^ . __ _ vinllvr
Bua 
No. 12 
No. 12
VIA I'l'N'I'ICTON — Dally Service
KELOWNA Orcyhound
I'ENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.ir>.
PENTICTON ur. 7:30 a.in.
VANCOUVEH Iv. 7:4f> p.m.
nm,. lelsuioly VIA BICAMOUS Parlor Car
Train 3 after Dally Except Sunday between Kelowna
leaving Siean.ous . k ELOWNA
SICAMOUS 
SICAMOUS 
VANCOUVER
....... . EaHlbuiind via Slcatiiolia.
Ask about East Service to Eastern Canada.
or W. F
Greyhound 0:00 p.rn. Iv.
Una ....... 10:10 p.m. ur,
No. 11   H>:3.'i p.rn. Iv
No. 11 .... 10:00 a.in. ar
4:00 p.rn. Iv. 
0:10 p in. ar. 
0:30 p.m. Iv. 
0:00 a.in. ur.
'Iravcl
and Sicamoufl 
ar. 2:10 p.in.
Iv. 10:10 a.ni. 
ar. 0:04 a.in.
Iv. 7:10 p.in.
C SIIAYLEII- City Ticket Aj'ent—Phone 104;
■ Station Ticket Agent-Phone 10-Kelowna. 13.
DUltOESB,
C.
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
WILLARD EQUIPMENT LIMITED
ROADTAR-EXCAVATING-MINING
AND ROAD MACHINERY
V A N  c o i ;  v i o u ,  n *  < •
P E D L A R ’ S  Metal-Built Products
Pedlar Materials are well and favourably known across 
Canada. Following is a partial list of our products:
Metal Lath. Rib Lath, Corner Bead, Channels, Metal 
Culverts. Metal Ceilings. Barn and Stable Equiptnent, 
Steel Shelving, Lockers, Display Stands and many oth­
er lines. Send for full information and prices.
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
8(i0 Beach Ave., VANCOUVER
I ALL
I,CAN ADI A N -
E lO .
o
■J
Fi r s t  decide what improve­ments you wish to make to
your home~ then get an estimate.
Plumbing, heating and electric^ 
contractors; builders, painters, 
decorators, architects and supply 
firms all stand ready to help you 
dietermine the cost.
With your estimates ready, call 
at any branch of The Royal Bank 
and discuss your plans with the 
M  anager. Loans to finance home 
; repairs, improvements Or exten­
sions can be airanged by anyone 
of good credit standing, able ^ to 
repay out of income. N o  security 
or endorser is necessary and re­
payment can be inade by  
monthly instalments spread over 
one to three years.
Ask at any branch fo r free book­
let “ Loans for Hom e Improve­
m ents:' I t  gives fu ll information 
about the H om e Im provem ent  
Plan o f the National Employ­
ment Commission.
H O Y A L  B A N K  o r  C A N A D A
KEIOWNA BRANCH h. J. WILLIS, Manager
N O W  O P E R A T I N G
T h r o u g h
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
TO THE EAST
{ ( C o n n e c t i n g  w i t h  T h e  C o n t i n e n t a l  L i m i t e d * * )
Leave Kelowna 5.15 pjn. daily except Sunday.
Okanagan sleeper' w ill operate as far as
Blue R iver, where transfers w ill be con­
veniently arranged both e a^  and 
westbound.
A .  J. HUGHES, Agent. —  Phone 330
V-3-37
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R P lg T
— li-JLiJUiJliiiil  HEI'KESENT U. S. IN LONDON
F o r m e r  D e fe n c e  M in is t e r  
C h a m p i o n s  R e l i e f  ^ a m p s
(Continued from Page 7.) ■one man’ goviTiiinenl duriiu; the jiast live yeais, but no one man or no one 
.so made. | government can cope with
Ill'll llie cumn.s Ihert? were fully inilit . 
ary in type -they go on to. 1*'^'I
comment which the Min 
about Uie de.sirabihty of 
cjlmiw and they inake the
chieftain replied: ■Ye.s, my 
relief
siHler quoted friend, 1 will tell you about the relief closing the camps. When the Liberal parly comes 
• remark eii back into power the '
orilv is vest- these camps will bo made to f< el that
ministr............ -
of this particular piece of work iR  ^ I “  ,” ':|'7slV'itioir of military alTairs and
‘ „ :w  Kn? coriaini . naUa a.voa U.al .ho r.hno Mah^U..;
amount of misaignehcnsion on the part 
ol the public with regard to the re-
that there had been 1 he reiterated
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
■ ■-t- w iVi
hll
'I t
Si m
A V
•'Grenville” Company 1358
muneration received by those who 
were in the camps. .
"A strong body of public opinion 
.-xists that is opposed to the principle
lliat the camps were militaristic; lie re­
ferred to those in the camps as unfor­
tunates, and he called them internment 
camps.
Why was this, work given to the Dc- 
o f ' the'aRowance of twenty cents perjpartment of National Defence^ ^^  ^  
duv for work performed over a nom- Ljone for this one reason, 
inal period of eight hour.s. It might the Department of National 
be emphasized that the fact is lost sight there existed throughout Canada an 
of tliat in addition to food, shelter, organization in skeleton form whic 
clothing and medical attention, tobacco L-ould be expanded
I is provided along with canteen supplies emergency work Without a
nl^a cost below that paid by the gen- man might say these 
eral public outside the camp, and re- under the Department of Labour. W y 
rreatidn facilities varying in degree place them under a department winch 
TccordTug lo tim size and location of ^ic not have the necessary orgamza- 
?he camp ” tion? Why create an organization to do
The report says that an adequate Lvork which was looked upon 
supply of warm and serviceable cloth- porary, which was never be
thing is supplied; it deals with the fact L s  anything else, and which could b 
that recreation and education were carried on quite well by a departme 
nrovided for those in the camps; it re- Lrhich already had the o’^ Sanization es- 
marks that the meals served in the re- tablished? It will be remembered th 
S  camps war”  plain but wholesome Canada is divided ‘ " ‘ o “ "O  nme mii- 
and dS n ; it deals with the facilities U „ y  dist.iets. In each district there 
nroviding for the washing of clothes, jg an officer commanding who has un- 
1 w X  the^provision of medical services der him an engineer officer a naedical 
and states that a canteen officer, a commissariat officer and a
transport officer, and in their turn th 
have under them staffs which could be
Reports tliat Myron C. Taylor 
(above), cliairman ol tlic UniU*d States 
Sled Co., may bo named as American 
ainbassador lo Britain, circulated fol" 
lowiiiT  ^ offlciul stiiionK’nts tluii cciluin 
unspecified diplomatic changes are 
jicnding.
I believe it Is
existed in every camp. _ Then I want to | . j > ir^ ^ ^
1 read the last paragraph but one 
“The Department of National md were expanded to take care of the
fence has built up an organization that ^ork of looking after these camps, 
has been fair to the men under its j have the very greatest admiration
charge, and efficieol: in the administra- work done by Major-General
tion of the various activities in Subsequently by Ma-
mahagem^t of the camps. /^hrk . Ashton and the officers
is being carried on in addition to the their charge, for the way they
ordinary departmental duties, aspsted ajjgpted themselves to the changed re- 
by a small civilian staff, reflecting a gj.jd carried on this most
decided saving to the exche^er. difficult piece of work in the face ot 
should be pointed out that the^aff of- vilification that was going on al-
I ficials of the Department of National jugide this house and out of
Defence are by training eminently press of the country and in
suited to the task of organization work correspondence between individuals. 
of this character, and in this regard | work was carried on at a time
F O R  H IG H  G LA S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
have rendered a distinct service during 
most trying time. To brand the 
camps as military establishments is
unfair.” . , .
I want the hon. members to remem­
ber that phrase. ,
“In our inspection not the slightest 
trace of the gfeneral coneeption of mil­
itary discipline was in evidence. In 
fact, the officers of the Department of 
National Defence have leaned back­
ward'in this regard. Not one man was 
seen in military uniform. Those in the 
service whose duties carried them tulo 
the Camp wore civilian clothes. As far 
as we could observe, the administra­
tion is of a non-political character, a 
factor of vital importance in an un­
dertaking requiring the utmost discre­
tion- if serious .trquble is to be avoided.
In this connectiem, if it is though^de- 
sirable that some changes should be 
made, consideration might be given t(3 
the suggestion that the services of 
those branches of the Department of 
National Defence peculiarly suited to 
camp activities be retained.”
It will be noticed, Mr. Speaker that 
the reports of both these committees of 
investigation, went to show that the 
camps, as such, were well conducted 
and carrying out the purpose for which 
they were established. The minister, 
however, considers that the policy wa§ 
all wrong, that they were established 
as the result of a counsel of despair 
I maintain that there was no counsel 
of despair at all connected with the 
policy with regard to the camps?' Ra­
ther it was one step in the long chain 
of policies built up by agreement be­
tween the Dominion and provincial 
government taking over a certain share 
of the responsibility in order to assist 
the provinces, whose duty it is to look 
after unemployment. 4.
I suppose we all remember the abuse, 
the vilification, the innuendoes, and the 
whisperings that went on with regard 
to these camps. It was not confined 
to the members of this house in this 
house; it was carried on throughout 
the country and was taken up by sup­
porters of the then Opposition. I ana 
not going to fill the pages of Hansard 
with a large number of quotations of 
that description, but I  do want to put 
on record two utterances which are at­
tributed to the Prime Minister (Mr. 
Mackenzie King), bqth taken from the 
Ottawa Citizen. The fir.st is dated Sep­
tember.22. 1935, and is the report of a 
speech delivered by the right hon. gen­
tleman in Prince Albert. I quote.
“Organization of relief camps under 
the Department of National -Defence 
was a great mistake, Mr. King .said. 
They were military camps and could 
be nothing else while they were under
military control.  ^ ,
“ ‘Has a government that would do 
a thing like that the least appreciation 
of the psychology of the whole situa­
tion?’ asked Mr. King. ‘I say it has not.
“Young men who were unemployed 
would have to be cared for but they 
should be paid wages and made to feel 
they were part of society, not outcasts 
to' be thrust , into 'internment camps. 
They should be employed on socially 
useful works in which they Could take 
pride and organized under the Labour 
or some other department.”
■Ae other extract 14^ -wish to read is 
from the Ottawa Citizen of October 14, 
1935, referring to a speech delivered by 
the right hon. gentleman in this city;
“ ‘At this time it is a necessity as 
well as an opportunity to have a strong, 
united government. We have had a
when these men, like all other servants 
of the state, were foregoing a 
of their remuneration as their gesture 
towards assisting the government in 
that difficult time. It was carried on 
by day and far into the night, and wa^ 
a most difficult type of work to do I 
do not think sufficient tribute has been 
paid to those responsible for doing it. 
It was not their policy, but that of 
the government. ^
May I refer,,, too, to the technical 
staff which it was necessary hurriedly 
to get together to look after the supei- 
intendence of the work and the canips. 
The Department of National Defence 
was successful in collecting a band ol 
technical men, engineering men, super­
intendents. foremen; people, then out 
of work, who were connected with <mn- 
struction. which was then in the dol­
drums, and others. They took over
the technical work in connection'with
the camps and carried it out with most 
commendable efficiency. In some cases 
they did it in the face of abusive op­
position from those in the camps who 
did not want to conform  ^to the ai- 
rangements made therein, and also in 
the face of the general criticisms so 
often directed against them by a puohc
casli expenditures.
notable point that the lolal defalcations 
from beginning lo end amounted to 
only a .small fraction of one per cent.
1 am only loo glad to have had tins 
opportunity of paying tribute to the 
work which was accomplished in con­
nection witli the camps.
But the Minister considers that Ine 
whole idea of the camps were a coun­
sel of despair. I maintain it was no­
thing of the sort. 1 shall run oyer 
briefly the steps’ which preceded the 
setting up ol the camps under the Do­
minion government. It will be remem­
bered that in 1930 the Prime Minister 
(Mr. Mackenzie King)-—and he was 
Prime Minister then—was not of the 
opinion that an emergent situation ex­
isted. He regarded the relief of un­
employment as a matter to which the 
provinces should attend, a view with 
which in general this party was in en­
tire accord. But that there was an em­
ergent situation then was becoming 
more and more evident to the people 
of Canada. It was then, too, that he 
pronounced that strange partisan poll 
tical doctrine, to which he referred 
again in one of the extracts to which 
I have referred, a doctrine which start­
led the people of Canada and filled at 
least some of his supporters with con­
sternation. He referred to it pnly the 
other day when he stated his views 
with regard to a national government 
However, whatever the Prime Minis 
ter’s political views were on. that oc 
casion, he did not come forward to as 
sist the provinces to carry on this par 
ticular form of relief. When Parlia 
ment assembled in the fall of 1930, im 
mediately after the election, it was 
asked to vote the sum of $20,000,000 for 
the relief of unemployment, and par 
ticuiarly for construction work, to as 
sist in the distribution of natural pro 
ducts, and to aid the provinces in ^  
rying on their construction work. The 
$20,000,000 having proved to be insuf­
ficient, in the following year Parlia' 
ment was asked to empower the Gov- 
ernor-in-Council to expend such mon­
eys as in its discretion might be deem­
ed expedient for the relief of distress, 
for providing employment and for 
maintaining peace, order and good gov­
ernment.
From then on. annually—for these 
were annual measures — Parliament 
was asked to vote certain sums of 
money for this purpose. Just prior to 
the passing of the 1932 measure, at a 
provincial conference it was decided 
the provinces were unable to extend 
public works, but they asked the Do­
minion government to continue to con­
tribute to direct relief, and in that the 
Dominion government acquiesced.. In 
the following year, just prior to the 
1933 act. the provincial conference re­
quested governrhents to revert to the 
public works programme, and the ag­
reements were again arrived at as to 
terms. Again the Dominion govern­
ment acquiesced. Towards the end of
Orders for Piuade:
Tlie Ship’s ('oinpimy will paiacle ai 
lleailquarUrs 011 Tuesday. Marcli 23. at 
7.30 p.m. As usual, no umforin.s will
be worn. . ,
Quartenriaster: Cadet Newsoim . 
Sideboy: Cadet Greening.
We are pleased to note a 
of awards that have been 
Cadets reeenU.v. Cadet G. Jeimens has 
been awarded two hundred good-eon 
duct marks tor eonslrucUm' mr h's 
than forty cutlass blades. Cadei I on.V 
,ockc has been awarded for bringing 
a new recruit. Good work, boys!
We would like to call attention to 
llio smart new Notice Board tliat now 
adorns the Quarterdeck. Cadets sliould 
watch this latest addition to Corps 
property for important announcemnts.
Mr. liOelie lias eluisen a team to I’Ct 
prc.sent this Corps in the Dominion 
M ■
number 
made to
JUDGE K E LLE fro  
BE SWORN IN HERE
In wind is expected to be^  an im­
pressive ei'ieinony. Judge W. C. Kelley, 
newly-«i»i)ointed Judge of County 
Court for Yale, will be sworn into of­
fice by Judge J. D. Swanson, of Kum- 
Iooi)S, on 'J'uesduy afternoon, March 
23. at 2.30 ii elock. in Uie courthouse in 
Kelowna.
Judge Kelley, who resides at Sum- 
inerluiid. is taking over office from n?- 
tiring Judge J. R. Brown. He will  ^pre­
side at Princeton. Penticlon. and Grand 
Forks.
'riie Presidents and Seeretarli's of the 
Rotary and Gyro Clubs, and Board of 
Trade have been asked to attend this 
ceremony. An invitation has been ex­
tended to Mayor O. L. Jones and to 
the Chairinun of tlie Scliool Board, Mr. 
D. Chapman, as well as Sergt. A. Mac­
Donald and Constable W. J. Butler, of 
the Provincial Police.
Members of the bar will bo present, 
in iheir robes, wliile an.v other per­
sons interested are being welcomed.
The Marcli County Court .session 
will open at 10 o’clock next ruosduy 
morning, wHh Judge Swanson pre­
siding. It is not anticipated (hut the 
session will last longer than noon on 
Tuesday.
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ark.sineii Rifle competition. This (oum 
will soon be practicing in real earnest.
’I’lic parade last Tuesday was opened, 
s usual, with physical training and 
.squad drill. Inslruction was then given 
in first aid and knots. Later on. fur­
ther rowing instruction was given. 
Special merit should go to the working 
party that toiled for most of the par­
ade on the new cutlasses. During the 
parade. Mr. Locke gave rifle instruc­
tion to several boys.
—COXSWAIN.
wmch did not always understand. It S ^ . ^ T e ^ v i d t r f n  w 
^ t r e ^ fn e J d 1 t °  was possible for the ada that the provincial governments 
department to collect a body of rnen 
who were experienced, and capable ot 
doing the work. It must be remember­
ed that in the course of time, while the 
camps were open, very large sums 01 
money passed through the hands o 
those in charge. There was a commis­
sariat and there were necessary petty
were no longer able to cope with the 
burden of transient unemployed, the 
birds of passage who were here today 
and gone tomorrow. In ord^r to give 
assistance to the provincial govern­
ments, and in order to lift that burden 
oft' their shoulders, by agreement the
Dominion government took over the
entire responsibility for 'the transient 
unemployed in need of relief.
Once the federal government had set 
its hand to the task, what possible way. 
may I ask, would there have been to 
do the work, other than by camps? It 
was ihiagined that this would be a tern- 
porory mensurG, It W3S desirsble that 
rtain work should be carried out by 
„„e men in the camps, work which 
would be of general benefit to Canada 
but which would not otherwise at that 
time have been carried out. That was 
the policy the government adopted. 
May I remind hon. members first of all 
that it was commonly stated no work 
was accomplished as a result of what 
the Prime Minister chooses to describe 
as internment camps. Yet in the time 
elapsed up to September 30, 1935,1 find 
from the last report available to me, 
and which was tabled at the last ses­
sion, that 142,690 were taken into the 
camps, aflff that 31,502 definitely left 
the camps to take up employment. Be­
sides there were a considerable num­
ber concerning whom there was not 
definite proof that they Imd gone to do 
any certain work. It is\well known, 
however, that they left the camps for 
the purpose of taking work; that they 
did take work, and/so reestablished 
themselves. (
The Prime Minister may go on say 
ing that these camps accomplished no­
thing, and that they were mere intern­
ment camps, but may I place on record 
some of the work successfully under­
taken. It will be remembered that in 
some parts of Canada there were dis­
turbances. Those disturbances were at 
their worst in British Columbia. Ever 
since the days of railway construction 
the seasonally unemployed have floiik- 
ed to British Columbia to spend win­
ters in the milder climate. Into Brit­
ish Columbia the transients flocked, 
and it was there that the subversive 
elements got in their evil work and 
fostered disturbances which only to a 
limited extent "^read from'British Co­
lumbia, through literature, into other 
camps of Canada.
Here is a list of the works accom­
plished by the camps. There was the 
restoration work at the citadels of 
Halifax and Quebec. There were six 
airdromes and forty-two emergency 
landing fields. No doubt these will be 
found of considerable value to the Min­
ister of Transport, as it would appear 
that we are about to embark upon an 
airways system. Then, there were 
municipal airports at St. John, New 
Brunswick; Cooking Lake, Alberta, 
Cranbrook, British Columbia; Ladder 
Lake, Saskatchewan.
. Mr. ISNOR: May I  ask the non.
member a question? Wo.uld he estim­
ate the value of the work done at 
Halifax?
Mr. BENNE'rr; -How could he do 
(hat?
Mr. S'riRLING: The hoii. member
n.sks me if I can estimate the value of 
the work done, but it would bo quite 
impossible for me to do _ that from 
memory. It can be ascertained by re­
ferring to the records. Air stations 
were developed at Dartmouth, Ottawa, 
iVenton and Lac du Bonnet. Forestry 
operations were carried on at Colter’s 
Siding, New Bruhswick; at 'Valcartier, 
Quebec; Petawawo, Ontario;' Duck 
Mountain, Manitoba, and Kenanaskis, 
Alberta. Another operation Was the 
clearing of the foreshores at Lac Seul 
to assist in regulating the flow of the 
Winnipeg and English rivers. This 
work was carried on in cooperation 
with the Ontario government, and was 
necessary for hydro-electric power de­
velopment. Highway construction work 
was carried out in conjunction with 
the various provincial governments. 
Development of training areas took 
place at Valcartier, Petawawa, Shilo 
and Dundurn. There was also building 
construction at Kingston, Barriefleld. 
St. John’s, Winnipeg, Esquimau and 
Long Branch. Rifle ranges were erect­
ed at Wihterburn, Sarcee, North Van­
couver and Cranbrook:
It w ill be seen that a considerable 
amount of work was accomplished by 
the men in these camps. From my 
(Continued on page 9)
TRAVEL
BARGAINS
to
Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Stations 
in Ontario (Port Arthur 
and West.)
MARCH 2 1  TO 29
(Inclasiye)
30 Dav Return Limit
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, H alf Fare
I c  per mile
GOOD IN COACHES
Slightly higher fare for tourist 
and standard sleeping car travel.
Stop-over P iiv ileges at Banff, 
Calgary and Edmonton only in 
both directions within final limit.
®
A S K  THE T IC K E T  A g e n t
PACIFIC
a to yy
_E> E -  E ,
W in s  2  F irs t e lm s
Pilsener Beer, long ih e  favorite o f
Columbia, has now received
recognition by the award o f  tw o first
diplomas at the
E i^ iliit ion , London, England.
two classes in  com petiUon
all parts o f  the British Empire, P ILS E N  EK
Beer won first awards in  hoth classes^
V 4 N C O U V E R  B R E W E R I E S  L IM IT E D
d u c t 'qf a'M.(^STER BPiEWEP,
Ah
This advertisement is not
published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by  the G p v ^ e n t  of Britidi Columbia
THUUSIMY. MARCH IH, ltK(7 t h e  K E L O W N A  COURIER  A N D  O K A N A G A N  QKCHARDIST
PAGE NINK
GOLF CLUB CHANGES 
FINANCIAL SET-UP
(( niiliniu'd from jm);'
<^jinm Till- latU-r lias bc'oii natiud 
<Jrouritlt: Committee fhainnun.
Mr. K. W. Barton vva.s attain chosen 
Captain of the Golf Club, while M. D. 
Curell wiirbe auditor once more. Mr. 
Slaplcs iJiioke brielly on tlie excellent 
work bcin;'. ciirricd on for lln‘ club by 
Mr. Barton.
Various suf'i'c-sUons had been |>ro- 
iiuimded in coniinittce nicclinj's jirc- 
vlous to last Thursday, while others 
were forlhconiini' from the floor of tin' 
niectinj:. Arnonj' these was the .sui;- 
■-cslioii that a publicity committee be 
liamcd. Another proposal was to have 
a conveyance for juniors for Saturday 
morniiii;, wliile another member coii- 
.iidcreil that arraru'cmcnts could be 
made with local taxis to convey i;olf- 
ers to and from the course at a cheaper
' ' chi');; won in local competitions 
should be left on the munllejiiecc 
above the new club llreplace, another 
member considered.
In conclusion a vote of thanks to 
Ihe outj.'oini' executive and the press 
was recorded.
LISTEN...
CA1^ADA-I937/|
L IMPEIRiAL TOBACCO'S ^I '
INSPIRING PROGRAM
S U N D A Y  2.4.'> p.in. r.s.' 
S T A T IO N  C K O V
Easter
F A R E S
A R E  L O W E R
ONE W A Y
FARE AND
f o r  r o u n d  t r i p
Minimum Fare—35 cents
MAR. 25th to 2 p.m. 29th
RETURN L IM IT  M ARCH 30
For full particulars ask
CANADIAN
PACIFIC
MOTHEftS ARE
RESPQNSI8LE
The family looks to you to aid 
jj'our doctor in keeping them_ well. 
You can help prevent much illness 
and poor health by guarding them 
from common constifiation.
Most constipation comes from 
faulty diet—meals low inr“ bulk.” 
This condiiion can be corrected so 
easily and pleasantly.
Kellogg’s A ll-Rran provides the 
safe way to prevent constiiiation 
hv putting “bulk’’ back in the diet. 
AVithin the body, A ll-Bran ab.sorbs 
twice its weight in water, forming 
a soft mass which gently sponges 
out the system.
Kellogg’s A ll-Bran also fur- 
ni.shes vitamin B and iroTi. It i.-? 
“ .so much better for jrour family 
than constant dosing with artificial 
pills and druigs. „ '
Two tahlespoonfuls daily as a 
cereal, with milk or cream, or in 
recipes, are enough for the average 
person. Three times daily in severe 
cases.
Sold at all grocers—ainl (juar- 
anteed by Kellogg in London.
iirT>sni4LW
LOW
EASTER
FARES
BETWEEN A LL  STATIONS 
IN CANADA
FARE V4 For all Classes of Travel
On Sale Thursday. March 25, 
until 2 p.m., Monday, March 29. 
Return leave destination not 
later than Midnight, March 30,
SPECIAL
Time limit on T e a c h e i* s’ and 
Students' tickets is extended 
from March 11 to 29. Return 
not later than midnight, April 
G.
F o r  Information. Call. o> Writo
A. J. HUGHES, Agent, Phone 3S
♦  ♦
♦  CHURCH NOTICES ♦
♦  ♦
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. llrm u rd  A»c. utiil U ciliam  Si.
rhif) .Society is a hraiicli of 'J'hc 
Mother Uiureli. Ihe First Church of 
Christ, .Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- 
selts. .Services: .Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.I.S a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
li.ni. Re.’uling Hooin open Wednesday 
aiul Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
TH E  U N ITED  CHURCH OF 
CANADA
I ' i o d  t h i i t n l ,  H i i : l i t c r  S t .  u i x l  I l c r i m r i l
A  v c i u i c
I t e v .  W .  W .  M c I ’ I k t r o i i .  M . A . ,  D . T h .  
O i K u o i n t  u i i i l  C h o i r  l . c a i l c r :  C y r i l  S .  M o s i t o p ,  
A . T . C . M . .  L . T . C . L .
I1.4.') a.m. -Church Scliool.
I ’Af.M SUNDAY
11 a.m. I.ciitcn Talk: "What erueilk-d 
(,'liii;-;t'.’ ;t, The Politician."
7.:t0 p.m, "A ('.roat word for ;i dark 
limir."
ST. MK'IIAEI. ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
.Siilliei'land Avenue
.Sunday ne.xt tPalm Sunday) Mi.s.sion 
by Itev. Dr. Kowe. Warilen Canadian 
Guild ol lle.altli. Services at li a.m.. 
11 a.rn. and 7.30 p.m. Stainer’.s "Cruci- 
iixiun" will he sung at 7.30 p.m. willi 
address b.v Dr. Kuwe.
Monday and Tuesday services at li 
i.m.. 3 p.m. (Women) and 11 p.m.. also 
on Tuesday, at 10 a.m.. a service of 
Aiioiiiliiig.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Trooifc
Troop First!  Self Last!
Orders for the week commeneing 
Tlnii'sday. March 18th, 1937:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week. 
Owls; P.L. T. Brydon; next for duty. 
Eagles.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the
Scout Hall on Tuesday. March the 23rd. 
and Friday, March the 19th, at 7.15 
p.m., Friday being mostly gym work. 
There has been a very poor showing 
for the last two Friday nights and we 
would like to see an improvement in 
the attendance as we need every prac­
tice we can possibly get.« <l>
The Scout Intermediate "B" team 
won one of the roughest battles they 
have ever taken part in on Saturday, 
when they took the Penticton Inter­
mediate "B” team into camp with a 
total two-game score of 59-54. The 
Kelowna Scouts carried an 8-p6int lead 
with them when they went down there 
but by half-time the determined Pen­
ticton Intermediates had tied the score 
at 37-37, and ten minutes later were 
leading 42-50. The Scouts then scored 
a basket and with the score reading 
44-50 for Penticton they called time 
out. From then on the Scouts were 
clicking mainly due to the brilliant 
breaking of Harold Henderson, who 
scored three baskets in quick succes- 
.■-ion, followed by a free throw, which 
he converted. Baskets by Eugene Ryan 
and Alfie Owen put the Scouts up three 
points and then Bill Ward put the 
game on ice by flipping one in from 
the corner. It is the first time that 
the Scouts have had a game of this 
kind on their hands, and we are sure 
proud of each and every one of them 
for the way in which they used their 
heads in this game. Lindsay Cross. T. 
Brydon, Doug Herbert and Dave Chap­
man made up for their inability to 
score by their floor play, which is half 
the game these days.
1ST RUTLAND
n m
“Do a good turn daily!"
Edited by “Kangaroo"
V-14-87
Orders for the week ending. March 
20th:
The Troop will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday, at 7.45 p.m.. 
sharp. Points for . uniform worn. Bring 
mouth organs for concert practice. 
Basketball games will be played as 
follows:
7.30 p.m.—Beavers, vs. Kangaroos,
9.30 p.m.—Foxes vs. Seals.
At the Scout meeting last Friday 
ihcre was an extremely good attend­
ance. twenty-eight Scouts answering 
the roll. The Kangaroo patrol was 
oiit in full strength for the first time 
this year.
Most ot the evening was. devoted Jo 
trying out various items for the con­
cert. Mrs. Schell has again kindly con­
sented to coach the boys in singing 
and to accompany the songs -and chor- 
u.'-'os on the piano.
There will be no camp fire in the 
programme this year, and the Troop 
will attempt more ambitious plays than 
iWretofore. A part of the concert will 
again be put on by the Wolf Cubs.
Several proficiency -badges have been 
passed recently, in addition to those 
listed last week. P.L. Basil Bond is 
once more hitting his stride and has 
passed the Knottei's and Marksman 
badges, Strout Clifford Schell has also 
passed these two badges. Scout-Dick 
Reith passed the Healthyman’s Badge. 
Mr. W. G. Webster kindly acting as 
examiner. Examiner for the Knotters 
badge is Mr. F. Hawkey, "^id for the 
Marksihan’s, Mr. C. H. Boto.
The Patrol Competition standing 
now is:
, Patrol Points
Foxes .......    971
, Seals ....      885
\ Beavers ......... ,......................  760
' Kangaroos ..............   683
ifi
Inter Patrol Basketball
The schedule of this league is draw-
GOLDEN WEDDING 
CELEBRATED BY 
RUTLAND COUPLE
lyir. And Mrs. Gcorjjc SiiTioficlc 
Receive Conf'.ratulations Of 
Many Ifrieiuls
KU'I'I.ANI). M;ii-. 18. Mr, and Mr.s 
(it'orj'.r .Scliolicld. of llii.s di.si riel, ('cle- 
hi'idi.'d llii'ii gnldcii wedding iinidver- 
sary on ’I'nesd.ay. Mareli Hiili. 'I'lu 
eonple were married al Heywonil, Lan- 
easldre, Engdand. on (lie Killi of Mareli, 
|!II(7, and lel'l sliorlly atlerward.-; tor 
New Vorlt. Alter a lew year.-i in llu 
U.S.A.. llie'y returned lo Eng.land, but 
al'te’r a .sliort ;;l:iy left tlie 01(1 C'onniry 
Inr Canada, going, direel to Vaneonver 
in 1893. In 1!)M tliey took up llieir 
re.'ddenee in Rutland, buying "Lorn 
I ’ine Raneli" from (lie late Mi'. M. 
Bird, and liave re.sided liere since. Mrs. 
I'l. Mngl'ord, of lids district, is a dau);li 
tel. Tlieir only son, Gi’orge Ernest, 
was liilled in France al (lie “Triangle” , 
on tile Len.s-Viniy Ironl, in 1917, while 
serving widi llie 'I7tli Battalion. Both 
Ml. and Mis. Seliolleld are many years 
over tlie "tlirec' score and ten", but 
liave bi’en vei’y active tor llieir age, 
(liougli Mr. .Seliolield lias been in in- 
din'ei'enl lieallti at tiirii's, Mr. Sclio- 
Hi.’ld wa.s lor many years an active 
leader in tlie Orange Lodge, wliile Mrs. 
•Sehofleld has been an untiring worker 
in llie service of tlie Melliodist, and, 
latterly, tlie United Cliurdi. They age 
receiving ttie congratulations and good 
wislies of llieir many friends in the
Ridlancr district.
1* *
At St. Aidan’s Church on Sunday 
next. March 21.sl, Matins and Holy
Communion, at 11 a.m.• • «
Mr. Clifford Deschamp, of Oyama, 
was a visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. Campbell during the ))asl 
week-end.
♦ ♦ •
Kathleen Wilson, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wilson, is a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital where 
slie recently underwent an operation 
for appendicitis. Satisfactory progress 
is reported.
•i» »:«
Peter Stolz, son of Frank Stolz, is 
another Rutland inmate of the Kelow­
na Hosjjital, following an emergency 
operation for a ruptured appendix. His 
.condition, reported as serious at first, 
is now said to be better, but he will 
be a considerable time in hospital yet.
« « »
Members of the local Japanese com­
munity have erected a building on the 
property of G. Lindahl, adjoining the 
Dillman lane, for use as a school for 
the Japanese children.
• * *
Anglicans of the community held a 
reception in the Library room at the 
Community Hall on Tuesday evening 
in honour of the newly appointed Cur­
ate. Rev. C. H. Gibbs. Between thirty 
and forty persons were in attendance 
and a pleasant social evening was 
spent, refreshments being served at 
the close by the ladies of the Guild.
It was announced that, commencing 
Easter Sunday next, there would he 
Sunday School services at 10.30 a.m. 
each Sunday.
' ■ * *
• Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick motored to 
Oliver on Monday, and. will spend a 
few days in that district. Mr. Fitzpat­
rick's firm has a branch packing house 
in that district, to handle the soft fruit 
business, and while there He will be 
looking over the situation for the com­
ing season. —
ALBINO ROBIN 
REAPPEARS AT 
EAST KELOWNA
Pugnacious Bird Continues To  
Boss Any Company In Which  
He Finds Himself
EAST KELOWNA, March 18.—Last 
year this column reported the appear­
ance of a feathered phenomenon in the 
shape of • a white robin that nested in 
East Kelowna;. The bird was seen most 
frequently in the area surrounding the 
Community Hall, and on that part of 
the hillside between the residences of 
W. Affleck and P. Hinks. We were un­
able to determine whether this was a 
real i-arity among birds, or whether it 
was something that occurred at infre­
quent intervals, happening in the best 
of the bird families. The question is 
reviv'ed this year with the reappear­
ance of our white robin, whose atrival 
is authentically reported. The bird 
seems to have lost none of his pug­
nacious traits and continues to boss 
in no uncertain manner the company 
in which he finds himself.
To any and all who cock a knowing 
eyebrow when tales of Ogopogo or 
Caddy are poured into their ears, and 
who might have the temerity to doubt 
the veracity of this report, we extend 
a heai'ty invitation to ^pend a while 
in peace beneath an East Kelowna 
jack-pine, and see for themselves this 
feathered freak. « * * .
The East Kelowna Recreational Cen­
tre, under the expert guidance of Mr. 
J. Lynes. who is director for the Kel­
owna area, and with W. Wilcox as 
leader, is’ maintaining interest in their 
work among its members, who devote
MUCH SUPPORT FOR 
COMMUNITY HALL 
AT THE MISSION
ing to a clos(J, only- two more games 
remaining to be played by each patrol. 
This year's league has been the most 
successful held. In previous years one 
team trailed badly and defaulted 
games, but this year the pa,troI at the 
bottom is still fighting, though hope­
lessly out of the running, and they 
may spoil the chances \of the leading 
Jeam, for they turned in a one-sided 
victory over the league leaders on Fri­
day. The results of last Friday’s 
games were: Seals 16, Kangaroos 2.
Beavers 8, Foxes 1.
 ^Following is the present standing: 
Patrol Played W L  Pts.
Fo;xes ............   7 5 2 10
Seals ........      7 4 3 8
Kangaroos 7 3 4 6
Beavers .......... ....... 7 2 5 4
Pledijcs Of Lumber, Labour, 
Haulage Anti $500 In Cash 
Kcccived At Public Meeting
OKANAGAN MISSION, Mmeli 18. 
'J'lic lar);<"’( r.oi<'i;il mccliiig nf recent 
year.-( in llie Mi.-^ sion wa.s lield in tin 
Selioul on Monday. Mareli l.5ili, when 
ncai'ly lil’l.y penple as.semliled In deeidi 
(lie (pie.stinn ol building a Coinmunily 
liall. Mr. W. D. Walker, who was aji- 
poinled eliairman. pointed out tliat 
while tile need for some Itiiid of eorn- 
mmiily building had been discussed for 
many years, no di'liiiile steps liad been 
taken ui) till llie jire.sent to secure one 
and, before any diseussion took place, 
he thought it was fur the meeting (o 
decide: “Does Okanagan Mission want 
a Community Hall?" On Mr.’ Mallam's 
propo.sal, willi Mr. Cliornofi' secondiiif 
the (piestion was pul lo tlie meeting 
and answered aflirmatiyely witli no 
contrary votes.
Mr. Wallcer tlien gave some facts :md 
figures received from Mr. Payiiter, of 
Weslbanlt, relating to tlie liall built b.y 
(heir comimmity al a cost of .l;4,0()0, 
whicli liad amjile space for many ac- 
fivilies, including two badminton 
courts and jjossessed a full basement 
and installed lighting plant. Labour 
had been largely paid in credit notes 
fo)' redemption at 30c per hour.
Mr. Middlemass, who acted us secre­
tary of the meeting, then stated that 
negotiations had been oi^ened with the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange for the 
possible purchase of the Mission pack­
ing house and the site, with a view lo 
salvaging part of the lumber. He then 
proceeded to outline the support al­
ready promised b.y various organiza­
tions. A letter from the secretary of 
the former Mission Women’s Institute 
made otTor of $84, the balance of their 
funds in hand. At a meeting of the 
Badminton Club held just previously, 
the sum of $50 had been voted, and 
further individual contributions of 
$130 and many promises of labour had 
been made. Mr. W. Ashbery rose to 
offer $25 from the Quidnuncs, and a 
general canvass of the meeting result­
ed in swelling the total lo approximat­
ely $500, plus 1.500 feet of lumber, of­
fers of trucks and teams for hauling, 
and substantial promises of skilled and 
general labour. One made offer of 
mental and manual labour, and we 
might do worse than start him walking 
the floor and absorbing any headaches 
incidental to the whole scheme.
With the foundations of the project 
well laid by this initial support, discus­
sion \became general on the activities 
which the building might be expected 
to include, such as dancing, badminton, 
dramatics, etc., while a number of en­
thusiasts urged the claims of basket­
ball, but no definite plans were thought 
possible at that time and it was decid­
ed to leave matters in the hands of a 
committee of five, who should submit 
their proposal at a further meeting to 
be held in three weeks from that date. 
Messrs. Mallam, Haverfield, Middle- 
mas, Wilson and Mrs. H. Dunlop were 
accordingly elected to serve. Before 
the adjournment, Mr. Victor Locke 
called attention to the excellent show­
ing made last summer by junior crick­
eters of the.Mission, in spite of inad­
equate facilities for practice, and ex­
pressed the hope of some further re-.
cognition of their efforts!# ♦ •
Mr. T. Wadsworth attended the an­
nual 'meeting of the Armstrong Fair 
Association last Thursday, the 11th, and 
reports an exceptionally large attend­
ance in spite of the bad roads, Kelow­
na, Vernon and Enderby all being well 
represented. Mr. Wadsworth was rer 
elected Vice-President of the Associa­
tion.
Miss Vaughn-Jones will give a talk 
on Russia, to which country she paid 
a visit last summer, at the home of 
Miss Pease on Tuesday, March 23rd, at 
2.30. Everybody who is interested is
welcome to attend.
• * •
We are sorry to hear that Miss Nancy 
Collett had to be brought to Kelowna 
Hospital by ambulance from St. Mich­
ael’s School in Vernon on Tuesday, the 
16th. She has since undergone an op­
eration for appendicitis, and the best 
wishes of the Mission for a speedy re­
covery are hers.
Mr. Collett and Mr. Wadsworth left 
on Monday to attemi the annual Bull 
Sale at Kamloops, returning here on 
Wednesday.
Mr. Leicester Collett was a visitor in 
the Mission over the week-end from 
Vernon.
Holy Communion will be celebrated 
at 8 a.m. on Sunday next. March 21st, 
at St. Andrew’s Church, and there will 
be Sunday School at 10 a.m.
lit s!t *
Mrs. G. B. Ford is a patient in Kel­
owna Hospital, suffering from ’flu. We 
hope she will soon be in good health 
once more. ♦ ♦ ♦
On Thursday, March 11th. the last 
Welfare sewing party took place at the 
home of Mrs. Browne-Clayton, with 
fourteen people in attendance. The
Parish Guild have thus brought their 
task to a successful conclusion. /
Members of the Parish Guild are 
asked to sort out clothing and other ar­
ticles in preparation for the Jumble 
Sale on April 8th.
two evenings each week to the pursuit 
of health, along the avenue of physical 
culture. A Junior class of girls meets 
previous to the adult class each even­
ing, and for these girls Mr. Lynes has 
words of high praise, ranking them as 
among his-very best. This is perhaps 
due, at least in part, to previous work 
along these lines that has been under­
taken by most of the members of this 
,^oup., Attendance is being well main­
tained, and work in preparation, for 
a display which will take place shortly 
is being conscienciously attacked.' nr ♦
Mr. Chas. Tucker, who caused his 
many friends grave anxiety wl 
collapsed from a heart ailment:'
FORMER MINISTER 
CHAMPIONS CAMPS
CoiiliiiiHil iloiii ii.igc 8
(•un.Jaiil coiitiict with miiny of them 
know (hat tlie majority of the men dc 
.sired to worit in return fur dial wliieli 
the taxjiayer.s of (Canada were provid 
ing for tlieni. When Uie lime eaine to 
elo.se till' eamiis tliere wore scores and 
seoi’es of tliese men wild suflleiehtly 
appreciated the (reatmenl tliey Imd re­
ceived to rejiret deeply tlie closing of 
(he camps. Tlie Minister lookeil upon 
the setting up of (lie.se camps as the 
product of a eotmsel of dosjiair. He has 
told us dial tliey are elo.ied as far as 
the Dominion govermnenl i.s eoneerii- 
ed, but lie luiuvvs (luite vvidl -we .shall 
perliaps havi> informal ion in detail at 
a later date that camps are being con­
ducted in British Columblii for exactly 
du.' iiurpose dial die Minister con- 
olemns.
Tlie Minister referred sliortly to the 
methods undertaken by hit! department, 
with die assistance of die Employment 
Coiurnission. to take caro of the men 
who loft the camiis. Ho referred to 
the farm iilaceinont sclienu', and to the 
fact (hat 4(!.()()() men had found em- 
Ijloyment on Canadian farms. IIo* re­
ferred to the rehabilitation .selierne 
wliich was largely die cliilcl of tlu; I'^ m- 
liloyment Commission. He referred also 
to die CJimps oijeiied by tlio traiisporla- 
tioii eompaiiics. I was interested in just 
what results were obtained from this 
jjartieular measure. I applied for par­
ticulars t(i die dcparlrnenl, and certain 
information was furnislicd me by the 
Director of Labour Trunsforeiicc. Un­
fortunately this information is not in­
telligible to me. I asked the depart­
ment for information as to the number 
of men employed in these railway 
camiis, the period of employment, the 
cost incurred, and what share of the 
cost was borne by the Dominion gov­
ernment and the - transportation com­
panies. I also asked the amount of 
remuneration received by the men, 
what deductions were made and what 
hours were worked. Here is what I 
got:
Number of men transferred from
camps, to railway work.........  9,224
Total number of men employed 
by the railways, drawn when 
no furtlier men available in
camps ....................................  7,107
Number of men employed and 
paid directly by railways in 
servicing extra gangs ....  2,432
Total ............................ ••• 18,763
It is not clear to me whether all the 
18,763 men would come under the ag­
reement, and I shall be interested at a 
later date in having the Minister ex­
plain in greater detail the meaning of 
these figures, I asked for the cost of 
these operations and what portion fell 
on the Dominion government and on 
the transportation companies. So far as 
I can ascertain from these figures, the 
total amount expended by the govern­
ment and the railroads was $5,591,-
199.18. As the total amount expended 
by the railways amounted to $2,956,- 
267, it would seem that the amount ex­
pended by the Dominion government, 
that is by the taxpayers, would be $2,-
634.932.18. Whether this. amount ap­
plies only to the 9.224 men who left the 
camps when they were closed, or to 
the total of 18,763 men, I do not know. 
In any event, it is a considerable sum 
of money to expend to provide relief 
work for six months for men who will 
have to have some provision made for 
them when the work is finished. The 
information given in connection with 
remuneration is as follows:—
“The prevailing rate'of 25 cents per 
hour was paid and the basic eight hour 
day was recognized but in view of the 
fact that the work was of a seasonal 
character and subject to discontinuance 
owing to climatic conditions and other 
causes, arrangements were made that 
the hours of labour should not exceed 
208 hours per month for a period of 
six months, making the total 1^ 248 
hours: this being carried out to permit 
many as possible to reach the maxi- 
murn of six months’ work under the 
terms of the agreement.. The summer 
turned out to be exceptionally dry and 
little time was lost because of wet wea­
ther. .
‘The total number of men who com­
pleted 1,248 hours or worked until the 
gangs were broken up was 7,773. The 
deductions for board and medical ser­
vices were the same as those of other 
extra gangs in the district and varied 
to some degree in different parts of 
Canada. The maximum charge for 
board 'was $6 per week, including bed­
ding and blankets.”
I f  my arithmetic is correct, the re­
sult is that at the end of six months 
the maximum amount which a man 
would receive, after paying for board 
and, lodging, would be $156. It is hard­
ly reasonable to expect that during the 
six months a man would spend nothing 
for tobacco, clothing ana incidentals. 
A total of 7,773 men received this maxi­
mum amount of $156, and how much 
that would be reduced by the time they 
left camp, I do not know,. Nor do I 
know how they gbt away froin camp 
to w'here they desired to reside, or 
whether they had homes to go to. The 
fact remains that the whole idea was 
built on the theory that if we could 
put these men to work for a number 
of months they would have in their 
pockets a certain sum of money which 
they could use to take care of them­
selves for a'time after the camps clos­
ed. Whether or not that actually hap­
pened, I am not awarfe, and I shall look 
forward to receiving ’» further details 
when the Minister places his estimates 
before the' house.
The new Viceroy of India, the Mar­
quis of Linlithgow,' like his predeces­
sor, Earl Willingdon, has become Chief 
Scout for India.
ly, has now recovered sufficiently to 
make short walks a possibility. We ex­
press the wish of the community, at 
large that Mr. Tucker will shortly be 
restored to such health as w ill permit 
his former bustling activity.
Mr. A. B. Woodd, called, to, V^cou- 
ver on the death of an aunt who resid­
ed there, returned to East Kelowna on 
Monday last.
S a f e w a y St o r e s
rUIUFB FFFEGTIVK MUDAV. SA'I’., MONI>AV—MAKCII 19’20-'22
SHORTENING Swift’s Jewel (limit 3) PER  LB .
T O 'M A T O  C A T S U P — Ashcroft Bt.uul, 13 oz. bottles, 12c
S a l m o n  oiJi") t i n  5 c
P IC K L E S — Polly Prim Sweet Mustard, 26-oz. jar 29c
B u t t e r  3  ibs. 9 9 c
H O N E Y — (Okanagan), 4 lb. tins .................... 49c
J E R G E N ’S 
Famous
Floating p  r
Carbolic [Q f
H E IN Z  A S S O R T E D  S O U P S — per tin 9c
X I Xir 1 ---  ^V/IVUIJ
SOAP
Toilet Tissue 2  rolls 131 Westminster (limit 4)
C O N D E N S E D  M IL K — Eagle Brand; 2 tins ........  39c
C a n d y , r S - - o ^ ^ . l O c
G IN G E R  S N A P S — 6 doz. in bag ................................. 13c
S O D A S  2 , 9 c^ P K G S ...... ......... W
M A R M A L A D E — "Empress” ; 2 lb. tins .................   27c
W O ______________________ : " A IR W A Y ”
a M / O O M m m S  Goo'l Quality
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
C A B B A G E  per III. 6 c
B A N A N A S — 2 lbs....................................................  19c
T E X A S  G R A P E F R U IT — large size; 3 for .... 19c 
H E A D  L E T T U C E — Solid Heads; 2 for ........  13c
SPIN AC H  — BROCCOLI —  BUNCH CARROTS — RH UBARB 
C AU LIFLO W ER— AVO CAD O S— NEW  POTATOES— CELERY
Meat Dept. Specials
Tender 
and flav­
oursome 
P E R  LB .Round steak
S M O K E D  K IP P E R S — 2 lbs.     ......... 25c
Fresh Halibut, Fillets of Cod and Salmon at Lowest Prices
PICNIC SHOULDER -  PER LB. 19c 
PRIME RIB ROLL -  PER LB. 20c
W e Reserve the Right to L im it SAFE W AY STORES LTD.
B r e a d
Owing to successive increases in the price of flou r-
BREAD PRICES WILL BE 
ADVANCED
T O  10c p e r  l o a f  
E ffective Monday, March 22nd, 1937
S U T H E R L A N D S  B A K E R Y  
A  C. P O O L E  
G L E H V IE W  B A K E R Y
K E L O W N A  B A K E R Y  
H. F. C H A P IN  
R U T L A N D  B A K E R Y
F u l l  € f  I n t p r i s o m e d  S u n s h m e
Packed in the Royai O ty  Kitchens 
w ith  all their\tre e -rip e  goodness, 
flavor and color— ready to serve in 
dUiFerent wa^^^
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
ijw ail I t 'I.jr t K
PAGE TEN
PENTICTON TORIES 
DECRY PATRONAGE
W ould  Also Drastically Kcducc 
Members Of Provincial 
Lc}',islature
AUGMENTED CHOIR 
TO PRESENT ELIJAH
ASK SHIPPERS TO 
SIGN AGREEMENT
T H E  K E L O W N A COURIER  AN D  O K A N A G A N  QRCHARDIST
riiuiLSDAY, MAHCli in. um
VETERANS SAYALIENS 
RECEIVE PREFERENCE
W ell-Known Kelowna 
Arc Banded Together 
Musical Treat
Artists
b'or
PIONTICTON. Mill-, lit. Cloinc on re­
cord ii.'i delliiilely fiivom-iii/' eon.sider- 
ublc‘ di-iislii- n-ronn l(■/'.i.''l;llion. a;; well 
us policy. ii );et-lo);elher nieeiiiig of 
ConserviiliVI'S was held in the Incola 
Hotel on Kriday ni/;lil. Ajiproxiinately 
llfty n-|)r«'S''nliilive leaders of the party 
in Ih-nticton were pri'sent ;d the 
ineetin;'.
One of llie imrpo.ses ol Ihe ineetini, 
wus to fornmiale sii)’);e.slioiis to be in- 
coriiorated in tlie pliiU'orm lo be ad­
opted ill the forllicomin;', provinciiil 
election. I>r. K. I). I’aller.son. Iciuler of 
the piirty in I lie province, had ;isked 
for the.se. I lie meei inj' was informed. 
While the sui'i'estions may not neces- 
narily form fiarl uf llu' pruvinciiil 
.form, tlu.'y will be ('iven Jnll considei- 
ution.
One of tlie siu!d<‘stions tlmt received 
unuualilied .su|)pori from the jjatlierlnr! 
culled for “(Iraslie reduction in the 
number of membiM'.s in tin* la?j'isla- 
ture.” The meidin;' idso went on re­
cord a.s favoiiriii)' all .social lefpshition 
witliin Ihe limils of tlie jn-ovincial 
pur.se.
Decliiriip' Uiemselve.'; ;is eiilirely 
aguinsl, jialronafie find especially fig- 
ainst eillier pelly or lar/;e ‘Tirafl . tho.se 
at till' meolind miiinimously agreed 
that the provincial plalforin .sliould 
contain a sialoim'iil to tliis ollect. An­
other suddesti’tl ‘'iiliinU" wfis llie for­
mation of a ludliway commission.
C. W. .Sli.'vvarl wiis iifimed fis Presi­
dent of IIk’ local fissocifdion, succeed­
ing H. IT. Boyle. Gordon De.sbrisfiy 
was elected as Vice-l’ resideid, and W. 
R. Long as'Secrelfiry, all of the.se being 
unanimous elioicos.
be pre- 
Kelown.-i
(Coiiliiiued from Pace 1)
<Coiitiiuied from Pfige 1)
Meiidelssoliii’ii Klijfili is to 
seiited to musie lovers of tin 
di.slrici by an augmented choir fit tin 
Kirst Iliiilcd Ctiurch on Tliursday cve- 
idn/;. Mfirch willi Mr. 
sop fis conductor, and Mr. A. C. (tUild
as conccrt-mastcr. Mr. P. T. Mfirriage 
will preside ;d llie oij-.fin.
One of the outstfindiiig clioruse:; will 
he the double chorus ‘Tlafil. We Cry 
Tu Thee," which promises to bi.‘ a lug"- 
of «-liorfil construction. .Soloists 
ini-lude Mrs. riiyllis Treiiwilh sopnimi, 
Mrs. Klhcd Glenn, conlrfdln; Mr. W. .1. 
Conk, bass. Mrs. t'ercy Dunn will read 
the text firnuiid wliich Ihi' oi'fdorio is 
built.
•‘Klijali" includes llie lovely .solos 
‘‘If With All Your Hearts.” tenor aria; 
“O Rest ill the Loril." eontifilto all. 
“ It Is Knougli,” baritone fivia: fuul 
"Hefir Ye Israel," soiiraiio.
The uiiaecom|)fiiiied trio 
Thine Byes," will be snug by Mrs. 1'. 
TutI, Miss Ikirbfirfi 'rutl. and Mi.ss M. 
Scott.
le
TWO COMrilliSOKY STRAYS
PENTICTON, Mfir. 1»,—Tvyo comtJul- 
sory stirays for the I ’cntictoii 
|i;rowin;4 uroa have boon dcciciod upon 
for 1937. This was the unanimous do- 
cision of a wcll-attondcd meeting of 
growers field last week-end. Use of 
Ihe so-callcd calyx .spray was depre­
cated by Mr. R. P. Murray, District 
Agriculturist, a.s. he claimed that this 
early type of spray does not reach the 
calyx bud.
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
W e recommend one of our Sugar-Cured 
Hams for the Easter Dinner
Iha**'u"* SPECIALS FRL & SAT.
Pot Roasts of Steer Beef —  Round Steak Roasts of Beef
15c
23c
SHOULDER ROASTS of PORK, Picnic Style—
Per pound .......................... ........................... .....
TRIMMED LOIN ROASTS OF PORK—
per pound ........................................  • .........
PRIME PACIFIC OCEAN FRESH COD— 1 9 c
per pound ..............................-..............................■;
SMOKED HADDIE FILLETS— ...........:22c
per pound 
BACK BACON—by the piece;
per pound 29c
Oysters: Salmon: Halibut: H errings: Fresh Fillets
Mushrooms; Celery Hearts; Spinach; New Cabbage; New Carrots; 
Cauliflower: Lettuce: Turnips: Potatoes
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PBOVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
“In the Spring a young man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of Love.”
Simultaneously, the housewife turns to house-cleaning.
For the young man— we suggest he buy the lady one 
of our boxes,of'Easter Chocolates.
For the housewife— you’d just be surprised what we 
can suggest.
SOAP FOR WASHING AND SCRUBBING
Sunlight, P & G. Pearl White, Royal Crown or Pels Naphtha.
SOAP FLAKES—Lux,-, Rinso, Chipso, Princess and Bulk.
.SOAP POWDER—Oxydol, Gold Dust, Old Dutch, Panshine, Royal
Crown, Ammonia and Soap Powder.
FOR THE FLOOR—Johnson’s Wax, Johnson’s Glocoat. Polifloor
and Old English.
FOB POLISHING—Liquid Veneer, O’Cedar, Brasso, Silvo, Ideal,
Nonsuch, Electric Silicon, Goddard’s Plate, 
Wellington, Bath Brick, Bon Ami and Snap.
FOR BLEACHING—^Homene, Eureka and Liquid Ammonia.
Besides these we have a score of other cleaners, and after it is all 
over we have scads of Bath, Toilet and Face Soaps, 
for 5 "Cents a cake and up.
proved by dr.iiiiin;;. R wa;i midvi- 
.stood that there was a dram lor Ihe 
.sloiigh at the back of die propc'rly but 
that it bad been chig.ged up for tlie 
past y»‘ar or Iwo. U <haitiag,e was 
slarU'd, there would certainly be beue- 
licial resiilb: for llie wliole adjaceiil 
an-a Tlie Council w.is reminded Hial 
the 1‘arlier (lie annual grani w:is m:uh 
to tlic A.s.social ion Ilic );i ealec flic 
bciielU to Uic cil.v, as, if lli<‘ I'u'.st tiatcli 
permiUed In br(‘cd. nearly llfty 
per cent of the (••miml would be mis-
Hcd. , ,,
'I’lH' letter was referred lo the City 
Engineer lo lalcc up Ihc m:it1ers there­
in willi llie Eire Bri/'.ade and llie .'nn- 
lor Board of 'I'rade.
Forty A|>pllciitlons I'’or Garbage 
Collector’s Post
Some forty applications were receiv­
ed for the iio.silioii of garbage collc'ctor, 
advertised by tlie City in The Conner 
last week. Tliey were referred to a 
snb-cornmittee of the Conneil for ex­
amination and reeommendalloii as lo 
clioiee.
IlorticiiUmal Society Appreciative 
Of Aid
A letter from Mr. E. II. Osweli, Sec­
retary, Kelowna and Distriel Horticul­
tural .Society, stated lliat tlie Executive 
of the Society desired to express Uieir 
thanks for the annual grant ot $oO 
made by the City to tlie Society in the 
past and to hope Hint its continuance ii 
1937 would receive favourable consid
eration. ‘
The letter was referred to tlie com
mittee on estimates.
Parking Space At Aguatic Pavilion
A communication trom Mr. A. 
Hughe.s, Secretary, Parks Advisory 
Committee, intimated that the Com­
mittee had received a rcciuest from the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association for addi­
tional parking space in front of the 
Aquatic Pavilion. In order to provide 
this, it would be necessary to replace 
the present round bed of shrubbery 
with a boulcvmrd parallelling the pro­
menade running along in front of the 
building. As the present arrangement 
was altogether inadequate and dan­
gerous, the Committee was of the op­
inion that it would be lo tlie advantage 
of all concerned to rearrange the park­
ing space, and hence suggested that 
$200 be placed in this year’s e.stimatcs 
to take care of the cost.
Referred to the Parks Committee ior 
consideration when preparing the es 
timates for the current year. 
Okanagan Municipalities To ExTchaiige 
Visits
Following a suggestion niade by 
Mayor Jones at, the last meeting of 
the Okanagan Mayors''and Reeves As­
sociation. when he urged that repre 
sentatives of the various municipalities 
in the Valley should visit each other’s 
municipalities in order to learn the 
methods pursued, particularly in re­
gard to health and. relief, invitations 
are being issued to visit Kelowna as 
soon as the roads are fit to travel.
May Borrow For Sewer Extension 
Aid. McKay reminded the Council 
that money would likely have to be 
borrowed this year for extension of
the sewer system. . , au
If such was the case, remarked Aid. 
Whillis, the loan should be floated as 
soon as possible, as financial conditions 
were most favourable at present for 
placing an issue of bonds.
Sale Of Lots
Reconsideration and final passage 
was given to By-Law No. 677, selling 
Lot 4, R.P. 1319, to Mr. C. H. Geen, for 
$75.00, and to By-Law No. 678, selling 
Lot 11, R.P. 887, to Mr. W. J. Rankin,
for $75.00. ■ ,
The Council, all the members of 
which were in attendance, adjourned 
until Tuesday, March 30th, owing to 
the regular date of meeting falling on 
Easter Monday, and then went 
committee.
e.iM' the Act i:; d«‘-
INSPIRING WORK UNDF.HTAKKN
BY W. M. SOCII- I^ Y
(Cniitjimcd from par.*' I'*
lolal al)-
orm of loMliol in 
hired ultra virt's.
Voluntary aelieme.') lui- daiiKcrou.';. 
Mr. Ha.sliiiis eoiisideiixi, for a deal miisl 
ho cousiimmaled ;;o Ihal every jierson 
nay carry lli(‘ir fair sliare. Tliis is not 
lo liim‘ to uu'ii llie Valley into a liir- 
noil over llie meritH or ollierwise of 
oiitr.al selling or buyiii)', for easli. lu‘ 
ioved, .so tliat Hu‘ Hoard liil upon 
nollier .scheme.
Instead of tin' H.C. Tr.-e 1‘ iuHs Ltd. 
canvassing tlie growers as was (lone 
last year on a si;;n-iip basis, tlie idea 
tills year would be for llie sliii)|)er lo 
place a ehuise in bis eontracl willi llie 
grower llial lu> be empowered U) de- 
liiiet any levies necessary for control 
measures or advertising. If every ship­
per places tills clause in Ids emitrael, 
lien Hie grower will have 
live blit lo agree. Mr
Licence Fees By Boanl
Wliile llie Act is intra vires, tin 
Board lias two methods of eolleetion. 
It is not pos.slble for the Board to eol- 
di'Cl a lieenci' on a lier l)OX basis, he 
Slated, so Hie board lias
ing to a very |)o'n village a 
slinoiice .pledge imlil they bad built a 
miali needed Primary scltool Tliev 
ag.reed and in live yeais liad linislii'd 
building and in lea years liad
VALLEY TOWNS ARE 
HAVING DIFFICULTY 
WITH MILL RATE
F. B. COSSIT AGAIN 
CHOSEN PREXY OF 
ANNUAL FALL FAIR
(he
Tc-m oilier villag.i
Vernon Hate Up Six Mills— 
ticton Faces Increased 
School Costs
Fen- A. K. Loyd Speaks To Annual 
Mcetiin; On Fruit Display 
And Improvements
no alteriia- 
Haskins said.
.'S considered o;.";;,Krviee-Presidenl. Mrs. .1. U. Slaii- 
splitting the licences into /wo Penticton; Third Vice-President,
gtiiies. One division will be t.oi the Hooper, .Salmon Arm;
.saved $6.0(111 
luwi'd suit.
Mrs. W. K. Adams, of Ividowna. re- 
Mirfetl on "Special Objects . lo Hie 
Babies’ Home at Neemneli. India. $r)0.0(l 
lad been sent and Iwo ;;ifis liad lieen 
promi.sed of $3.00 eacli for oilier pro­
jects. The Presbylerial deeided lo un­
dertake the siqiport of a lU-allli Van 
in West Africa as tlieir muted ' Special 
Object."
Elcctilun Of Oniccis
Mrs. .1. N. Tliom|)Soii presided during 
the eleelion of oflleers. Tlie slate re­
ported by. tlie Nominating Comimllee 
was accepted with diu; vole. 'I’lie sec- 
.etaries- in tlie lower portion of tlie 
followiiig list are new in these ofllees. 
Past I’ residenl. Miss Janet SiiuJair, 
West Summerlaiid; President. Mrs. ,1. 
T. Mulrie, Vernon: First Vice-1 resi­
dent. Mrs. J. W. Rear, Revelsloke;
VKUNON. Mar. 1»- 
ate lu’.xt .vi'ar will be
mill 
an ill-
total
Vernon ;;
16 mill
ere.ise of 6 mills over tlie rati- ajiplying 
for llie preeeiliii)! tliree years.
The total budget of e.xpeiise will be 
.1233.;) 1 !l. wlieri'as last year the 
was $197,820.
Tax.ible land .•is.sessmeiil m 
;.lands at $1,188,030 as against .lil.llH.- 
633 last year, an iiierease of $:i,39l); and 
loud imiH'ovemeiits show an iiierea.';e 
)vei- $100,000, the values now stand-
1937
of o
ill)! at $2,223,233. as eomparetl witli
lo
lo
less.
lic-
LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR HOUSECLEANING
M O N E  214
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
shipper liandling 3(),()()0 boxes or 
witli llie licence fee being eonsidered 
at $500 per year and for tlie sliippers 
witli more lliaii 5(),00() boxeS; $1,000.
If the sliippers sign the agreement 
willi Hie B.C. 'iTee Fruits Ltd., tlien 
lliey will pay the per box levy to the 
company. ’I’lie company will ••
pay the amount ot the sldiipers 
once fees to the Board.
Regarding advertising, Hie growers 
have said over and over again 
Hiey want an advertising campaign, 
Mr. Haskins declared, and an adver- 
lisirlg levy cannot be collected through
till/ Act. . . .  ,,
6 n the subject ot advertising Mr. G. 
A. Banal pointed out that the Board 
would be reluctant to stari ally ad­
vertising cam,paign witliout the as­
surance that it would be carried on 
from year to year. Otherwise, Hie value 
of ihe first year’s campaign would be
greatly reduced. 4., . n
Mr. Montague pointed out that ttierc 
is a big tonnage in the Valley against 
advertising, but it was also mentioned 
that there is a bigger tonnage in. fav­
our of advertising. ■
It was necessary from a legal stand- 
point. so as to escape any suspicion of 
•) combine, for the Tree Fruits Ltd. to 
include the clause concerning pack­
ing. storing and transporting. M . 
Haskins stated.
Soft Fruit Levy 
Soft fruits would be i-egulated by the 
Board this year, under the agreement 
and soft fruit growers would pay hair 
the levy of the apple and pear grower. 
A cartel, similar to that in operation 
for the past two seasons, is being con-
Mr. Montague agreed that after l^ t  
year’s experience there would not be 
much difficulty in getting growers to 
sign up for a controlled deal th^ sea- 
sm" and both he and Mr. E. J Cham- 
bers Associated President, related how 
growers, outside the pale last year, 
have observed the advantages of con­
trol and are willing to pay their share 
of the cost'this season.
It was argued that one cent per box
spread oVer the entire apple crop, plus 
half a cent on soft fruits would be 
ample for the operation of the Board, 
and Mr. Haskins agreed that probably 
this sum might cover the fund neces-
Mrs. H. V. Iloojior, . al o  r ; 
FoiVrtli Vice-President and Evening 
Auxiliarie.s. Mrs. J. D. Calvert, Ji., 
Armstrong: Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs. W. S. Harris, Vernon; 'rreasiirer, 
Mrs. L. A. Gotl. Vernon; Recording 
Secretary. Mrs. Chambers. Reyolsloke, 
Deiiarlmental Secretaries: I jiteralure
and Library, Mrs. J. Jobling. Merritt; 
Mission Bands and Baby Bands. Miss 
Sinclair. West Summerlaiid; Associated 
Helpers, Mrs. G. B. Alexander. Revel- 
stoke: C.G.I.T., Mrs. A. S. Hurlburl. 
Vernon; Mission Circles, Mrs. A. Mc­
Millan, Rutland: Supply. Mrs. G. Bea- 
vis, Summerlaiid; Strangers, Mrs. .tel- 
thami West Summerlaiid; lyiaga/.ine. 
Mrs C. F. Brown, Kelowna; Temiier- 
ance, Mrs. J. B. Fisher. Kelowna.
$2,119,380 last year.
For Hie past several weelis Hie Couii- 
eil lias bei'ii wresting witli wlial pro­
mised to be inerea.sed appropriations. 
Demaiitis of various eliaraetei Iwiil 
be met, but an attempt was made 
c-nt down Hu- iiierea.se so far as iios- 
sible,. On Monday iii/!lit <>t last weeli, 
ai a leiptHiy committee session, as 
inueli ,as $23,000 was wiped from Hie 
pivliiriinary estimates, but sumeu-nl 111 
Hie way of extra co.sts was left, to ne­
cessitate Hie 6-mill iiierease tliis year.
'I’lie increased 46-mill i-ate is com­
prised as follows: I'Cneral 27 mills;
health 1 mill; school 16 mills; sinking 
fund 2 mills. The rate on Hie. oiilsicle 
.seliool district is 14 milks,
l,ast year Hie general rate was slat­
ed as ‘24 mills, with 1 mill lor liealth 
and 13 for scliooj^ s.
Allhongh the mill rale lias inereasecl, 
it lias been iiointed out dial Hie recent 
scaling down of assessments vvill uiore
Hum oounler-balaiiee Hu- raise ........'
rate.
AUMKTIIONG, Mar. 18, Ml. F. B. 
t-'ossill, of Vernon was niianimonsly 
re-fleeted for a Hiiril term as President 
ul tlie Inti-i ior J’ roviueial Exliibitioii 
Association, at tin- aiiiiual mi-etiiii! held 
h(-re last 'I’bnisday afternoon. The ses­
sion was attended by Kelowna, Ver- 
aiid Enderby rt-presentalives. lu-- 
sides Hie local Armstrong sniiporter.;. 
Tilt financial statt-menl that gate re- 
eeipls wt-n- up $300 ovt-r the preeedin/' 
yt-ar, and that all i-xpeiises bad been 
met. D;it«-s set by Hu- B.C. Eair As- 
socialioii. of St-iilember 13 lo 16, wert- 
approvetl, ,
Mr. A. K. Eoyd, B.C.E.G.A. Presideiii. 
and Cliairiiiaii ot Hu; Exhibition I'l'iiil 
Commillee. ontlined Hie elTorts to bet­
ter Hu- I'ruil show last year. 'I’be dait- 
vvas early for fruit men, he said, but 
In- roniul them all inti-rt-sted and will- 
iii)! to eo-opi;ratt;. Some of Hie dil- 
lienlties of as.sembliii)' Hie exliibils 
could l/t- overcome anoHier time.
'i^ lu- B.C.F.G.A executive wus invil- 
eti to su)!)!esl directors for the fruit 
exliibit committee, and Mr. Loyd ag- 
ret'd to Hie projiosal.
pre 
fixed 
s.nil
111 mil
PEN'i’lC'rON. March 18. --Penticton 
Council is faced with ihe problem of 
lloating a $10,000 loan by-law to cover
Hie dellcil 'tliis year of $14,000. At the 
si-nt lime the school rale lias been 
at 22.5 mills, an advance of 3 
wliile Hie loan rate is at 8.25 
mills, an increase from 7.5 mills, 'rius 
leaves but 17.5 mills for general rale to 
brill).; Hie lolal to ‘18 mills, as stiuek
last year. .
'riu- Council, on Monday eveping, de­
clared that Hie seliool programme is 
crippling Hie municipalily and is out 
ot proiiorlion to Hie rest of tlie tax 
rate. The seliool has budgettod for 
$57„500 lo be raised by the tax levy.
into
VERNON REFUSES TO 
AID LABORATORY
At its meeting on Monday evening, 
the Vernon Council flatly refused to 
grant any aid to the Okanagan Labor­
atory, established at Kelowna. The 
northern Aldermen took the stand that 
this was a Government institution and 
local cities should not be asked to sub­
sidize it. ,
Penticton Council did not take such 
drastic action, but asked for an inves­
tigation into the usefulness of this 
laboratory to Penticton.
A statement was made in the Pen 
ticton Council session that samples of 
lake water had been sent to the Ok­
anagan Laboratory at one time, but no 
analysis was returned and a satisfac­
tory repoart was never obtained.
SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ’
This Certificate Woi1Ib 2.31
SPECIAL
This certificate and 69c entitles the bearer to one of our Genuine 
Indestructible $3.00 VACUUM FILLER SACKLESS FOUNTAIN 
PENS. Visible ink supply. SEE the ink. GUARANTEE WITH 
EACH PEN! These pens on sale on days advertised only!
69c
Plunger Filler—Zip, One Pull, It’s . Full Transparent Barrel—You See the Ink.
This Pen holds 200$^ ) more ink than any ordinary sack fountain pen on the market! No repair bills! No 
lever Filler! No Pressure Bar! Every Pen tested, and guaranteed to be unbreakable. Get yours NOW. 
THIS PEN GIVEN PREfe if you can buy one in the city for less Jthan THREE DOLLARS! This certificate 
good only while advertising sale is ,on. ALSO PENCIL TO MATCH, 39c.
P. B. W HilTS & CO., LTD.
D R U e a iS T S  and S T A T IO N E R S
INTRO D UCTO RY OFFER.—This Pen w ill be $3.00 after sale.
S3x*y.
A  large number of. contracts have ' 
already been signed. Mr. Paul Hayes | 
pointed out, and ■ he was not certain 
if these growers would agree to make 
such payments after already acceptu^ 
shipper agreement. Mr. J. S .!the
Browne intimated that his company 
had already included the clause and 
he had 50 per cent of his growers al­
ready signed. ,
In the end ho decision was reached | 
by the meeting, but a committee con­
sisting of Messrs. E. J. Chambers, J. 
E. Montague and A. C. Lander was 
chosen to meet the three Tree Fruits 
Ltd. members on Thursday afternoon, 
to reach a decision on the agreement.
The annual meeting of the Shippers 
Federation was adjourned until April 
15 for election of officers for the ensu- | 
ing year, as it was felt that it would 
be known to a greater extent who 
would comprise the Shippers Federa­
tion at that time. „  ' 4..
Col. E. Poole was nanried Federation 
representative on the Interior Vege-] 
table Marketing Board.
Mr. R. C. Palmer, Summerland Sta­
tion Superintendent, and Mr. F. E. At-j 
kinson, also of the Station staff, attend­
ed the Federation meeting on Monday] 
and impressed the shippers with the; 
necessity of more spraying cQuipment | 
for the Valley. The shippers promised 
their support and moved a vote of | 
thanks to the Experimental Station for 
its work in connection with reports on
spraying. X4. 1
It was suggested that a committee
should-be formed by the B.C.F.G.A. to 
campaign for more activity in early 
spraying, and appointed Messrs. Max 
dePfyffer and Mr. G. D. Marshall, of | 
Okanagan Centre, as shipper represen­
tatives to this comipittee.
REDUCED FARES FOR ' ,
EASTER HOLIDAYS]
Special Week-End Rates Offered By 
Railway Companies
Announcement is made by the Can­
adian Passenger Association of reduced 
fares between all stations in Canada, 
on the Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
National Railways, for the Easter holi-
LD»!HT 
3 PenS 
Each Custoiner,
days. V. I
On the going journey, tickets will be 
good from Thursday, Mar. 25th, to 2.00 
p.m., March 29, and good for return not 
later than midnight, March 30.
The fare w ill be one-way fare and 
one-quarter for the round trip, and the 
rate will apply to all classes of travel— j 
coach, tourist and standard sleeping 
cars and parlour cars—upon^ payment 
of the regular extra charge for accom­
modation occupied. ^  ,
For teachers and students the same^j 
low fares w ill apply, with much longer! 
ticket limits to cover the holiday per-
1
i n t i i K
Short Suits are —
ils iv 6  Y o u  B o n g lit  YOUffS
Fashioned from Quality D om estic -^w ^ds,
In checks, flecks, monoU.ne. ami n ove ls  p t o t ^  l ^ k s -
slight flares will, novelty and () 05 $13.95
tailored collars; priced ....... ^  .
T H E  J A N T Z E N  K N IT  S U IT S  are lo v e lr^ o n g d te s^
Very speelally priced  ^ $9.95 $15.95
from
New Spring Coats
$9.95 to  $15.95 each
D ^p ite  the
tailored suits—and coiouriu p & _ _ «rrar>c h^lmacaans and
clay, green. 
' half sizes.
blue, grey, navy
iSwn and t w S
N o w  S p irifiig  D ffo sso s
$2.95 to  $10.95 each
o
new 
broidery or
ilaThea oA pp Iic ,^  on dars^^^^
a bright or X “ c X u 7  tri^inTd^vlth white or
S e L  "Imalnes and smooth finish crepes in popular spnng shades. Sizes
14 to 20; 38 to 44; 16;/. to 24;./.
V M t e r  A c c e s s o r i e s
h o s i e r y
SUTER-SILK, KAYSER AND M ERCUi^—She^ 
51-gauge chiffon Hose; S l « 5 U
Transparent ringless chiffon Hose; ^ X « 0 0
per pair ........... ..... .......... ........
Crepe, with double crepe top; ' S X . O U
Service Chiffon, semi-service and fit
all tops; per pair . ........................   *
GLOVES
f in e  f r e n c h  k id  Gloves, short cuff v ^ h  c h ^  
tops; flare tops; grey,_navy, black, green
and maroon; per pair ...- .... ,
WASHABLE NATURAL CHAMOIS; § X « 9 5
per pair .............................................. . „  ,
KAYSER CHA»fOISETTE I^ O V E ^ in  all ^ lo u ^
and styles; rust, brown, SvX
navy and black; from ... ..O O C ?  I  0 ^ .9
BLOUSES
CREPE, SATIN AND SHEERS. Tailored styles and 
frilly styles to be worn with the tailored suite. 
Long sleeves ana short sleeves, 
naVy, red, green, corn and Q K  2 5
flesh colours; priced ... -
FLO W ERS
FOR EVERY NECK A FLOWER—Bright colours
that just gives the finish to a 15c •” 50c
blouse or suit; from
PU LLO V E R  SW EATERS  
Just The Thing For Early Spring !
In a lovely fine wool. Plain rib and 
bright band, round heck and down
green,'turquoise and yellow;
each
$1.95
G e o i ^ e  A .  M e i k l ^  L t d
fo r m e r ly  T h o m a s  L a w s o n *  L im it e d
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  ,
P H O N E  215
NO spring wardr^e te
bolero—a jacket frock a P___^rounds—a monotone
